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~WEMOIRS OF FATHER PETER MINWEGEN, O.M.I. : 

Foreword : 

This is:part of a story telling us how God in His infinite 

Wisdom and Love turns evil into good, dire cilamities into 

rich blessings. It is the story of one of the twenty-four 

Oblates of German descent who during the First World War 

: “ were driven from their mission field in the British colonies 

and after lengthy journeys on land and sea finally lendced in 

the United States. Here, isolated, cut off from any commun- 

ication with the General Administration of their religious 

community in Rome, they followed the advice of one of their 

- former superiors, "debrouillez-vous", i.e, make the best of 

a bad situation. Having to shift for themselves, they sought 

and found plenty of work to do, yet were never oblivious of 

: the fact that they were Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Identi- 

fied as war victims and priests in good standing, they were 

welcomed by the Bishops of the country. 

A typical welcome was that extended by Bishop Schwebach 

of LaCrosse, Wisconsin. "I did not know anything about the 

Oblates," he told the author, "but I have learned lately 

that the Oblate missionaries work in the most difficult mis- 

sions and are experts in doing pioneer work. I tell you, I 

have plenty of that in my diocese." With that he spread out 

amap of his diocese showing the spots - he called them dead 

corners - where plenty of pioneer work could be done, 

When on April 2, 1917, the United States enterod the war
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on the side of the Allies, the future looked very dark for 

our German missionaries. Fingerprinted, registered as alien 

enemies, obitecdite report monthly to public authorities, ... 

Ss they were often suspected as agents of enemy governments, in ao 

f a few Pe coerren le Acar of sedition and espionage. An 3 

: BeBe Lis aeenert ontided to the author that they had on file 

a classified index of every clergyman with a German name. 

: ‘Each one had his label, Some were marked pro-German; others 

very pro-German, still others viciously pro-German. A cer- 

tain dean was called “dangerously pro-German", a bishop was 

classified as "pro-German, but harmless." 

z For some of the Fathers, life became a nightmare, One 

: = of them died during the epidemic of 19138-1919, Another one, 

after he had returned to Canada, lost his mind and died there, 

Two of them considered the life of an Oblate Missionary too 

much of a burden and accepted the invitation of a bishop who 

incsrdinated them in his Diocese, The Oblates of the East 

: were approached by Father Henry Grandin, Provincial of Al- 

berta-Saskatchewan, with the request to accept the German 

Missionaries and incorporate them in their own Province. 

However the Eastern Province, feeling that the presence of 

so many "alien enemies" in their midst would piven ce sethen 

in their relations with civi] authorities, turned down the 

request. The German Fathers felt this rebuff very keenly, 

but considering the war hysteria of those days, they could 

easily understand their Eastern confreres' attitude. 

The twenty that were now left remained faithful to their 

sacred vows. The bond of leave and friendship that had bound
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them together Quringienetr long years of training at the : 

g juniorate and. scholasticate and which had kept them together 2 

in spite of eli sorts of troubles, hardships and grievances ca 

was never to be dissolved. Tae a 

AS Though without visible organization of their own, they oe 

felt they peroneed ioe ona another; that they belonged to- s = 

on gether. Being blessed by God with success at their respect-— 

ive posts assigned to them by the bishops, and well aware : 

of ‘the great opportunities for mission workin the Middle- 

a West, they naturally wished that the work they had done in 

es those trying years would remain in the hands of the Oblates 

fi ; when mere peaceful times would come. They hoped against 

hope that some day they might have a Province of Oblates in 

2 tho American middle-west. As soon as the shooting was over, 

: _ they met frequently to discuss ways and means to that end. 

As corresponding secretary of such meetings, the author had 

me to get in touch with our former superiors and with the Gen- 

eral Administration in.“ome. :. 

Up to-that time, Father Joseph Laufer, 0.M.I. had been 

nominal superior of all'the war refugee Oblates in the United 

States. He protested to call himself the little French mis- 

sionary. With a wallet full of railroad passes he traveled 

the width and length of the United States to preach missions 

in German, He acted as li@isum agent, or intermediary, with 

the bishops, and as such he was invaluable. No sooner would 

he: hear of a new arrival than he would hasten to see a bishop 

and the next day the newly-arrived war-refugee Oblate, to 

his great surprise, would be installed as pastor in @ parish,
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It happened earel times that he had jobs lined up before 

the arrival of any newcomer. 

Ae The Fathers always joyfully anticipated a meeting at = —— 

5 : which Father Laufer would be present. He may be best des- 

cribed a "homo sui generis!” Well prepared, he did not have 

2 his equal in the pulpit. His delivery was unique. The color, 

inflection and pathos of his voice was such that by quoting 

a Latin text of the Psalms he could move the German Russian 

Sees farmers to tears. He possessed a fabulous memory. As rac- 

Be onteur, he could hold his audience spellbound with his in- 

é teresting stories. He looked upon the re t of the Fathers 

a as the young generation for whom he had conducted retreats 

; when they were still in their "baby shoes" in the Junior 

seminary. In regard to a futuve Province, Father Laufer had 

ideas of his own. He used to say: "Do your duty wherever 

you are; it does not matter very much whether you are ina 

"communaute," district or province." 

It is to be regretted that, busy as he always was, 

Father Laufer did not find time to contribute his share to 

the "codex historicus." That applies more or less to all the 

Fathers at that time, 

Father Bel, Assistant General, who, at the outbreak of 

the war had boen in Canada for canonical visitations, had 

come to see us and was satisfied to learn that we were still 

Oblates and doing our work faithfully. He gave up the idea 

of joining us to the Eastern Province, 

Father Kassiepe and Father Pietsch represented our cause 

vigorously in Rome, With the appointment of Father Joseph
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Pothman as District Superior, a great step toward the fulfill- : 

: ment of our wishes had been made, In 1925 our Province of 

: the Middle West was canonically.erected under the name of 4 

Vice-Province of St. Henry's in Belleville, with Father 

Pothman as its first Provincial. a 

When, on January 25, 1956, the very Rev. John P, Walsh, 

Assistant General, came to Starkenburg, Mo. for a canonical 

2s visitation he exprossed his regret fhat he had found very . 

: little in the records about the founding of the Central Pro= 

te vinee in the different houses he had visited, He suggested 

ee that each one of the surviving Fathers write the history of 

his experiences and the circumstances that led to the estab- 

‘ : lishment of the Province, Amplifying on this request of 

Fathor Walsh, I might say that if each ono of the Bote imena™ 

: wrote his life story, it would serve a threefold purpose: 

1. It would show how thoir efforts and perseverance together 

with the misfortunes of the war,permitted by God's Provi- 

dence as blessings in disguise, finally led to tho founding 

of the Central Province. é 

2. Such naprari ves would throw light upon a period of hist- 

ory which, in these days of cold war, hot war and Communist 

infiltration, could easily repeat itself, 

3. A young man who looks for an active life as a mission- 

ary at home or abroad, will make the intoresting discovery 

that the lifo of an Oblate Missionary may be crowded with 

heroic deeds and at the samc time packed with adventure 

stranger than fiction. With this in mind I shall add my 

memoirs to the historical record of the Contral Province,



Who could have guessed that the boy on the lef of this poor snapshot 

would play an important role in the history and development. our : 

Shrine and our Central Provence in the United States? 

This picture was taken on a day of May 1907 when I celebrated my First Fo 

Mass in ny hometown of Kempenich,in the German Rhineland.Otto Fuhr- 

Mann «5°. with his family, distantly related to mine, had come 

to celebrate the occasion with us. The boy was impressed, he wanted 

ta become an Oblate Missionary too. So I sent him to St Charles — e 

Junior Seminary, near Valkenburg, Holland. There he met a fellow stu- 

dent of the same ideals and enthusiasm, Alike in character and per- 

sonality the two became fast friends. Not having reacged the state 2 

of .. subdilaconate both were drafted into the arny and assigned to 

the regiment of Royal Guards, When the world war I.came to an end in : 

' 1918, Paul had been a pilot in the Kaiser;s airforce and Otto Fuhr- 

.  wann an anti-aircraft gunner. They survived the defeat of the army 

oe and the smashing of the Wehrmacht, the hazards and risks of a xountry 

in famine and revolt. 

__ They returned to the major seminary at Huenfeld and were ordained in 

1922, Haviug visited my parents the first time since I left home in 

1908 I attended his first Mass in Niederzissen, or neighboring parish, 

' Naturally I told the young priest how the small number of Oblates, 

driven out of Bristish colonies were working hard to have a province 

of our own in America. I suggested, he should volunteer to join us. 

We needed teachers, missionaries, etc. 

' " No" he said, that would be paradise for me. I do not look for ease 

comfort and luxury. I have seen so much crime, sin and misery in 

the world, at home and abroad ;somebody ought to make up for it. 

I have made up my mind to go to:the most difficult missions we Weoe 

and have @lréady asked our Father General to grant me that favor, 

By the determination on his face I could see, further pursuation w 

would be useless. It was the answer of a victim soul for the sins 

of the world. 

Otto Fuhrmann went to Southwest Africa .From Windhuc he was sent up 

to Ovamboland, where a savage Negro Chief .hadthreatened he would 

kill the first white sorcerer that dared to enter his realn. 

The negro chief was struck dumb by the daring courage of the mis- 

Sionary . The latter had boldly told the chief, " Let @ show you 

what I can do for your and your people. ” 

Within a year he had made one convert, with whose help he built a 

" Little chapel. He was thatching the roof with palmleaves when he



wrote tome, May 25th'1925 from a place named Oshima: I am now aln- 

most a year in ny mission station in Ovambolaad, I know now from ‘p 

personal experience, ~hat it means to start a new station and I tell 

you quite frankly, that I can unders, nd much better what problems you 

had to contend with when you were at your beginnings.I had a taste 

of it when I had todo my work without the assistance of my confrers 

or the help of any white person, all by myself. .... ‘ é 

if the Lord wants to have a. large harvest of souls, he will provide — 

the necessary means One of the laybrothers will arrive here this sum- 

mer. Another Brother requested I should ask the most Rev.Father Gene- 

ral, to let him to my mission, or intercedéd with the Lord that he mu 

might be assigned to this work"” ; : 

/Wnen I received this letter I had already learned by cablegram that 

Father Otto Fuhrmam had died of malaria in the vain attempt to 

traverse the desert to reach a hospital. Father Schulte was shocked 

- ‘when he heard of the untimely death of his dearest friend. He offered 

: to take his place in Africa. His petition was granted. To his dismay 

he learned that Pr Fuhrmann could have saved his life if he had had 

: a motor of some kind and,passing through the desert,reached a hospital 

and medication in time, Over twenty Oblates had lost their lives for 

the same reason. Vehicles faster than an oxcart, was an absolute ne- 

cessity for our African Missionaries, in fact for all missionaries. 

: At that hour was born in the resourceful mind of the flying priest. 

Father Schulte,the idea of the MIVA,i.e. an International Vehicke 

Association in the service of the Foreign missions. 

In the mind of Father Schulte an idea of such dynamic appeal called 

for immediate action. He looked in vain for help from his home pro- 

vince in Germany.but Germany found itself in the throes of an infla- 

tion. Letters had arrived from German with a postage stamp carrying 

| the face value of 3250.000.00, equivalent to our 5% stamp. The Father- 

land was “j,terally bankrupt. 

Fr Schulte could not be discouraged. Defeat was not in his,oggbulary . 

He knew only Europe could help his cause. It meant planning, cam- 

paigning, propaganda, approval of his superiors, though they could 

offer no financial help. news agencies, the secular Press, alerting 

hundreds of his friends, Catholic and non-Catholic, in short everything 

was set in motion to translate his idea into action. He received 

pernission to return to Germany to promote his cause. He called on t 
the Holy Father. Before Father SChulte had crossed the Heat terrantan 

the news of his plans had reached the ears of PiusXI. As soon as he 

heard his name he exclaimed; I know you FatherSchulte. You have ae



Father Schulte arrived in berlin av une vims vic uo rue veouepo nou 

gathered in the capital city for their annual Eastermeeting.. He sub- 

mitted his plans now approved and blessed by the Holy Father to the ~ 

assebled hierarchy. They were skeptical about the practicality of : 

airplanes in the service of the missionaries. . fBhe war pilot © 

was ready to demonstrate their practical value. He was offered the use 

of a plane. Ayoung bishop and Prince Loevenstein were taken along ss 

-assengers. He circled high over Berlin to the delight of the onlookers 

on the ground. Both his guest. passengers were enthusiastic. about flying. 

The flying Priest, now inseparable from Father Schulte's name.Soon 

afterwards with the help of generous benefactors he aquired the oo 

first airplane for the foreign missions. ‘ 

Considering the the different mission fields of the world. he came to 

the. conclusion that the arctic regions of northwestern Canada needed 

airplanes more than any other country. It was Pius XI who had called 

. these Canadian Missions the most difficult of all foreign territories. 

' So Fr Schulte offered his first plane to Bishop Turquetil,O.M.I. 

_.. Most of the travelling in the arctic with a temperature of 50 to 70 b 

below zero. Travelling and transportation is done by snowshoes and 

dogsled. When far from any human dwelling, even an igloo, the missio- 

nary sleeps wrth his dogs under a pile of snow. 

In summertime travelling is even more hazardous. To cross rivers wth 

their treacherous cataracts and the vast lakes, the missionary has 

to carry his boat on his back together with his provisions and ar 

portable altar,vestments, etc.and usually plagued with veritable 

clouds of mosquitoes and : is swampflies. 

For these reasons the finsst airplane was offered to Bishop Turquetil. 

However the good bishop doubted whether airplanes could be used at all 

in the arctic zone. He was afraid legt the extreme cold, the fierce 

snowstorms of the north make flying in these regions simply impossible, 

He was willing to believe in airplanes if Father Schulte would fly 2109 

miles ° to the arctic ocean where on a floating island one of his 

F thers,stricken with double pneumonia,was marooned and cut offlrom 

medical help. Ifthe flying priest could fly up there and bring 

Pather Chotard, O.M.I. back to a hospital , he would be ready to 

accept the plane 

Father Schulte who made the heroic flight attributed it success to 

Our Lady of the Snow, When he was afraid of an imminent crash during 

a snowstorm he promised our Lady to spread her devotion under that 

title, if she came to his aid and saved him in this emergency.



Returning from the far north,,Fr Schulte was assigned to the Central 

Province of Oblate Fathers. Having been rescued and protected in 

this most hazardous flight, he began at once a regular crusade inf 

favor of our Lady of the Snow$-He soon had thousands of friends joing 

him in.the observance of a Novena , a nine day devotion preceding = 

Agust 5th, on which day the Church celebrates the Feast of Our Lady 

of the Snows.To perpetuate the memory of his spectacular flight in the 

arctic, FatherSchulte induced a famous artist of New York to create 

“an everlasting memorial of the historical event, in the form of a , 

beautiful painting of our Lady of the SnowS + (py J.Watson Davis ) S 

; The picture, inspired by a detailed sketch dna narrative of Father © 

_ Schultewas to adorn the reredos of the sidechapel in the seminary 

Church ~ Immense crowds of pilgrims soon came to see 

‘ that picture, for it is really an historical masterpiece. 

; The Brassed Virghn Mary, the Child Jesus on her arms, appears in the 

white central panel. She looks as if she had just broken through an 

: opening of aurora boreajis, those mysterious northern lights, which 

drop on both sides in a gentle spray of rainbow colors. 

ou the grovnd the picture shows an Eskimo family coming out of their 

igloo ,sled and dogteam in front of them. At the right , the Flying 

Priest, evidently on a sickcall, holding a ciborium, accompanying 

the priest an altarboy carrying the 1iturgical lantern. Both have 

just climbed out of their airplane, the bumpers and headlights are 

visible behind then. 

Soon between five to six thousand pilgrims gathered on the Novena’s 

closing day to pray to our Lady before this remarkable painting, 

When the campus of St Henry's Seminary seemed too small to asotmodate 

the vast crowds, friends of the Shrine suggested a larger site should 

be selected. A,out 200 acres outside the Belleville city limits have 

been chosen for the purpose. On these new grounds a Lourdes Grotto h 

has been built in every detail a true replica of the original Shrine 

in Southern Franne. 

A Way of the Cross has been erected on the new grounds, each station 

being a little shrine of its own. The statues of each are reproduction? 

of famou, originals created by the well Known *-sculptor, Joseph Fuhric: 

of Vienna. 

On feast days of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Hass is celebrated on a huge 

altar over which extends a graceful canopy in the form of a gigan- 

tic li.



In front of this altar there 1s a hilside which rises slowly into 

a vast amphitheater with a seating capacity of 25,000 . On novena 

days in summer time this majestic grandstand is filled to overflow 

The attendence in the year 1965 was estimated as very close to a 

million. ; : f 
This Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows. is visited each of the year by 

sightseers, tourists and pilgrins out of each State of the Union. 

. But not: only excursionists are attracted So many pilgrims come to 

pray for favors from 6ur Lady . Many indeed are the reports of pilg- 

grims who claim to have received extraordinary favors through the 

intercession of Our Lady. 

: Who could have ever foreseen or by the keenest flight of fancy ever 

guessed that the friendship of two young seminarians would ultimate- 

ly lead to the foundation of the largest open-air shrine of our Laiy 

in the United States. under ‘the title which was practically unknowa 

: up to that time in this country and that this devotion to Our Lady 

4 of the Snows so popular in Rome would come to the New World, via 

Holland; Germany + ArFi88:ana the arctic regions of Canada. 
We admire and adore the ways of divine Providence which can weave 

out of simple thread a marvelous patternof beauty in design and 

: color, as it did in the story of Otto Fuhrmann, Paul Schulte, the 

MIVA, Bishop Turquetil , Father Chotard, Belleville and a poor 

religious family called the Vice-Province of St Henry's, at that 

time struggling for its very survival,but now developing such an 

amazing degree of vitality that it can send out sturdy transplants 

to Brazil in the South ,~apan and the phipinew in the east and 

DEnnmark, sweden and greenland in the European North,and still re - 

maining a vigorous and growing Oblate Family i:-our midwestern 

American home,all of this, as we must humbly admit, due to the 

Blessings that came to us with the devotion to Our Lady of the Snows.



2 _ CHAPTER I : 

: THE FIRST ASSIGNMENT UNDER THE VOW OF OBEDIENCE 

During theyears of my scholasticate, the study of phil- 

osophy and theology proved so interesting and at eines astra 

ctive that it would not have required much persuasion to 

aa Keep me on the school benches the rest of my life. The 

‘ general trend however among the newly ordained was to get out 

as soon as possible. The young Oblates would not have been 

normal if, listening to the glowing reports of the old vet- 

a erans in the mission fields of the world, they had not de= 

veloped a certain degree of enthusiasm to join them. Having 

S enlisted as Oblates in that part of Christ's army which is 

especially dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary, they were 

anxious to rush out to the front line of that spiritual 

war which forever rages between the forces of Christ and the 

forces of evil. Naturally, we young Oblates built our air- 

castles and in our day-dreams visualized exploits, conquests 

and victories on the future mission field. My secret ambit~- 

ion was to join the mission band, preferably the home mission 

band in Germany. When, shortly after my ordination, I was 

sent to Fritzlar in Hessen to preach my first sermon, I took 

it as an omen from heaven that it was delivered at the spot 

where St, Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, had felled the 

mighty oak tree dedicated to the war god Wotan, thereby pav- 

ing the way for the conversion of thousands of our forefathers. 

& ;
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To follow in the footsteps of St. Boniface, to preach and die 

for the conversion of the fatherland torn an tuain by Luther's 

unfortunate apostasy and so-called.reformation, that would 

be the ideal! The glamour of such an idealistic conception 

5 of my future mission became an all-absorbing fascination. ¢ 

: Of sourse, nobody would breathe a word to a living soul 

“about such secret aspirations, Fifty years later it can be 

; told without hurting anyone's feelings. 

Be : In due time, the first assignment in the name of obed- 

5 fence arrived from Rome, and on July 18th, the feast of St. 

Camillus, it was handed to me by the Superior of the scho- 

lasticate. Some time before that date I had been called in 

= by Father Superior who asked me whether I had any special 

wishes as to the mission field to which the Superior General 

would assign me. Grace, triumphing over nature, made me re- 

ply promptly: "No, I have no special wishes, Send me any 

place you wish." Then I hesitated and this time, nature 

triumphing over grace, I added: “except Ceylon." “Why not 

to Ceylon?" the superior asked. "Ceylon is a beautiful 

country, a veritable paradise on earth they say." "That is 

exactly why I do not care to go there. I do not want to 

live in a paradise. I should like to 'rough it! and do pio- 

neer work of an Oblate Missionary," 

When on July 18th, 1908, the same Father Superior handed 

me the first sssignment duly signed by- the Assistant General, 

Fr, Favre, ordering ,me in the name of obedience to procead 

"quam primum" to the Vicariate of Alberta-Saskatchewan, the 

Superior could not help noticing that I did not hido my
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peelings of shocking surpriso. "It is a surprise," tT mumbled. 

Thereupon Father Superior told mo confidentially: "Fathor ; 

: Grandin, your future Provincial, has asked for ycu person- 

: ally. He wants you tc teach at His new St. John's Junior 

Seminary in Edmonton." 

Tho shock was real, No mattor how I tricd to sublimate 

its downward pull, naturo put up a terrific struggle to as- 

ae suort itsolf. Pioyoves the confidential disclosure that 

: = Father Honry Grandin, the nephow cf the saintly tishop Vital ~ 

< ' Grandin, would bo my superior; that 1 was known:to him per- . 

E sonally and that he had askod for me personally, and last, 

but not least, that I was porsonally chosen to toach at his 

| seminary, all this folt like a drop of soothing balm on a 

sore wound. 

Throe months later, filled with rosecato hopes, I arrived 

in Edmonton, the capital city of Alberta. The reception at : 

the Provincial house was not what I had expected; in fact 

there was no welccme reception at all. "ho are you?" thoy 

asked. "here do you como from? How-do you spell your name?" 

They locked up tho "personncl" to sees whether I was listed 

there. No, nobody had ever heard of mo. Nobody had beon in- 

formed of my coming. Thoy did not nced mo at all right thon. 

Tho junior sominary had beon complotcly staffed. Thoro was 

no opening for mo at tho seminary nor was thoro any vacancy 

for mo in the missions. “hon Father Vicar and his council 

put thoir hoads together to dolibcrate what to do with me, 

I felt liko sinking thrcugh the flcor. I feund that it is 

comparatively easy to conform to the Holy “ill of God in the
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' abstract, but when it comes to you in the concrete from the 

hand of man it can mean a ficrce trial in spite of all efforts 

to supernaturalize the moment, I had to scrape the bottom : 

of my reserve Buoeia of faith, charity and vow obligations 

to prevent an outburst ae I would have regretted later. 

‘ I did not explecd, but I am sure no novice master could : 

have ever devised a more officient scheme to let the hot air 

out of an inflated ego than this unrehcarsed reception of fa 

mine at the provincial house in Edmonton. 

Next morning, after Mass, my feelings had calmed down 

almest to normal. I regained composure, and with it peace 

5 of mind. Wow I imagined I was perfoctly reconciled to the 

Will of God. ‘“ihile I thought I had everything under complete 

control there poppei up from the darkest recess of my sub- 

: conscious self the wish to have just one more farewell 

meeting with the superior of the major seminary who, though 

with the best of intentions,had seen fit to sugar-coat what 

he considered the bitter pill of my first assignment. God's 

Providence came to the rescue. I did not remain at the pro- 

vincial house at St. Joachim's but a few days when Father 

Forner was reported seriously ill at his mission in Fish 

Creek, Saskatchewan. And I was sent there immediately to 

take his place, 

hy first assignment, with its subsequent reception at 

Edmonton, was a forceful initiation into active mission work. 

Its shock treatment mads me practically imeune for years to 

come to any cmotional upset. It was to be the pattern of all 

later assignments to come, I havo nevor received an assign-
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meré I liked, but in each case in less than six weeks I was 

so well adjusted to it that I felt it was Divine Providence 

which had sent me. If it had depended upon myself I would 

still be at Fish Creek -tending to the Indians md half- 

: é breeds of that poor mission. : 

Chapter 2 

: THE WETIFS OF FISH CRESK 

ee : I arrived at fish Creek on the eve of All Saints. It 

: was a small parish of Cree Indian halfbreeds. To oall them 

: halfbreeds would have been considered an insult. The French 

_ missionaries called them Metis; the Indians preferred to 

be called by the more ouphonious sounding Metif. It did 

sound more friendly. Wy first superior was Father Theophil 

Nanzick. How glad I was to meet him; for he had been a 

senior in the junior siminary of St. Charles in Holland 

when, in 1895 I entered the same seminary as a freshman and 

was assigned to the desk next to him in the study hall. 

"Here you are," he greeted me, "pastor of the hiission 

of Fish Creek and of Rosthern 12 miles from here. I'11 show 

you your horse and buggy to get there. by the way, are you 

ready for your sermon?" 

"How can I? I do not know English.” 

"You do not need any “nglish. In Fish Creek we preach 

in French. but by Christmas you will have to preach an Eng- 

lish sermon at Rosthern." 

We had had good professors in French and we hac learned
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an : 

Z fairly well; but conversing moderately and preaching in a 

foreign language are two different things. I sat up all night, 

wrote every word of tne sermon and committed it to memory 

verbatim, After ass, I hurriod to tha -church entrance to- 

meet my new parishioners. After a few bashful introductions 

the men began to talk freely. Upon the question "Did you 

understand what I said?" an old fellow remarked:"Notre Pere 

ne parle pas comme nous autres!" -Like the Poles they talk fe 

to you in the third person.- "Our Father does not talk the 

way we do," 

"Je11 then, how do you talk?" 

: ie don't say '11 pleut', we say ‘ca mouille", and we 

don't say 'un petit peu', we say ‘un petitbrain'." And he 

went on to mention a few more expressions peculiar to the 

Metifs of the Northwest. 

Next Sunday I made sure to intersperse such idiomatic 

phrases into my sermon to the satisfaction of the old folks 

who nodded approval while I was speaking. "A icid, notre 

Pere parle comme nous autre Metif," was their comment. 

When I heard an old iietif call his wife "creature", 

I did not think if very nice, and when an cold farmer called 

his cow by the same name, but pronounced it "critter", I 

thought it positively rude. I was to learn a lot more about 

idiomatic HZnglish and American slang in years to come. 

I learned to love these good hietifs, They were poor, 

but thoir poverty did not seem to make them unhappy. They 

were happy-go-lucky, never worrying about anything. They 

shun servile work, avoiding it whenever aad wherever possible. 

They have an instinctive aversicn for strenuous: exertion of



: Both the families now join Jimmie and they finish his supplies, 

The women are usually very good cooks; they bake excez- 

lent bread. If there is any garden work to be done the women 

i take care off ite The men after a long tedious winter await 

the coming spring. 

The debacle of the frozen Saskatchewan is a magnifi- 

cent sight which no hietif wants to miss. For over a week 

waters from more southern parts have flowed over and some- 

: what mellowed the ice in spots. Suddenly there is a crack 

: in the ice somewhere, a crash and a sharp detonation accompa- 

nies it. It is the signal that thé debacle of the frozen 

Saskatchewan may come any time now. In a moment all the 

= lietifs are on their feet to watch nature's impressive drama 

as seen from the high bank of the river. A second break soon 

: follows, a third one, a fourth one close by and each one ac- 

companied by either the rumblings of an earthquake, the frict- 

ion and clash of a mountain of broken glass,cor at times re- 

: sembling blasts of artillery. A huge block of ice, a quar- 

ter of a mile long now broken loose from its anchorage on 

the bank, begins to move, sideways, right and left, up and 

down; it rise, sinks, neaves up again, shakes and trembles 

as if in convulsions, and finally splits in the middle, both 

sheets of ice plunging into the deep where warmer waves of 

water lubricate them for a savage onslaught on the solid mass 

ahead. Forced by the strong current the first sheet of ice 

rises out of the water and slides down in the middle of the 

frozen river. A second one follows, a third one piles on the 

second, a fourth and a fifth one, each five to tem feet in 

thickness brings the mountain of ice to towerins heights,



: No frozen river can carry such weight. ‘sith a fearful crash 

the whole structure comes doWa and crushes everything beneath 

it. eiert four or five miles the same scene is staged until 

: at last the wild Saskatchewan settles to its own level and 

: hurriedly pursues its way to the Arctic Ocean. As soon as 

the last ice floes have passed, the ferry is let down to 

resume public transport and the Metifs get their rowboats 

- ready to go fishing. : 

: The Metif are honest people although at times they find 

it difficult to observe the elementary distinctions between 

; mine and thine. They may take things that do not belong 

i to them, yet they do not mean to steal. They seem to be of 

the opinion that what God has given to some people may; under 

3 certain conditions, also be claimed by other people, for in- 

stance by some needy Metif, In their day they did not know 

anything about the "Share the ‘lealth" theory, but they prac- 

ticed it long before Huey Long mentioned it. 

As regards property or things that belong to the Padre 

or the Church, they are somewhat communistically inclined. 

In the absence of the priest of the brother, they help them- 

selves and feel no qualms of conscience about it. Naturally, 

our good Brother Guillet did not approve of their communistic 

tendencies and after a few sad experiences, he kept the 

bread, pies and jellies under lock and key. On a certain day 

the Brother had stewed a quart of prunes for breakfast. hen 

he reached into the cupboard to serve some, the bowl was 

empty. The Brother was provoked. “It must have happened 

last night when I was busy in the church. Now this is the 

third time they did it; but this time I shall fix them." He 

went to town, bought a new chamber pot, put his stewed prunes



into it, covered it neatly and set it under his bed. Though 

it was im full sight, his mess of prunes was never disturbed 

again. If I had never known the good Brother's stratagem, 

the prunes would have been more appetizing to me. 

On another occasion it was my privilege to become ac- : 

quainted with their Jiberal interpretation of the seventh . 

commandment. Cn the day of the pilgrimase, when thousands 

of hkketifs flocked together at the grotto and Shrine of Our 

Lady of St. Laurent, a dozen priests heard confession, for 

; want of a chapel, in the open air. I had sat up my chair 

under a shady tree, laying my overcoat overthe back of the 

: chair. One penitent after another bowed down to recite the 

act of contrition and vow a firm purposs cf amendment, but 

: one of them, forgetting what he had just told the Lord, took 

a fancy to that fine new overcoat of mine, and cleverly, 

without my noticing it, walked away with it. I missed the 

overcoat very much, but I made up my mind, that, if the case 

turned up on Judgment Day, I would not press charges against 

the poor letif, who misht have needed that overcoat much more 

: than I did.



ee Chapter 3 

Father te ophs & i easick, 0.M.I. ype 

Here I was in Fish Creek, my first home in the new world. 

Fish Creek was located on the high banks of the North Sas- 

katchewan River, and was noted for its enchanting scenery 

and beuutiful surroundings. Yet a real home is not what 

material surroundings, but what human beings Toaliy gee ats 

gee and if it hesbens to be a religious community, it is the 

religious family spirit that makes it a home. Thus from the 

very start I loved my new home because of the two fellow 

: Oblates that belonged to it. father Theophil Nandzick, the 

Superior, Brother Guillet, the factotum of the house, and my- 

; self, the junior missionary, made up the religious family. 

; Father Nandzick had done missionary work in South Africa, 

but when 70,000 Poles and 60,000 Ruthenians had settled in 

western Canada and had no priests to look after their spir- 

itual welfare, his superior had recalled him from Africa and 

sent him to Canada. As he was a polyglot of at least six 

languages which he could speak fluently, he could preach to 

both Poles and futhenians. He established regular parishes 

among the Poles and Ruthenians near Vonda and “ish Creek, 

Besides, he was called frequently to faraway settlements to 

give Catholics who spoke a Slav language an opportunity to 

fulfill their Easter duty. He had scarely a day of rest be - 

tween such calls. 

He left me in charge of the #rench halfbreeds - or lietifs-



of Fish Creek, and the mixed mission of fosthern, which is 

best described as a little town with an immigrants! camp 

where immigrants gathered before they set out to take pose 

‘. session of their homesteads. ‘ 

The Polish mission Father Nandzick looked after was 

: thirty miles from our place; the “uthenian mission over fif- 

cs miles. To travel such distances every Sunday, Father had 

: two teams of horses; one, a pair of trotters, the other, a 

: : pair of pacers. Ordinary horses would have never made the 

: . long-distance trip every Sunday. The Galicians, as the 

AS Ruthenians were known in western Canada, were deeply relig- 

ious Catholics. Although they belonged to the Greek Cath- 

olic rite, they were satisfied with the ministration of the 

-Latin rite, At that time there was only one suthenian 

: priest of their rite in the Canadian Jest, Father Androchovich, 

who like *ather Nandzick was busy traveling to visit all the 

members of his widely scattered flock. 

Father Nandzick, with his sermcns, baptisms, marriages, 

sick calls and trips, was kept too busy,and vhen he retrrned 

home was too tired to relate his various experiences in the 

mission field. One day he came home, took off his clothes, 

wrapped them in a nice bundle and buried them in the near- 

by garden. "It's the only way," Brother Guillet had told him. 

That had happened?" I asked. He told me the story of 

five little kittens, beautifully striped black and white, he 

had picked picked up on the road. Such beautiful little 

things he had never seen in the old country. Carrying them 

on his lap, driving over the rugged deep-rutted prairie roads, 

the little things became restive and began spraying their



protest over his overcoat with the result of the most offen- 

sive attack that had ever been made on his olfactory sense. 

He. threw them out and stopped at the next creek to wash his 

clothes and to get rid of the all-pervading stench; but to 

: no avail. ‘hen he arrived an hour late at his Polig mission 

. and had to hear confessions for an hour, he heard through the 

little window back of his seat a heated discussion going on 

outside. The congregation was. blaming the building committee 

for using such an ill-smelling varnish to paint the new confes- 

ees sional, The padre did not have the courage to tell his people 

what had happened to him. 

: The only relaxation Father Nandzick enjoyed was an occas- ~ 

ional hunting trip- I, who came from Germany, which a few years 

later would be Imown as the most militaristic nation in the 

5 é world, had never handled a gun and never fired a shot in my 

life, and sherefore did not join him, Saskatchewan in those 

days was really a hunter's paradise. One day when his brother 

from Winnipeg, also an Oblate, had gone along, they came home 

with 102 rabbits, 40 ducks and a dozen partridges and prairie 

chickens. Nobody seemed to know whether there were any legal 

limits to bag. se : 

Father had a very fine water Spaniel named "Braun", who 

accompanied him on most of his cross-country trips. the hound 

was a pointer, Irish setter, and retriever all “rapped into 

one. If there was any game in the vicinity he would find it, 

and havins found it wh would turn and look straight at his 

master. hile Father raised his gun to aim, the dog would 

stand in rigid suspense, but as soon as the shot was fired, he 

would dash in tho direction of the shot and without fail re-



trieve the game aynwhere on land, lake, or river. As a hunt- 

ing dog, Braun was invaluable. «shen he saw Father appearing 

in the doorway with a gun slung around the shoulder, he used 

to get wild with excitement; then make a bee-line for the sta- 

bles to alert the horses, and while Father hitched up the team, 

our spaniel, with playful leaps md bounds would run circles 

around horse and buggy,and as soon as Father was seated ° .- 

oe ‘and. took up the reins, the hunt was on and Braun took the lead. 

Imagine the dog's surprise, when one morning, Father 

es appeared on the scene with a brand new Model T Ford car, 

Sea Neither the Metis, nor the spaniel had ever seen anything like 

it. True, over in nearby Rosthern they sold Post cards marked 

“Horseless Vehicles", but it showed the picture of an ox in- 

: stead of a horse,harnessed pp in the buggy. ‘hen Father came 

out ot the house with his gun, the dog, after cutting a few 

joyful capers around him, went straight to the horse stable; 

: but this time Father did not hitch up his team. The spaniel : 

looked perplexed. He could not make out the nature of this : 

horseless contraption. He jumped aside when Father turned the 

crank and got the motor started. The roar of the engine 

frightened him. Then suddenly the puzzle became as clear as 

daylight to his canine intelligence. As soon as Father step- 

ped on the gas, which released a veritable canonade of ear-split- 

ting backfires, the mystery was solved. You could almost see 

the dog's face light up with understanding. Why, this infer- 

nal machine is nothing else but a huge gun, a hunting device 

that will bring down any monster that roams the bush or prairie, 

Forthwith his canine loyalty was transferred from the horse — 

team to the model T Ford.



One Sunday afternoon, Braun did not come home with Father 

from his mission. An hour later he appeared at the door with 

a duck in his mouth, Another time that Spaniel was late he 

came home with 15 puunds of goose in his mouth. Only then did 

Father, who had never driven a motor car before, admit that 

he had not been able to stop his Ford quick enouga to avoid : 

driving right into a flock of geese that were grazing by 

the way side. Of course’ our water spaniel considered What 

his master ran over as legitimate hunter's quarry. 

= : Father Nandzick worked in Fish Creek and its missions 

until the -end of the first orld ‘iar. During the war, he . 

> had been accused of pro-German leanings. Once he was hailed 

into court in Prince Albert, because he had insulted an 

Englishman and thereby given comfort to the enemy. The chief 

point of his. indictment was that he named one of his dogs. 

Kitchenen after the great British war hero, and that he had 

given tha-dog a kick in the back publicly in the streets of 

Rosthern where he used to do his shoppong,. He extricated 

himself by proving that he had another dog to whom he had 

given the name of Bismark, and if Bismark did not behave, he 

gave him a kick teo. "Dogs," he said, "must be disciplined 

when they do not behave, regardless of their names." He was 

acquitted with the warning however to be loyal to his adopted 

country. 

“hen, after the First “orld dar, there was hope that 

-Poland would be a great Catholic and independent country 

again, Father Nandzick was sent to Poland where they were in 

great need of priests. Here he died in 1943. R.1.P.



Chapter 4 : 

ee Learning English 

: , “hen I arrived in Fish Creek, Saskatchewan, my superior, 

: Father Theophil Nandzick,told me to say lass the next morning, 

and-as it happened to be 411 Saints D.ay,to preach a sermon. 

The expression on ny face told him very Piety that I was not 

prepared for the ordeal, as I did not know any English, He 

D : could not very well expect me to preach a sermon in a language 

: I did not know. "All my people here are French halfbreeds; 

so preach in French." Wow we had received a fair knowledge 

c of that beautiful language in our junior seminary, but we had 

no opportunity of practically using the language in conver- 

. sation. So I made a virtue out of necessity, sat up all night, 

wrote the sermcn, learned it by heart, and gave it the next 

morning. 

By Christmas, my superior told me, you will have to preach 

an English sermon in our mission church at Rosthern.. By Christ- : 

mas I had elaborated a five minute sermon, which I closed by ~ 

wishing them all a Mary Christmas, thinking it very nice on - 

the part of an Englishman to bring in the name of Mary; I had 

not the slightest idea that it was supposed to be lhierry Christ- 

Mas. 

I knew it would require years of study, listening, writing, 

and talking to use the new eredace fairly well, iy aim was 

to master the Enslish language sufficiently so that at a mo- 

ment's notice I could express any idea that occurred to me and 

to do it correctly, easily, and fluently. That ambition,never



fully to be realized, implied hard work and tenacity at work, 

I soon found that a sense of humor was indispensable. 

Let people laugh, and join them in laughing at your own mis- 

takes. It would also require’a willingness to accept and even 

: invite correction, Sensitiveness in that regard would be fa- 

tal. 

On the supposition that what you can not express in wri- 

; ting is seldom cle-rly in your mind I began writing not only 

sermon material, but everything I wanted to use in conversation. 

ees : “hat made it really difficult was that none of the Gérman 

Fathers had time or opportunity to take a resular course in 

English, but had to learn the languago as spoken in his immed- 

iate surroundings. Some Fathers had to learn #nglish among 

: the German-Hussians, whose English vocabulary was restricted 

to the kitchen and the barnyard. Vhere were not educated peo- 

ple in such settlements with whom to converse. A dictionary 

a grammar and the very popular little volume called the "Ser- 

mons from the Flemish" were the only aids to get ready for the 

Sunday service. During the week we had to listen to a mixture 

of French, German, Russian and “nglish, resulting in a dialect 

we could not very well use in the pulpit. 

Some of the Fathers had to learn English among their French 

confreres, who like ourselves had to learn the language of the 

country. One of the French Fathers, extolling the beauty of 

his mother tongue, called it the language of songbirds, com- 

pared it with the clear waters hurrying overthe pebbles of 

the forest brook... light-footed, with daintily measured steps. 

He said it dances over words and phrases, while the Anglo-Saxon 

tongue drags along with a chief accent on each word and a heavy



os lighted to hear him repeat it: "No, I came by de drain." 

Careless pronunciation by native Americans accounted for 

( many mistakes when we repeated words we had heard without 

checking them in the dictionary. ‘Ve did not go as far as the 

boy who thought ke had repeated correctly what he had heard 

by saying in the recitation of the Apostles! Creed: "suffered 

undor a bunch of violets" and finishing his act of contrition 

with: "I firmly resolve to end my life," but some one who had 

: learned the Lord's prayer from hearsay asked God to give him 

his danish bread, and when corrected, hoe changed it to: "Give 

us today our daily spread." 

: One of the Fathers who never took the trouble of looking 

; up the word dandelion, actually wrote of it as tender lion. 

Had the same Father looked up the word "mock turtle”, hoe 

would have discovered thet mock turtle is not turtle at all, 

but beef, and should not have been used, as he claimed on a 

certain occasion once for all to solve his Friday problem, 

Using a word which when mispronounced assumes a different 

meaning can lead to embarrassment to both speaker and listener. 

One of the Fathers, at a card social told his partner, a re- 

fined matron, that if she had played her ace they would have 

otten that trick, caused an embarrassing blush on the faco 

of the good lady and snickers at the neighboring table. -ihen 

puzzled about the incident, he reported it to Sister who gave 

him private lessons, who was ho1rified to learn that he had 

used the German pronunciation for ace, namely ASS. 

aking Sunday announcements and telling the people to 

come up for Communion through the "main ale” was funny enough, 

but when another Father on a similar occasion pronounced it 

"main esel", those of the congregation who understood German



smiled when he called a doughnut a “duffnut". 

One of us, having in mind the "w" before the "a", as in 

war, to his dying day called a candle a wox candle, Another 

one in his Sunday pulpit announcements invited his parishioners 

to the newly installed "bawling" alley. "Whom" became "womb" 5 

; : "developer" was rendered as "Devil-oper"; and translating lit- 

erally from the German, one delcared in a sermon that the road 

| to hell is "plastered" with good resolutions. a 

As beginners we found it hard to distinguish between long 

and short syllables. For years i used to say “rellroad" instead 

' of rail road. Father Vachon of St. Paul's Church, Saskatoon 

told me one day, referring to the prayers I had recited after 

Mass that the devil is not a piece of textile. "You called 

5 him Satin." 

te : A doctor returning from the cormunity, infirmary where he 

had visited one of the Fathers suffering from a bad toothache, 

grinned and remarked drily: "Father complains that his tits 

hurt him very much.” 

It was. quite a problem to distinguis between soft and - 

sharp consonants. | One would always say "Dezember", instead 

of December, "zacund", instead of second, "zon" instead of 

son, and "zun" Hcceaa of sun. And when disgusted he would 

say: "It mekes me zick," Veil was turned into a "whale", 

which of course was illfitting when the Blessed Virgin was sup- 

posed to wear it around her head, Giving instruction to bride 

and groom, he was heard saying: “larriage is something very 

holy, very serious; for marriage is a "wow"." The same priest 

who started his prayers in the church by saying, "Let us bray” 

wos askoed.at a deanery vieetin: whether ho camo by car or by bug. 

His mischievous friends knew his answer, but they always de-



¢ ene for each sentence. 

Those who studied English in a *rench ccrmiunity may not 

call St. Joseph exactly a “carpainter" but by their even mea- 

: sured, accentlegs syllables they betray the influence of their 

early French surroundings as soon as they open their mouth, 

The fact that according to an +nzlish Professor, Sir /ilfred 

Laurier's French accent had a peculiar charm and added to 

the prestige of his eloquence, was small comfort for us poor 

foreigners who had not been blessed with the other talents that 

: s made Laurier the most famous orator of his daye 

dhenever a.porson asked ne} "How is Father today?" and 

throughout the conversation addressed me in the third person, 

I knew he was either Polish or had learned English in a Polish 

/ settlement. If I heard someone greet me "vader", or listened 

= to a priest preaching on one of the three Divene "Pairsons", 

or speak of "Gawd", I knew I was among the Irish or Scotch, 

among whom I was to learn the language of the country. iiany 

years later,with the arrival of the radio, it became gradually 

clear which of the man: different American dialects might be 

the richt standard of pronunciation to adopt. 

In retrospect, it is amusing to recall some of the silly 

mistakes we made in those early days. ach cne of us furnishes 

his share of blunders ed bonors, which at times caused ridi- 

culous, even embarassing, situations. 

One of the chief difficulties in acquiring an inglish 

vocabulary and the cause of many mistakes was the lack of 

definite rules of pronunciation. ihe pronunciation of sone 

vowels and diphthongs seemed to be quite arbitrary; you had to 

learn each word by the dictionary. You heard somebody say 

couch, enough, touch; and a priest wondered why everybody



laughed aloud. 

we greenhorns, as they called us the first few years, 

found gomelconsota tion in the fact that confreres, much older 

than we, also made their mistakes. One of the old-timers 

of Edmonton, assisting Archbishop Legal, 0.i:.I. at a confir- 

: mation, wanted to tell the children at the communion rail to 

: . kiss the bishop's ring. Having forgotten the word “ring", he 

substituted the French work "bague" for it, and made the chil- 

dren wonder why and how they should kiss the bishop's back, 

Sucn blunders put us on our guard. “Je frequently learned 

by the mistakes of others. The example of one of our Canadian 

Fathers from the East who had been transferred to our Junior- 

ate at Strathcona taught us not to take too great riske in the 

: beginning. After two months of intense study of the King's 

English he asked for the privilege of giving the students the 

15 minute morning meditation. It happened to be Christmastime. 

when he told the boys that the Holy Family traveled to Egypt 

on their ass he had the boys in sticches,and thinking that he 

had said something very clever, he repeated and stressed: "They 

did not have such chetive little asses as we have-... in our 

: zoos, but big stromg asses." By that -time pandemonium had 

breken loose in the pews before him. 

Our experienced elders warned us :"/hen you go to town 

to do soms shopping, be sure to know what you want and what 

to ask for." They treated us with the story of the young Ger- 

man who went to the department store to buy a cushion, called 

"Kissen" in German. Naturally the young lady across the 

counter blushed with embarrassment when the impudent fellow 

asked for a "Kissen"; but when he flourished a five dollar bill 

in her face she did not seem unwilling to comply with his re-



quest. Now it was the young mantis turn to feel embarrassed. 

Ne, no, that was not what he wanted. ‘ijhen he tried to ex- 

plain that he wanted something to sit on and’ pinnted to his 

back, the young Tady definitely backed out of the deal. 

Translating literally and therby missing the idiomatic 

: Snglish term can cause serious misunderstandings. Shopping 

at a hardware store, I called for laundry hooks and had the 

helpless clerk guessing what I had in mind, He looked over 

his shelves, opened one drawer after another, consulted cata- 

logues and finaily admitted they did not carry such an article : 

: , in stock, I was ready to leave when I espied the coveted art- 

icle on a shelf, “Now Father," said the surprised clerk, "that 

: is what we call a clothespin." 

A brother, after reading a few lessons in a booklet called 

ore "Conversational English", thought he know enough to go to town 

with it and do the shopping forthe community. Among the 

3 things he was to buy was the order to buy a pint of traffic 

jam. The very tactful clerk told him that for the moment they 

were all out of traffic jam, but that he should come back tho 

next day when they would have a new supply of it. The brother 

realized he had been fooled and did a little more studying 

before he ventured out on another shopping tour, 

A priest who had teen in ghe country less than six months 

had learned the language so well that he was able to give lec- 

tures cn the foreign missions. Ue had loarned English rapidly. 

He heard some boys speaking of a GUY. He asked a highschool 

student what it meant. The ready answer was: "A guy is a fine 

fellow, a great man." The following Sunday our Father went 

into the pulpit and informed the congregation that St. Anthony 

was a great auy.



The joke of fooling a foreigner boomeranged in a very sad 

case that happened in a hospital at Lethbridge, Alberta. A 

humble charwoman, popularly called Hungarian Kate, unable to 

learn Snglish because she was illiterate, was sick at the hos- 

pital. ‘when on Fridays, the Ladies of the Flower Guild 

brought her a small bouquet,She smiled gratefully, but did not 

lnow what to say. Her next-bed neighbor, who had been operated 

: on for appendicitis suggested that she suould express her grat- 

itude in words, or say something to the friendly lady. 

as "Say what?" she asked. 

“Just say, 'Very nice lady, damn yout." 

The following day she had an opportunity to express her 

sratitude in the way suggested, whereupon the lady that had 

advised her went into such violent convulsions of laughter that 

: she had an internal hemorrhage and died of peritonitis, 

A very important lesson we all had to learn was to choose 

the correct synonym of those on hand. A bishop sent me to a 

bookstore one day to buy a certain book for him. At the book- 

store I called for the book entitled "“sandshake with the Saints". 

The book clerk smiled and said: "I know what you Want,Father" , 

and handed me the book entitled "Handclasp with the Holy’. 

The choice of the wrong s¥nonym was more unfortunate in 

the case of another priest. te was to preach his first Sermon 

in English and it was to be given in the cathedral, He had 

prepared it well, had it censored by a confrere and was ready 

to deliver it. He intended to conclude it with the flourish 

of a well-rounded sentence. ile had in mind the squivalent of 

a German sentence which closed with the words: "May the Lord 

keep you and bless you.” Among a variety of synonyms expressing 

the German word "bewaren" he found "keep, preserve, pickle, etc."



He took a fancy to the word "pickle" and ended his sermon with 

| the solemn wish: "And may the Lord pickle you forever, Amen." 

Receiving no comment from anvone in the congregation, he was 

satisfied that everything had been correct. However he was 

soon to be dist lTustoned. A toe days later he wont by train 

to a’neishboring town. Across the aisle in the same car with 

Father sat an old fellow who was deadly drunk and who had vo- 

“ mited all over the seat. A passenger ahead of the priest re- 

marked to him: "Father, isn't he pickled?" 

Raters’ "Pickled, you said?" asked the priest. 

: "Yos," repeated the stranger emphatically, “he is pickled.” 

“le can imagine how mortified he felt when he learned that 

the word "pickle" also had a slang meaning and that last Sun- 

day he had wished it upon his wholo congregation in the Lord's : 

so : Name. Experiences like this were apt to make us very cautious 

in the choice of words. 

Collecting a passive vocabulary to use in reading and 

understanding, a book or conversation is comparatively easy}; 

but to acquire an active vocabulary, ready at any time for 

public speaking,is a difficult task. 

Gne of the Fathers, being introduced as teacher of religion 

at the girls', academy, found after the first few questions that 

they were far behind with their allotted lessons and told them 

bluntly: "that they were pretty behind." Some of the young 

ladies giggled, others wondered whether their pink slip was 

showing. 

If you wish to learn a new language you must be ready 

to add to your vocabulary everyday. I was willing to avail 

myself of every opportunity that came my way. Cn several 

occasions I had the chance of living among our Catholic colored



people. Somebody had told me that colored people speak ex- 

cellent English. I got proof of it when their pastor who had 

: invited me to conduct a mission for him introduced me to his 

p chief usher. : : : : 

"lir, Miller," he said, "this is the Missionary Father who 

will. be your pastor for the next few weeks." 

E lir. liiller, a handsome, middle-aged gentleman with a gold 

. chain across the projection of his white vest, rose to the oc- 

: casion with an air of dignity and without hesitating a moment 

: o greeted me most cordially, saying: "Reverend father, we are 

: 1 pleased to welcome you into our midst and we shall do our ut- 

most to make your stay amongst us a most pleasant one." At 

the time I sighed. If I could only extemporize with the ease 

of that man and improvise a short speech with his fluency and 

: spontaneity. 

Next day, the iiission for the colored people was to be 

opened with a High iiass. I was ready in the sacristy, waiting 

for the clock to strike. A stout Negro woman acted as sac- 

ristan. She had laid out the vestments and had taken care of 

everything. The clock struck the hour, the bell had rung, but 

the men were still standing in front of the church smoking ~ 

and visiting. It was five minutes past the time; still they 

would not come in, I turned to the colored lady. "Are these 

people always late for lass on Sundays?" I asked. 

“Oh no, Father," she said, "today they are rather remark- 

able for their procrastination." 

‘hat choice vocabulary, I thought. Standing in the open 

doorway of the sacristy, ready to proceed to the altar, i 

noticed that the antependium had not been changed from white



to green for that Sunday. I called the good lady's attention 

to it. 

"T am sorry, Father," she said, " do you want me to dis- 

robe at once?" a : : ee : 

"For heaven's sake, no," I replied, “there is no time for 

that now," 

It was obvious that the style of these good people cannot 

always be imitated as a norm for good English. 

An old Irish Father warned me about the use of slang in 

the pulpit. I had consulted him about a synonym for potatoes. 

. That day I had sat down at the dinner table with the boys. 

: One of them called for "pataks" at the other end of the table, 

a second one wanted the "spuds", a third yelled: "Shoot down 

those 'Murphies'! And each time potatoes were handed down the 

. line. Father Tom bhiurphy had to admit,to get along in life 

i you have to know some Slang. 

It seems some people cannot express themselves without 

slang. I was surprised one day to get a sample of it even in 

the sacred precincts of the confessional. It is my habit to 

dismiss the penitent by saying either, "Praised be Jesus Christ,” 

or, "Go in Peace."~ A young street urchin, who had not been 

in the Catholic school more than six weeks, after making a 

good confession, did not react to either dismissing sentence, 

He would not leave the box. I used both greetings several 

times and each time got a "Heh?" for an answer. After the - 

third "heh?", I said:"Yes, you may go now, you are through.” 

"Oh! Skidoo? O.K." he said and left the box. 

When a short time ago I got hold of a large dictionary 

of American slang, I discovered that slang has built a whole



literary world of its own and that it cannot be ignored 

: entirely if we wish to understand our American people. 

Now I have tried to speak the language of the country 

5 for fifty years, a longer period than I. spent in the use of 

my mother tongue, yet I feel that the task of studying idio- 

matic American will never come to an end. 

As a matter of fact when a few years ago I heard the first 

radio broadcast and heard that bulls were steady, cows weak, 

lambs frisky, sows down and hogs on the upswing, I was puz-~ 

zled; but when the sports newscaster blared over the air: "St. 

: Peter shaded St, Charles three to two, St. Stanislaus. trounced 

the Immacuoate Conception, and the Brewers trampled over the 

Sacred Heart}I was convinced I had to learn the American lan3- 

uage all over again. 

Now for a practical conclusion, If the superior plans to 

send Fathers to a foreign country, he might deem it wise to 

send such Fathers to a school or college for at least a year 

to master the essentials of the language which he is to use 

in the future field of his priestly activity. It would be a 

: great help to all who receive such an assignment. It would 

save much precious time, spare much grief and worry, speed 

up efficient work from the start and prove to te of an incal- 

culable benefit to all concerned, 

The experiences related above make up an interesting chap- 

ter of the early history of our Central Province. The neces- 

sity of learning a strange tongue, of becoming acquainted with 

the customs, the racial and national issues of the country im- 

ply a most serious problem, Its eventual md final solution 

is indicated by the policies of both Pius XI and Pius XII, who



for the last twenty-five years have insisted on training na- 

tive clergy in every mission field of the Church.



MY FIRST ENGLISH SERLLN *) 

The first year I spent in this country I did not mind 

: being called "Greenhorn", a kindly nickname given to foreigners , 

who go through this slow process of adapting themselves to 

the language, customs and way of life in the New World. The 

priest who arrives from Germany is no exception to this rule. 

3 I had to learn English, and I had to learn it, you might say, 

from scratch without teacher or tutor, left to my own resources 

which consisted of an English grammar, a German-English dict- 

ionary. and my determination to make the best of the situation. 

The time arrived for my first sermon. The reverend pas- 

tor had given me a small sermon book from which I gleaned the 

words and parts I considered best suited for my first attempt 

in the American pulpit. 

Of course, the ending of my first sermon had to be original 

and impressive. The self-made conclusion, in close imitation 

of a German-style sermon would finish “ith the words, "liay 

the Lord bless you and keep you." Looking up the word, "er= 

halten", I found it to mean "preserve, keep, pickle, protect, 

etc." Having been told that wherever there is a choice to 

prefer an Anglo#Saxon word to a Latin derivative, I chose 

the word, "pickle", and with a bold sweep of the pen I added 

to the text of the sermon the cordial wish: "And may the Lord 

bless you and pickle you, Amen," I took the friendly grin of 

the audience next morning as approval and endorsement of all 

that I had said in that memorable Sunday morning sermon. 

*) As told-me by the patty to whom this happened



_I had entirely forgotten about the sermon when a few 

weeks later, by accident, I met wtth a grim reminder of the 

: incident. I was returning on the Northern Pacific from crip 

to the Twin Cities. In my coach, across the aisle there plumped 

te down an untidy individual who seemed to have imbibed somewhat 

: too freely. He held a large newspaper in front of him, pre- 

tending to read, probably to hide the fact that he was more 

: than just a little tipsy. By the way he hiccoughed I could 

: not help noticing that he faced an intestinal sovolatton 

i which might reach its climax any moment. Suddenly there was 

eee violent eruption, but he had enough presence of mind to catch 

S it in the yellow press sheet in front of him. I thought he - 

could not have chosen a better shroud in which to bury it. 

i The pungent odor of the malodorous performance pierced the at- 

: mosphere like the poisonous fall-out of a nuclear be, 

"Father," said a man in front of me, "isn't it a pity that 

fellow is pickled?" 

"Yhat did you say, 'pickled'?" 

"Yes, pickled. Isn't it a shame!" 

So that was the meaning of the word "pickle", and Li had 

used it in my first English sermon in the presence of Bishop 

Wehrle in the c@thedral of Bismark, North Dakota.



_ IN ROSTHERN, SASKATCHEWAN 

Rosthern was the immigration center, or clearing house 

for immigrants, seeking a homestead in central Saskatchewan, 

Imaigrants arrived here from all parts of Burope: Germans, i 

Poles, Ruthenians and large contingents of German Russians 

ie from the shores of the Black Sea and the neighborhood of Odessa, 

At the land office of Rosthern, they "filed" on their home- 

; stead for a fee of 410.00. Many immigrants, not satisfied 

with a homestead of 160 acres, reserved the right of pre- 

emption of a neighboring, adjoining farm for members of t heir” 

family. Uaving little cash with them, they remained at Ros- 

thern to work and earn funds to buy the most needed’ equip- 

ment... Some remained several years, Having eo ones to buy 

or rent a house, they "squatted" on a free lot, dug them- ~ 

selves a basement, laid a few planks over it for a roof and 

thus found an inexpensive home, cool in stmmer and warm in 

winter. After making enough money to buy a team of oxen, a 

bobsleigh, a team of horses and a wagon, they proceeded to 

their homestead. Some went as far as 500 miles to Edmonton 

and then an additional 500 miles to the Peace Hiver District 

to establish their new home. 

Rosthern was located in the richest wheat belt of Sas- 

katchewan. Its soil showed the most fertile humus, often 

five or six feet decp. If there were no killing frost at the 

August full moon they would raise bumper crops. Fifty to 

seventy bushels of wheat per acre was the rule.



Seagher Wheeler, a local farmer who experimented with dif- 

ferent kinds of wheat raised a # 1 durum wheat which matured 

ten days sooner than the usual kind. He was given $60.00 a 

bushel for nis new product and was granted a prize of $1000 .@0 

in gold by the Dominion Government. He told us the secret 

: of his success when he revealed that for three or four years 

: he had his children select each grain of vheat for its shape, 

_ size and color to obtain the most perfect seed grain, 

: It was to this place that I was assigned after my nine 

eee months? stay in Fish Creek, I was to build a church; a 

priesthouse, and be their first resident pastor. The pop- 

ulation of the town consisted of Lutherans, teformed svan- 

E golicals, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, but mostly isennonites, 

named after a reformed Dutch priest named lMenno. There 

were eleven churches in Rosthern and I was to build the twelftin: 

one. 

Having no place to stay, irs. Trask, wife of the non- 

Catholic hotelowner let me have a room at the Queen's. hotel, 

As the ecclesiastical discipline of Canada demanded 

that the priest wear the cassock all day long, clerical de- 

corum was strictly enjoined, even the straw hat had to be black. 

At the table'd'hote, where all kinds of people met; the lum- 

ber jacks fro the north, cowboys of the prairie, conmmis- 

voyageurs, and the staff of the local school, the petticoated 

priest was quite an object of curiosity for these Yrotest- 

ant people. After three months of very often embarrassing 

moments, I decided to change my Carb to a Prince Albert coat 

end a stove-prpe hat, called w Scnator; for“head gears No 

sooner did my clerical neighbor find out about my change of



ecclesiastical garment, when he reported me to the Provincial, 

I was dressing like a Protestant minister he said. I was frae 

ternizing with heretics, in danger of losing the faith, etc. 

Fr. Henry Grandin’sent this report and warnihg to my Bishop, 

Pascal of Prince Alvert, and i wee promptly informed: "Le 

port de la soutane est de stricte rigeur dans mon diocese.” 

I was summoned nto the presence of the Ordinary but was de- 

termined to take a chance on the broadmindedness of the bishop. 

When I appeared in my modern garb, the bishop smiled gracious= 

: ly, "Yell, well," he said, "is that what you wear?" I had to 

turn around. After inspecting my “tunica brevior" from all 

sides he could not help saying: "Mais ctest jolie cal" mad 

with that gave his official "C.K." for the new style of cler- 

: ical attire. ; : 

! Fr, Grandin, our Provincial, came to see me shortly af- 

terwards and smiled approval too, He had a special reason for 

doing so. ‘Jhen I accompanied him through the streets of Sas- 

katoon, I in the Prince Albert, and he in the soutane, a friv- 

olous youth who met us on the sidewalk and could gcarcely pass 

by Fr. Provincial, who at that time considerably favored obes- 

ity, said loud enouga for Fr. Grandin,to hear it: "That fel- 

low is in his sixth month." 

"I begin to see your point," Fr. Grandin said, turning 

to me. 

The petticoated priest of Rosthern was from now on treat- 

ed like a gentleman. 

The first thing to do was to build a church and a rece 

tory. The Benedictine Fathers had occasionally said Nass in 

a@ one-room house. To this I added a steeple in front and



and a saSictuary in the rear, and our church was ready for 

regular Sunday services. Wick Thille, one of the German- 

American immigrants from Nebraska was the experienced car- 

penter who did most of the work. The best feature of the new 

building was that it was paid for. ‘jiith $1,000.00 on hend, 

' we started excavating a basement for the rectory. I borrowed 

@ scraper and an old horse and went at it. the nearby brick- 

5 yard let us have the off-color brick for nothing. The six- 

room priesthouse cost us 1,100.00. 

: I took in a penniless family from Transylvania rent-free, 

: : reserving two rooms for myself, an office and a bedroom, The 

Holicki family gave me the daily meals, which meant I could 

start my pastoral life without major expenses or financial 

worries. 

Talking about finances, owing to a queer incident, I 

got the reputation of having a magic touch that could find 

money any place. Pat kalone of about 45, whom I had intro- 

duced to a pretty, old Irish spinster which led to our first 

wedding at Kosthern, was bound to me in everlasting gratitude 

and offered to take me in his buggy to visit all the families 

of the parish and Collect funds for the building of the rec- 

tory. He had scarcely said to his pony: "Get up!" when I 

tola him to stop. 1 had noticed something in the street, 

got off the buggy, bent down over a pile of "norse=epplsal, 

and pulled a green dollar bill out. I had noticed the edge 

of it sticking out from under the pile. Our parishioners 

claimed I must have a sharp eye for hidden treasures and I 

had no trouble collecting funds for the church from that 

time on.



‘With the Protestant minister I lived on friendly terms, 

: at times interesting, even amusing. As the great majority of 

Lutherans, Reformed and liennonites spoke German, our German- 

speaking parishioners were welcome in the community. fNatur- 

ally, the Roman Catholic Church; the latest newcomers inthe * 

town, was then an object of curiosity. 

Rev. Rossiter, the Episcopalian minister, in garters and 

flat hat, showed fatherly condescension toward the youthful 

Catholic priest. He did not let anybody forget that we were 

living in a British colony, and when in 1911 Pope Pius X 

: published his "Ne Tenere", the Eritish senior ‘of the the min- 

isterial association felt it his duty to remind his Holiness 

: that he, the Pope, had no business to dapple in matters con- 

cerning marriage, which was a field strictly reserved to the 

: State and the British Crown. His article in the local paper 

: to that effect was promptly answered by a Catholic telling 

the whole story of matrimonial entanglements of Henry VIII 

and the Virgin Queen Elizabeth which effectually silenced the 

minister. He left the Catholic church alone from that time 

one 

; The isennonite minister passed by the open door of the 

Catholic Church on an October evening when the congregation 

recited the hosary. He stopped, listened attentively and 

waited for me at the door. 

"Excuse my curiosity, Reverend," he said, ‘What kind of 

atrange prayer is this continued mumceling of “Hail Mary, 

Holy kary' without end?" 

I told him it was the Rosery. 

"Shere did your get this monotonous rattling of prayers



; to the Virgin?" 

I invited him to the rectory, and there told him that 

the strange prayer originated in the Bible. The Angel's greet- 

ing. reminds us of the greatest message that ever came from 

heaven. ‘hen I opened the Bible and quoted the words of the 

Archangel and the inspired words of Hlizabeth, he took the book 

out of my hand, and doing so said: "This must be a forged copy 

of the word of Godi!and to his surprise he found the Bible to 

pe the King James version. The rood man had skipped the 

text before. ‘ , 

eS I mot hin again shortly afterward at the Post Office, 

aa waiting for the mail to be distributed. He began talking 

about the Bible, and insisted Catholics were not allowed to 

read it, and as a Matter of fact did not imow much about Bible 

: truths. I cut him short by asking the question: "Can you 

save your soul without the Bible?" 

"Of course not,” was the prompt answer. 

"Then explain how over a million faithful Christians - 

could die for Christ and become martyrs at a time when the 

: Bible as a whole was not even known among the Christians?" 

He promised to have an answer to that question, but he 

never came back with it to the rectoryess. 

Mr. Purvis, the Presbyterian minister,was a very fine 

gentleman of the liberal Deand. He catered to society and was 

not very much concerned with small dogmatic differences of be- 

lief. Shen, in 1911, the Dominion Government faced the issue 

of Recipnocity with the U.S.A., and needed every vote to carry 

this issue, 2 member of Parliament named Graham came to visit 

Rosthern, Being a Presbyterian, he announced he would sive



/ a campaign speech in the Presbyterian Church. Rev. Purvis, 

7 the minister let him in full charge of the Sunday services, 

ir, Graham's idea of serving the Lord's supper, -providing 

a an extra quantity and quality of sacramental wine~-, met with 

the enthusiastic approval of both the minister and his con- 

gregation,. 

On a certain occasion I had to disappoint the ministerial 

: association. One of them came to see me about joining them 

in their efforts to clamp down on alcoholic beverages, When 

se I explained the attitude of the Cathclic Church, they were 

greatly disappointed. Five or six of them came back a few ~ 

days later to win mo.over for a campaign in favor of local 

A option or national prohibition. They insisted their efforss 

would be in vain unless the Catholic Priest cooperated with 

: them. I was supposed to be on the same platform with them 

and contribute a vigorous speech on the issue. The success 

of the campaign would depend entirely on my cooperation. At 

last I gave in. I was willins to be on the same platform 

with them, expose the evils of alcoholism and to root out the 

evil entirely, preach total abstinence from all alcoholic 

beverages. To show.that we meant business, I said I stall in 

the presence of the entire audience at the City Hall, take 

a life-lon pledge cf total abstinence, and with hands on the 

Bible, swear an oath that I would keep this solemn promise to 

the end of my earthly days. To show that we are not hypo- 

crites, I shall invite each one of you to follow suit and 

swear solemnly that you will forever abstain from all intox- 

icating liquor. ‘ot. one of them was. ready far this decisive 

step. They never returned with another invitation to take s



part in their campaign. 

Some of my parishioners were Folish iin grants: It gave 

me an opportunity to get closer acquainted with them and learn 

buh hey love their country and their language which they will 

never forset. 

One Saturday afternoon a little girl came to see me. Ste 

was accompanied by her mother who did not know one word of 

English. : . 

s "Father," the child said, "“ill ou baptize my little 

baby brother. liy. mother who cannot talk English wants to 

know." 

"Yes," I said, “tomorrow after Hass." 

I imew how the Polish people like to hear words in their 

mother tongue, so I learned a few words by heart. "Co jest 

: imie twoje?" (dhat is your nane?), etc. then next morning 

I used these words and started them onthe Our Father and Apos- 

tles' Creed, they naturally were surprised. “Our Father can 

talk Polish"was the news that spread like prairie fire over 

the Peace Plain, Next Saturday we can all go to confession 

in Polish, Late into the night I spent each day over my Polish 

interpreter, and by Saturday I knew the examination of cons- 

cience by heart. when they came in a crowd on Saturday, all 

I had to do was make the confession for them by askirig: ques- 

tions, with an occasional “Ile razy?", (How many times) to 

make it complete and the question "Niec nie wiency?", (Is there 

more?) which with the answer "Nie!", (No!) brought each case 

to a happy conelusion. I was deadly afraid they would ask me 

a question for if they had done so I would have been stumped. 

From the time on I was worshipped by my Polish people and in



( alli things had their hearty cooperation, 

S A large number of Catholics of my parish belonged to the 

Ruthenian rite. I had the fortune of meeting their Primate, 

Archbishop Szepticki, the Polish nobleman who became a Basil- 

ian monk and devoted his life ea the care of the Ruthenians 

: who for centuries had languished under the yoke of Polish 

princes. He came to osthern, invited the Ruthenians of the 

district to attend hiass in their Greek rite at which the 

people heard again the familiar incantations in their old 

Slavonian tongue. Archbishop Szepticki heard benreasrada 

: from early morning until. late at night. The two hour long 

: Mass made a deep impression upon our parishioners of the Latin 

rite. The third day we had a dinner and a public reception 

to which we invited not only all the neighboring priests and 

Oblate Fathers, but also the non-Catholic dignitaries- mayor, 

members of Parliament, etc. 

“te had occasion to admire the linguistic talent of the 

great guest. Six months before, when he intended to make 

this trip to America, he had taken up the study of English. 

Everybody marveled at the fine accent and the fluency of his 

speech. ‘le was also master in handling the French. ‘hen one 

of our French missionaries from the north, in connection with 

his story, wanted to mention a certain plant and hesitated; 

trying to remember its name, he kindly supplied the name of 

the rare plant. 

Greatly admired for his gigantic appearance ~ seven feet 

one inch, by which he towered high above the crowd that waited 

his arrival at the railroad station, after the three days of 

his work in our midst he impressed us still more With the |



greatness of his mind, his intellectual power, and the zeal, 

kindness and humility of his extraordinary personality. 

N.L. Years later I was told Archbishop Szepticki, Pri- 

mate of all Ruthenians and civil Governor of the Austrian 

ee province of Galicia would nave been made a i:ost distinguised 

: cardinal of the Church had he not given the "imprimatur" to 

a book written by Prince iiaximillan of the royal house of 

Saxony, in which this priest and scion of royalty h®.d treated 

the historical development of the Sacrament of Fenance in the 

j early Church and happened to add a line or two that was "pias 

vo aures offendentes." 

4 - fhe account of religious bodies in fiosthern would be 

incomplete without mentioning one of the rarest manif 

x of sectarian aberrations which had made its appearance in 

x Saskatchewan at the turn of the century. They were the dis- 

ciples of the naturalist philosopher Tolstoy, and called 

themselves Doukhobars. Longing for salvation they would go 

out in sclemn procession to look for the Savior. Taking 

Christ's word literally and carryin;: out his precept of de- 

tach.nz thenselves from the world, they would shed their gar- 

ments and appear in this poocession out in the open prairie 

in perfect Adam's suit without eVen a ‘anes on their feet or 

aring on their finer. Shouting, prayin, and singing with 

hands cutstretched toward heaven imploring God to send his Sa- 

vior to them, The entire settlement, men, wouien, and children 

all had to take part in these religious demonstrations. 

z One of our Oblate missionaries, hev. father hossignol, 

O.:..1. Who was visiting one of his Indian missions near 

Prince albert ran into one of these Weird crowds, . He was



( Short-sighted himself, but his horse team which had Revor sean 

such an unfamiliar sight of animals on the open prairie got 

frightened, pranced straight up, and before the bewildered 

Missionary realized what happened he landed in a deep muddy E 

ditch. Immediately the kina Douhkobour crowd was at his side 

to pull him to his feet and put him? back into his buggy. 

When he, still numb in body and stupified in mind ,cleaned his 

mud-bespattered specks and looked around to see himself sur- 

rounded by hundreds of nude fisures, he doubted whether he 

was still living in the flesh or whether he had -waked up in 

paradise. It was a vision he had never seen before in his 

life. The strange experience he told us later, never faded 

from his memory. 

If Fr, Theophil Nandzig, O.u.I. had not taken a picture 

of the wild crowd he ran into on the way to one of his Gal- 

ician missions, I would have never believed that such things 

could happen in a civilized country. ‘arned several times by 

the authorities of their unbecoming behavior, the British 

Government finally lost patience with them, loaded the entire 

colony of Douhkobours into cattle trains and transferred them 

into British Columbia Ries they could live up to their rit- 

ual without shocking the »normal human neighborhood too much, 

Rosthern was not the onlypilawe I had to take care of. 

It was the center of mission district as large as a diovzese. 

All the mission on the Canadian Northern had to be visited, 

Langham, Radission, Paynton, and the district north of it to 

the last homestead surveyed by the Dominion Government. was 

entrusted to my spiritual care. i had to travel by traic to 

Paynton, Saskatchewan which required all day. Trains -



) Were never rosuisrsiUuring (one winter, my G.K-R- eroin wes 

: 13° hours late. On Shee occasion I had to go 75 miles next z 

morning from Paynton to: what is now St. Jalburga. The jour- : 

— ney was made in-en open el one drawn by a team of horses, 

Attor the first forty miles we stayed overnight at the Post _ 8 

Office, - large parn=; where all slept on the floor. 

: unen we aol next mocnine: we peeled fine atreakatee snow a 

which had penetrated through every small crag and fissure of 

the wall md roof. when I washed my face, the skin came off 

: with the towel, for the day before, facing the cold wind and 

a temperature of fifty below zero, my whole face had frozen, 

3 From that moment F haa, lost my sense of smell completely, 

fortunately without losing my sense of taste. As 95% of 

the prevalent odors are on the shady side of aromatics, I 

never regretted the loss of my sense of ‘smell very much. 

But when meoting.2 skunk I have to rely on my eyesight.



WIDENING THS SCUPE OF OUR OBLATE WORK 

First mention of a Province of our own, 

Rosthern was centrally located between the two large col- 

onies, or settlements of German immigrants, forty townships 

east of Saskatoon and forty townships west of that city. The 

eastern district went by the name of St. eles 's colony and 

was organized by the Benedictine met rere who had come from 

St. John's Abbey, Minnesota. The ‘J-stern settlement was knom 

as St. Joseph's Colony to honor the memory of Fr. Laufer ; 

who with Frs,. rist, Schweers, Erevendens Bieler, and Schwebius 

had been the first Oblates to look after the spiritual needs 

) of the German immigrants. ey 

The biships and religious superiors of Canada had learned 

a lesson from the neighboring republic of the U.S. where : 

thousands of Catholic immigrants had gone to a southern state, 

were left 30 to 40 years without the mini ateesion of their 

church and were absorbed by their Baptist and liethodist neigh : 

bors. When the Catholic immigrants arrived in the Canadian 

West they found parish districts defined and priest waiting : 

h . for them. eae ry. : See ae 
ws ee eee a ee Re : 

: c The Dominion Government of Canada SBE) a were fete 

; policy of discernment when, selecting their immigrants, .In- ea 

stead of admitting the “piff-ratt end evétagma lcontenther Eu- : 

~ one ee they seemed a ae in the Uni tea States, the Cenecian 

) Government sent reliable, qualifiedtazents BMONE theattwo 

Oblate Fathers, to interview personally efficiont farmers in 

iS Germany. Austria. poland) Transylvania and invite them.to



5 their homesteads in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. : ; 

Jave cess wave of tim erent s arrived. By 1908 there were 75, 

; 000 Germans, 60,000 Poles, 40,000 Ruthenians (usually called a 

Galicians). _ Comparatively few Irish farmers founded parishes — 

in the Nest; Jows were seldom noticed in eS vorowa of immigrants: 

ae They usually turned wp. one or two in a German community to ao 

: a thriving business. er : ca Ae 

: -- Beginning a new life in this new world was attended by 

untold hardships. Little cash on hand, facing one failure of 

: @ crop after another was ni sasurecian for the less hardy and 

heroic man. There was no building material, no rorest of the 

kind they Used to have in the old.country. ‘Vater was found 

only in deep wells. The first churches and homes were built 

of sod cuts piled one on top of the other. A few 2 x 4 planks 

and boards covered with earth made the ceiling of their new 

shelter. Newspaper served as wallpaper and decoration of the 

interior. 

Hardships and disappointments seemed to be endless, but 

a healthy Anes and a determination to succeed carried then 

through all their tricia. Failures of crops were the worst 

df eeopolntsene in the beginning of their farmer's life. It 

meant a struggle with the elements and Mother Earth without 

end. The first furrow made by a Massey-Harris plough revealed 

a solid block of ice, iio July sun had ever penetrated the vel- 

vety carpet of growing and ever drying prairie grass. The 

ploughshare that ripped this coat of soft insulation open was 

like the prick of a pin in a frozen continent, but when thou- 

gands of acres wore turned over and the fine black humus was 

facing the sun for about four months of the year, the earth



had-absorbed d oniouehswenntts to'make-the grain of wheat*come - : 

to life, produce. stalks and ears, “Whenever “the ‘full ‘noon of 

August. did not intervene with its killing frost when the 

; weet was in its- likely stage, farmers actually saw a hare 

ors and if they hades harvest “every five of six years it os 

would pay, ‘for the virgin soil would produce seventy to seven- s 

ty-five Opasnele oc the cest aurum wheat, - the most highly > = : 

priced grain in. the world. ‘ith the Harvest reaching very ~ 

often to 10,000 bushels ‘and the price going up to one dollar 

the time of prosperity had come to the farmers of Saskatchewan 

Churches and fine holes were built Sea Banks, business 

: places and school buildings sprang up everywhere. 

Sie The fact that the Canadian Government permitted separate 

schools for Catholics and turned the taxes paid by a Catholic 

over tc the Catholic school district made first class schools 

possible in every community. 

“ith prosperity in sight~and the young generation. learn- 

et ing the language of the country the awakening immigrants be- 

gan to realize that it was time to shed their inferiority ; 

complex and Cleon 2 full share of the rights and blessings of 

their new country. : o ; 

They had been ‘coe: timid to risk a business venture. >; 

Officials of the government were Strangers to them, the school 

trustees in the public school district and members of the 

provincial and Dominion parliaments were often liasons, Orange- 

men and enemies of the church and the so-called foreigner. 

The language barrier compelled the German farmers to rely on 

officials who looked down with contempt on the "Greenhorns" 

that could not transact business in the lansuage of the coun-



try. As a result, these people were taken advantage of by un- 

scrupulous people who exploited them. 

» There was. only one. way to solve this social, economic, : 

: and political problem. Our Catholic people must be organized. 

Ag alr the Fathers had come from Germany, we had ihe sane ides” 

about .our pine While in the scholasticate, -the major sem- 

inarge wo Mae "annusnve supertore™, a voluntary sootsi-cco- ot 

nomic club. Our ppore seer of dogma, Fr. Leyendecker, and our 

teacher of sacred eloquence, Fr. Philip Schars¢Ch, had filled 

our hearts with enthusiasm when relating the story of the "Kul- 

: turkamp", that stru,gle between the church and the Prussian 

Government under Bismark. The great German leaders, Windhorst, 

Reichensperher, Malinckrodt, were the heroes of those days 

: who forced Bismark to surrender, and they had done it by or- 

ganizing the German Catholics into the "Volksverein", an 

assootation of Catholics who became a decisive power at the 

polis, 

The 70,000 German Catholics, the 65,000 Poles, the 45,000 

( Ruthenians welcomed this form of a closer cooperation in all 

political and Stones peieaa! which more or less reached 

over into the domain of religion and moral law. To talk 

matters over, we called for a meeting in St. Paul Rectory, Z 

Saskatoon. Fr. Vachon, O.lu.I. offered us his very friendly 

hospitality. 

All the Oblate Fathers ocither came to the meeting or voi- 

ced their unanimous approval of everytnins we might decide 

to do in the way of organizing our people. Two very important 

points were discussed. First, the question of an association 

of our people,and secondly, the establishing of a mission



house. As corresponding secretary at all such meetings I © 

submitted our request,’ signed by each one of the fathers 

DE osant first that of the need of an orranizatioh to obtain 

| olefeccnomc and. political: ri-hts, and secondly the need of : 

a mee tea I made it clear to Rev. Father Provincial, Fr. 

Grandin, thatat was time for the Oblate Fathers to conduct 

missions and eoeron a in our parishes. The Oblates had been 

in the West since 1845 and never had preached a mission in 

bnglish. The Basiliam Fathers, the Kedemptorists, and the 

: : Jesuits had in a few years! time begun doing mission work. 

, A Framoiscan Father, Fr. Boniface, O.F.ii; was the only one 

who cawld have conducted a Mission in “nglish and German, and 

‘ he had zome into the west only "wo years ago. So we begged 

permission to start a mission band. 

The answer of Fr, Provincial was disappointing: "On nta 

pas des superieurs pour ca." Added to this refusal was the 

- warning not to dabble in politics and what sounded like an 

outright disapproval of our meeting and collective action was 

his declaration that we had no right to secede from his vi- 

cariate and start a province of our own. Fr. Joseph Paille, 

who had been eavesdropping at St. Paul's Nectory,had spread 

the false rumor that the chief - object of our meeting had been 

to start a province for the German Fathers. 

As a matter of fact not a word about such an idea had 

transpired at that meeting. 4 told *r. Grandin so in my ans- 

wer to his letter and added: "Now that we feel we can do real 

Oblate work of preaching missions and retreats only if we 

have a separated district of our own, the idea of a province 

of our Own might not be such a bad idea at all." trom that



from that time on the iiea gained in strength and was dis- 

cussed pecnlere at our periodic meetings. Wot waiting for 

an official establishnent of a mission house, we began our 

mission activities at every opportunity that offered. Fr. we 

a Hilland and I conducted our first Iission in Cleveland, Ohio 

in 19092 We Helped cmesenother by substituting forthe ae 

Fathers on Hission and soon had much more work than could | ; 

be done. Our second kission had been preached in Regina's. © 

St. liary's Pariah iissions and Forty Hours in both St. (i a 

Colony and St. Joseph's Colony made the Oblate kission work 

known all over Saskatchewan. e ; 

Hand in hand with this we began to organize branches of 

the 'Wolksverein", or Catholic Association. Bishop Pascal 

‘ was won ovar, Abbot Bruno Doerfler, 0.S.B..of Kunster, who 

had obtained through bishop Pascal the rare privilege of an 

“abbatia nullius" was heart and soul for the Catholic organ- 

ization. The German weekly, "Vest Kanada", under the clever 

editorial management of Frs. Riedinger and Bour, took up the 

fight for the Catholic cause. The Poles joined in thier 

"Gazetta Catholicka™ and finally the somewhat hesitating 

French Canadians ufder the Neecemanie ot fr. Auclere published 

the "Patriote™ of Ducklake and induced the French settlers 

around Gravelbourg to make common cause for Catholic rights 

through or, anization. 

At the Catholic Convention in Regina all the Oblate © 

Fathers of Saskatchewan and Manitoba, representing the dioceses 

of Regina, St. Boniface, and Prince Albert came ‘together to 

tell the world about the growth of our: Catholic Association. 

Bishop Pascal had come in person to bless our campaign, Abbot



Bruno Doorfler gave a very fine speeth to encourage his audi- 

ence. Archbishop Langewain sent his representative and bles- 

sing. The results became evident in our next provincial elec 

tion. Alphone Pargeon, an exemplary Catholic member of Pare 

. Z THewent , was made Promler of Sasketohewan, and one of my par- : 

: ishioners of estern Dr. Uhrich ‘of Hague, Saskatchewan,be- 

came fiinister of Education. The success of our work natural- 

ly gave us a sense of satisfaction. It made us happy and 

: acurecd us on eo further expanding and improving our Oblate 

ee mission work, — 

Me just had another: one of our periodical “conveniats” 

at which were present the following Fathers: Krist, SchWeers, 

Bieler, Bour, Schwebius, Guth, Funke, Palm, and liinwegen, 

when I received an obedience or assisgnment which would take 

: me far away from this field of action in Saskatchewan. Fr. 

Grandin assigned me to our Junior Semiiary in #dmonton. On 

‘the way to my new scene of work I was interrrupted at Saska- - 

toon. A telegram arrived telling me to remain at St. Paul's 

Rectory in Saskatoon and take over the mission field of Fr, 

William brabender who was on a six months! leave of absence 

visiting his folks in Germany. I had to look after Allan, 

Young, fianitou, Keeniston, Henley, etc. 

It was my first experience as pastor in the German-Rus- 

sian community of Allan.. All the other places were settled 

by Germans and Irish coming fron the United States. The lat- 

ter had enjoyed the blessings of culture and civilization for 

several generations. The German-Russians of Allan were still 

the first genevasion of immigrants. Hearing so much about 

them that was not very favorable I was somewhat prejudiced



about them... They had been described to me as people of strong : 

physique, stubborn will power, very good farmers, with all the 

great characteristics of their German ancestors and also all 

the ‘shor teomings and weaknesses of both Germans and Russians, 

and at present still mare snerated and completely untouched a 

by: the culture and civilization of the new world, —_ a 

oe Their Peliaious ectitudemsy be described as fanatically 

Catholic. It was @ new brand of Catholicism I had never dis- 

“covered anywhere else, The priest is their appointed or elec~ 

ted servant. The temporal, and most of the spiritual, affairs 

of the parish are run by the parish trustees whom they 

call "Kirchenvater”, or Fathers of the Church. Calling them 

: "fanatically Catholic" evidently is an ex@ggeration, but there 

is certain truth in the name. A German or an Irishman may 

have a serious: dispute with his pastor andsas a result, quit 

the church. The German-Russian cannot be driven out of the 

Church by any priest; he will remain at the Sunday Mass in 

spite of any pastor. — ; 

It was my business to -et acquainted with all their good, 

bad and neutral characteristics which meant only gradually. 

uy first impression was.a very favorable one. After Mass on 

the first Sunday i was with them, one of their leaders came 

to hire me as their rosidont pastor. J was obliged to tell 

him my residence was at St, Paul's in Saskatoon and from there 

I had to look after another five mission churches. I added: 

"By the way, how could I stay here in Allan when you do not 

even have a priesthouse here?" 

"Pather,'' he replied, “our parish counts over 80 families 

and if they do not build you a rectory, I'll do it done."



“hen, I asked him why hé waa so anxious to have a resident 

priest, he said: "I have a family of nine children and more - 

are coming. The next few years will tell whether they will 

grow fo be good-Catholies, and without a local priest there 

i will be no Catholic oducation for our youngsters," 

a This good man owned a few seetions of land, had a ten 

thousand dollar harvest and no doubt was sincere in his her- 

oic offer to sacrifice several harvests to build me a Rectory, 

However, & had to answer his earnest pleading wi th a "Nol" 

In my later life as a missionary I often remembered that man 

of Allan when I visited parishes half the size of Allan which 

had resident pastors but show little appreciation and less 

gratitude for such privilege. ; 

On my first Sunday in Allan I met with an incident tiat 

was typical of this German-Nussian congregation. A member 

of the parish, a middle-aged man, came to see me after Mass, 

introduced himself and asked me how much a three oF four foot 

statue of St. Anthony would cost. It had to be, not St. An- 

thony of Padua, but St. Anthony with the sow, meaning St. An- 

thony in the desert, the hermit. I told him such a statue 

would cost at least w65,00 He said it would make such a fine 

ernament for that cczner on the epistle side and he was ready 

to pay the amount then and there. After the man left, 

another member of the parish who had watched our conversation 

from a distance came up to me and asked what that man wanted, 

He described him as "no good", that he had two wives living 

and still wanted to ba a "Catholic in good standing", etc. 

when he heard that the man had offered to paz for a statue 

on the Epistle side of tae altar, he offered to buy one for



the Gospel side. It seemed to be a nice case of jealous riv— 

alry. I found out that the parish was divided into a number 

of factions; what one proposed was promptly rejected by the 

other and what ohe affirmed was on the general principle of 

contradiction ead meaneee deniedaby the other party. ‘hen- : 

: ever. i @anbedees obtain a Secreta favor of project to be ac- 

eepeed. I privately invited a certain clique to Gppose my e 

plans at the next parish meeting, a sure sign for the other 

parties to accept it and then afterwards for the first party 

: to bee up ehere resistance and make the acceptance unanimous. 

: A "sneaky" way of getting things done, but it usually worked. 

The second Sunday I visited them I had to announce the 

third and last banns for a wédding next day.’ Immediately 

after lass a young man accompanied by some men came to the 

sacristy to tell me I could not marry this couple. The pro- 

spective bride did not love the young man whose banns I had 

just published. She had a few days ago sent her engagement 

ring back to him with the message she loved the young man who 

now came to see me. The mat olf had been arranged by the parents 

of both bride and groom without asking for their mutual con- 

sent. I found that was more or less the Seneral custom among 

the German-Russians; the parents chose the mates for their 

young people. ‘hat could I do in the case? The young man 

brought witnesses to prove his statement about the bride. 

Her father Cwned only one quarter section of land, the father 

of the groom was the proud possessor of two sections which 

would be inherited by their only son. 

Ufider no cizcumstance could I marry the couple the next 

day, so I called for a meeting at the bride's home the same



Sunday afternoon, The parents of both the bride and the grcom 

were invited, also the former fiance, the only one whom the 

bride claimed to lovey 

. The hearing began with an investigation of the facts 

é in. the case. The State man who was supposed to be married 

next morning admitted ne pride had returned her engagement 

ring to him with a note that she did not love him.. The young : 

man testified to this: Upon the question: "Do you really 

love this young lady?" he hesitating . finally said: "I 

‘ guess...1 do." He repeated his statement when the parents 

were called into the room, 

ees Now tho girl was invited into the room, 

"Did you return the engagement ring and tell your fiance 

5 that you did not love him, and did you tell your former fiance 

: that you wanted to marry him instead?" 

: “"Yes,'' she said. 

Then I invited the parents to come into the room, and 

the same questions were asked, Without asking anybody's leave 

the mother of the bride, a huge, 300-pound individual, took 

: over to make her own investigation of the case. Raising both 

her forefinger and her shrieking voice, towering high above 

her trembling daughter, she yelled: "Now tell us the truth, 

Did you return the ring to your fiance?" 

"No," she answered. 

"So you still love him and want to marry him tomorrow?" 

By this time the poor creature was crying and shaking and 

trembling, sobbing. 

"Say, 'Yes, I will,!" shrieked the mother into her ears. 

At last, shaking with fear the sirl was heard saying: 

"Yes, I will." Upon this I read again the sworn statements



the couple had made less than an hour before without the pre- 

: sence of. their parents. 

In my mind the verdict was clear, and I solemnly announced: 

"There will be no wedding tomorrow." ; 

A bomb thrown into the room could not have had a more : 

devastating effect. The woman who called herself the mother 

‘of the comine berde stretched out arms to the ceiling, went 

with hands through her disheveled hair, then let out an un- 

earthly scream that seemed to pierce the walls of the room, 

then rushed upon her aeucnter as if to tear her to pieces, 

: With-a last pppaciine glance from her tear-filled eyes, she 

. : promptly fainted. Overcome with rage the mother followed 

suit and likewise was picked up from the floor unconscious. 

Both were taken out into the barn to be revived. 

The next day was forever memorable for me and for all 

who attended that wedding that did not take place. As all 

the invitations had been sent and the elaborate wedding din- 

ner had been planned and there was no means of reaching ali 

the invited guests and there was still a faint hope that the 

priest might. compromise and have the Nuptial hiass after all, 

promptly at ten o'clock the Church was filled with wedding 

guests. No bride and groom appeared on the scene. The Mass 

was offered for the good of the parish and in the sermon on 

the Sacrament of ltatrimony it was explained what makes the 

marriage contract valid and indissoluble. All parties con- 

cerned had to accept the laws of the Church and returned home 

peacefully. 

Believe it or not, this story had an unexpected, but 

favorable, ending that satisfied everybody. The young man



who had first been in love with the young lady and who re- 

ported the case to me, on account of the damaging publicity 

: of the case aia not Glalm his former fiancee. The disappoint 

ed groom did peeiiars the. sumption to look for po girl 

friend. ‘he result was that news both,isolated and ‘without : 

any friends, Bee ee to lament over their mutual desolation 

This time they fell in love and less than a year later were 

happily married by fr. Brabender.



ROSTHERN AND ITS iISSION DISTRICT 

The mission, Radison, Saskatchewan, was an rise settle- 

[ ment. One old patriarch named Guinea had experienced the hari— 

ships of the aoa tied Trish Panto during the 45's - 50's se 

of the past century. He could not talk about it without tears 

forming in his eyes. I loved to listen to his stories about 

: the people of the "ould sod", County Cork, etc. and how the 

British tried to kill off the Irish... We spent enenings to- 

gether, sometimes reading a book written by Shemus Kckanus 

who described the Iptsh famine as created by England's buy- 

ing up all the eeeig and potato crops,and once in control of 

all the food, refusing to sell any to the starving Irish 

people whom they loaded in cattle transports and shipped to 

Australia, Canada, and other british colonies ... 

I learned most of my unglish in this Irish settlement 

and with it their beautiful Irish songs and some also of their 

Irish slang. iG 

Endless were their stories that revealed their aversion 

for anything british. Centuries of oppression and persecu- 

tion could not enSender but a feeling bordering on hatred. 

One day I was walking the streets of Saskatoon accompan= 

ied by a young Irishman. ‘le passed by the Flanagan aotel at 

the entrance of which there was a crippled war veteran who had 

lost both 1ls8s in the ficjht for the Eritish 2mpire. He was 

strapped to a plank and by means of four casters underneath, 

and a steel hand sticking our from under his seat moved from 

one place to another. -An open hat on his lap was his appeal



i for an alms. People passed by and dropped an occasional dime — 

‘ or quarter into his hat. I dropped in my coin, but my Irish 

companion apparently ignored the poor fellow and passed by. 

Suddenly he stopped, returned to the man, dropped in a dollar 

bill. I eaule not rete asking for an explanation. 3 

a "T had’ toa do something for the poor man," he said. 

“after all he ds the first Englishman trimmed up to my liking.* 

: : I cannot easily forget tadison for other reasons. “hen 

I said my first Hass in their little church, a good Irish 

a lady waited for me at the door and asked the somewhat em- 

: barrassing question: "father, how did you manage to be ordain- 

: ed at your age? A cousin of mine was 23 and needed dispensa- 

tion from Rome. Are you more than twenty?" Ever since that 

time I wished to be old and dignified, but the gray hair and 

: . deep furrows of fifty soon changed all such vain ambitions. 

Another incident that happened in Radison I have often 

: mentioned in later years when talking about mixed marriages, 

One of the first things I had to do in Radison was to instruct 

a first Communion class of children. It was sensational ex- 

perience for the children who had not much religious instruc- 

tion before. For three weeks they came daily for a few 

hours, ‘hen the great day arrived I counted them, On Sunday 

morning when the son of a German Lutheran and a Catholic mother, 

all dressed for ilass,was ready to leave home the Lutheran 

father stopped the boy at the door. 

"No, he said, "you are too young to make such a decision. 

You are going to think it over until you are 18. Then you 

may choose whatever religion you-want.. " 

No tears of the bcy nor pleadings of the mother could 

change the mind of thé heartless man.



Five years later the boy, by then a young man, got into 

conflict with the law and landed in the penitentiary. 

This mixed marriage case reminded me of lir. Farrow, od 

principal of EHS. Rosthern high school who came to the rectory 

one evening shortly before midnight with his three week old : 

baby in his arms and wanted it baptized at once because his 

: Protestant wife had planned to have it baptized in her church 

Be the next morniig. j



GOING TO IBTHBRIDGE, ALBERTA 

: ~ 4 When Fr. Brabender returned from his trip to take his = 

mission of Allan over again, I was to proceed immediately to 

the Junior Seminary of St. John at Edmonton. Again a telegram 

arrived at Saskatoon from Fr. Provincial to change my assign- 

ment, this time to cancel definitely that obedience as proses’ 

sor in the seminary. Bs ‘e 

; Fr. Van Tighem was dying and Fr. Rosenthal had been 

appointed pastor of St. Patrick's at Lethbridge in southern 

Alberta. I was to be his assistant. The three years in that : 

parish were some of the most active years of my priestly life. 

: There were two schools, a grammar school and a Sisters! 

Academy, a hospital, and a congregation of about 250 families, 

the majority of which belonged to the Greek-Catholic rites. 

The latter were Slovaks working in the coal mines of Lethbridge. 

Special mention should be made of the daily devotions 

during the month of May which were very well attended in the 

evening. There was always a sermon and Benediction and the 

devotions were ended on the first of June with a parish pic- 

nic for old and young. 

There was the work of organizing a mixed choir, besides 

a choral society. The parishioners, for the first time, 

heard the works of Michael daller, Franz Witt, and Victor 

Goller accompanied by wind instruments that produced a per- 

fect imitation of a pipe organ. 

An enthusiastic dramatic society staged the play "Pabiold



: for which Pr. Stuhlmann and I painted 18 differnnt drop cur-~ 

tains and stage interiors, The drama became such a success 

that the Daughters of the Empire asked for a repetition of 

it on the stateier the Lethbridge Theater. frcacttt 

on the 1000¢h anniversary of the Edict of Milan we Sahel 

: a hass that was rendered on that Occasion in the Cathedral of 

: Milan, the Hass in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Loretto 

: by Victor Goller. 

As Fr, Provincial suggested that for the sake of peace 

I join the “Chevaliers de Colomb" LE was further burdened with 

3 the activities of the Knights of Columbus which I enjoyed 

: immensely for the good that we achieved indirectly through 

: that society. An interesting chapter could be written about 

: this: organization which at that time had become an object of 

controversy ai:ong the French and Irish of Canada. 

' Another feat well worth recording was t hat in 1913 we 

planned to build a new St. Patrick's church. Elaborate plans 

were made by architect Palmer and local contractors began cene 

work, They erected the basement church when lack of funds and 

the impending war delayed the continuation of it in@finitely, 

The meeting of Supreme Court Justice Beck who came for 

a circuit session to Lethbridge geve us an opportunity to _. 

learn more at first hand about the nature and machinations of 

the Masonic Order. 

The year 1913 was the year the diocese of Calgary was 

erected and the iiost Hev. John Thomas licNally was installed 

as its first Bishop. He was the first Irish bishop in western 

Canada and his comins forboded controversy with the French 

slements of the “est. The day his arrival was expected he



sent a telegram to Calgary deprecating any festivities, de- 

monstrations or solemn receptions of any kind. As a result, 

Fr. Deltcn,.the Oblate pastor of the prospective Cathedral 

sent an auto with a delegation of laymen to C.P.k. Station to 

: meet him. Fr. Dalton waa immediately relieved of his post 

ey at the Cathedral, a i. 

When the bishop, a month cr two later, came to Lethbridge 

to lay the cornerstone of the new St. Patrick's church, we 

spared no effort to make his entry into Lethbridge a most 

solemn event. A calvacade of automobiles with all the clergy 

of the city and-its surroundings parishes followed by a 

chinese lantern procession of the people met him at the C.P.R 

station. Led to the large Odd fellow Hall, he was greeted by 

a number of dignitaries,- mayor of the city, members of the 

legislature and of the Dominion Farliament. Speeches of wel- 

come were read in Snelish, Slavonian, and French. Choice 

numbers of classical music were visibly enjoyed by His Lord- 

ship. The clergy and the parishioners of St. Patrick's 

Lethbridge were his "most devoted and loyal flock", He always 

: enjoyed a visit to Lethbridce. 

Connected with the Oblate douse at Lethbridge was a long 

string of out-missions - which were taken care of by 

Frs. Bidalut, Conrad Leyer, ‘illiam Stuhimennt and Gelsdorg. 

then in 1914, Fr, Rosenthal went to see his folks in Ger 

many I was left alorc in charge of the parish. ‘We did not 

mind working overtime, but one day ir. Grandin, our Provincial 

wio had appreciated my prompt coming away from the German Ob- 

late Fathers in Saskatchewan,came to see me one day and suge 

gested I take a vacation and month's rest. se advised going



4 to Banff Springs Hotel in the nearby Rocky hountains, 

or go to the states to see your relatives in Chicago, 

: : The few days in that fa: ous summer resort were days never 

to be forgotten. For $4.00 a day you.recoived Pee elesa” 

service, a large’ bedroom, three full meals and a musical cone 

cert at the das ty ataner hex - I said "full geste” gent ou 

ately. A guest next to my table enjoyed the "dejeuner a la 

fourchette" immensely. ‘hen the chief waiter came to inquire 

how he liked the breakfast steak, the guest remarked it was 

delicious and it really whets hia appetites. 

"By the way, would you like another one, any thing to 

; ; : satisfy our guests, "’“and hurrying back to the kitchen he soon 

returned with a steak twice the size of the first one. 

: : In a conversation with the chief waiter I learned it was 

their planned policy to feed the guests all they wanted the 

first day, double or treble if they wish. It proves to be 

the more economical the rest of the week if you begin filling 

; them as soon as they arrive. 

One morning there was a rush to the Bulletin Board in the 

lobby. Princess Patricia and her father, the Duke of Connaught 

had planned to spend their summer vacation at this marvelous 

place. The bulletin of that day changed all their plans. It 

reported the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Aus- 

tria. The world was stunned at the terrible news. The roy- 

al visitors left the next day for Sngland. The war clouds 

darkened by the hour, 

Nobody wanted war, and the government of Europe simulated 

moves for peacs while in reality the diplomats of both the 

"entente" ed the Triple Alliance moved to strategic positions 

for the impending war, .which everybody knew was coming.



My brother who had come for a visit after his college 

graduation in Germany succeeded in getting across the U.S. 

border to continue his studies at the University of Spokane. 

As no vacation was possible for me in Banff I went to see 

. my relatives in Chicaro. In the meantime the Dominion of 

Canada had been involved in the war on the side of Great 

Britain. All the priests with foreign names were watched 

as possible enemies of the British Zmpire. 

; Fr, Stuhlman who was not a naturalized citizen of Can- 

ada was heard speaking German with a German-Russian who could 

speak no English and was promptly sent to the concentration 

camp in Lethbridge. ‘hile in Chicago with my relatives I 

: mailed him a post card written in Latin but with Greek letters. 

That was considered a secret code and caused quite a commotion 

at the University of Edmonton where the postcard was sent to 

be deciphered. : ‘ 

When I returned from the vacation in the United States, 

the postcards were held before my eyes to read it for Cavtain 

Pennefather of the mounted police who haa their garrison in 

Lethbridge. I told them the content of a postcard may be read 

by anybody, you are free to read it. He admitted that at the 

University the peoeeesoe claimed it was not Greek, and the 

professor of Latin that it was not Latin, so it remained a 

top secret, possibly containing the code by which all German 

priests were supposed to be in direct communication witn Hin- 

denburg and Falkenhain, 

The day after my return from the U.S., Mounted Police 

surrounded the house; two officers came to the rectory for a 

search, They ordered Fr. Bidault and myself on a sofa whéio



we were faced by a policeman with a revolver pointed at us. 

With his permission we were allowed to take our breviaries, 

expl@ining that some of the lessons in that book must be stud- 

: ied every day of the year. Reluctantly the permission was 

: given. We preferred to say the prayers aloud and once in a- 

while said a few words in Latin to each other that were not 

: in the breviary lesson. After an hour's waiting, Captain 

Pennefather accompanied by another officer came downstairs 

carrying an armful of letters and newspaper clippings and told 

i us we were to be detained in the rectory, not allowed to go 

: out at all. Living two blocks away from the church where we 

had to say our daily Mass we had to go at least that far. I 

added that the nee week I was to have a mission to conduct 

at Kerrobert, Saskatchewan and nobody can forbid that to me. 

Also I was a Canadian citizen and hoped as such to get a hear~ 

ing in court if I violate any law. 

They did not interfere, but when I came back from Kerro- 

bert and saw the mounted police surrounding the house at night, 

I had had enough'of life in Canada. 

When I learned that the Knights of Colunbus had sent a 

petition to the bishop asking for native Irish priests, my 

mind was made up. We planned to leave before they would find 

a pretext to send us into the detention or concentration camp. 

‘ I notified Pennefather that I was going north to report 

to our Fr. Provincial. That pleased the mounted police. It 

had become the declared policy of Great Britain to exile all 

missionaries with German names from the colonial empire. If 

we went north among she Indians and Eskimos, we certainly 

would be harmless, So they were pleased to hear of my decision,



: Two detectives followed on our train to make sure wo wont : 

to Edmonton. Arriving there early in the morning, I said Mass 

at 6:00 and an hour later I boarded the train for Ninnipeg. 

: At- Winnipeg I met a friend who-bought me a ticket sol did . 

‘ not need to leave. the platform to buy a ticket - for the Twin 

Cities: 

The World Yar that seemed to prevent all our plans of ex- 

panding and improving our Oblate Mission work, proved to be 

Z a blessing in disguise. Fourteen of thesa Oblates of eda 

met on American soils and were determined to continue our work 

‘ wherever God and our Superior wanted us. We had faith enough 

to think that God might want us to work as Oblates in the U.S, 

~-but about our Superiors'intention we were not quite so certain. 

‘hen I arrived in Cornell, Jisconsin a few weeks later 

I received a letter from Fr. Grandin ordering me to come back 

to Canada at once. Upon my reply that this was impossible 

as I surely would land in the concentration camp, by return 

mail he told me that 1 should ignore his first letter as 

it had been written under duress and had been dictated by 

General Ott of Toronto.
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: ~ EXODUS FROM CANADA 

The exodus from Canada now became general for all those 

outside the St. Joseph Colony. Authorities did not dare touch 

; the pastors backed up by thousands of German-Russians. They 

were considered isolated among their farmers and harmless" 

. politically, but others with German names were not permitted 

to function without close supervision. ae 

As the war hysteria ran high, life for meny of these 

ee German priests became unbearbble. They escaped to the United 

: States, the country that was not yet in the war. The German 

Oblate Fathers were no stran,ers in the States. As mission- 

aries were scarce who could conduct mission in German, English, 

‘I and Polish they frequently received calls from across the 

border. : 

: Fr, John Schulte. O.M.I. had a mission in Gretna, Mon- 

tana to look after. Fr. Stuhlmann, 0O.M.I. visited regularly 

Milk River across the Alberta-liontana line. Fr, hiinwegen and 

Fr, Hilland had conducted their first‘Mission in Cleveland, 

Ohio in 1909. Fr. Bour and Fr. Groetschel had done retreat 

work in the Dakotas. Fr. Groetchel, O.M.I. had been pastor 

of Dickinson, North Dakota three years. 

4hen in 1915, the parish of St. Casimir in St. Paul be- 

came vacant and on account of strife and factions, no secular 

offered to take over, Archbishop Ireland asked Fr. Cahial, 

0.ii.I., Provincial of iianitoba,to send hima father who could 

talk Polish. Fr. Steuer, 0.i..1. was sent to St. Apul. He



learned Polish in a short time, changed his name from Steuer 

to Stojar and inaugurated a very fruitful parish administra- 

tion that lasted over 35 years. 

“iith the war clouds and the shadow of the concentration 

camp hanging Siat us, our usefulness in ‘lestern Canada had 

come to an end. Ons after another disappeared across the 

UsS. border. 

But where to go? Our superiors in Canada could not do 

anything for us. They gave us the advice to join one of the 

Oblate Provinces in the U.S. The Fathers were reluctant to 

go far South. Fr. Grandin requested the Eastern Province 

to take us in but as we Seemed aliens, and enenmies, nobody 

wanted to accept us. At a loss of what to do with us, some 

hints were given from above to look for a bishop. But the 

cohesive spirit that had been inured into our life since the 

community years in the dunioress and the Scholasticate kept 

us together as Oblates, determined to do Oblate work where 

the Lord would give us an opportunity. 

At that hour we all appreciated the work of cld Father 

Laufer, a most remarkable Oblate Missionary whom we knew since 

he had conducted retreats in the Juniorate at St. Charles, 

in Holland. At the turn of the century he had been sent to 

West Canada to organize the new settlement near Saskatoon. 

He started the colony which he had named after himself, but 

not having enough patience to stay put, he left the continua- 

ation of the project to younger hands, Fr. Krist, Schweers, 

Brabender, Bieler, etc. Being the senior member, he did not 

wait for an official. appointment but simply took over and 

rendered inestimable services to all of us. Though he was



not enthusiastic for organized community life, he greatly 

helped us refugees stick together, a task that must not be 

underrated when we consider that each one of us had, in the 

course of so many diappointments, hardships and sore trials, 

developed individual characteristics which would make close 

community life rather aifficult. To escape from the stigma 

of being an alien enemy, he traced his ancestry to the Frongne 

Alsace-Lorrain, pronounced his name "Lofer", and called him- 

self the "little French hiissionary". True to his name, Laufer, 

which means "runner" she assuemed the role of the forerunner 

preparing the way for us into the U.S. Provided with a stack’ 

of snus passes on every railroad of the U.S., he went from 

one bishop to another to obtain immediate work as soon oe ee 

other one of his fellow Oblates arrived. 

: By the time the U.S. entered the ‘orld ‘lar on the side 

of the Allies. each Oblate was doing pastoral:work in'the U.S, 

“hile Fr. Laufer as a Frenchman enjoyed immunity from any? a 

molestation on the part of public authorities, the rest of us 

3 had to be fingerprinted and report to local postoffices to a! 

give an account of ourselves, our whereabouts, our activities, 

Though some Fathers, such as Fr. Theophil Nandzig, and Fr, 

Aloys Rosenthal in “Jisconsin were summoned to court by clan 

accusation, none of the Fathers were found guilty of unpatri- 

otic deeds. 

At this place we may list the names of the Fathers that 

came from Canada and from Ceylon. 

From Canada: 

1. Rev. Joseph Laufer, who came to the U.S. to do his medi- 

ation for all of us and finally settled in Arkansaw, /iscon- 

ape



: sin where he built St. Joseph Church and where nearby h2 

bought 80 acres of land, beautifully located, which he called 

ound Hill, which was to be the location of his iiission 

5 House, It was Were we had frequently our "conveniats" and es 

our annual rotseass? this location and the rectory with its 

five lots were the first property the refugee Oblates owned 

in the U.S. : 

‘2. Rev. Peter Bour came to be pastor of Fletcher and la~ 

ter of Albertville. 

: 3. Fr, Andreas Steuer was appointed pastor of St. Cas-~ 

imir of St. Paul in 1915. 

s 4. Fr. Peter Linwegen who came first to Arkansaw, Wis- 

consin, then went to Cornell and Jim “alls to build churches 

in each place, a rectory in Jim Falls and acquired ten acres 

of land at the end of mainstreet for a new Church in Cornell, 

wisconsin. He had started a new church in Arnold, ‘lisconsin 

when the new Vice Province was established and he was called 

to Belleville to be the first tector of the Junior Seminary 

to be founded there. 

5. Fr. Aloys Rosenthal came to St. Ann's Parish, Stanisy, 

Wisconsin, was transferred to Cooksvalley, (near Bloomer; 

“ilsconsin where he built a very fine rectory. ‘ihen the Vice 

Province was established he was Bursar of the district and 

sent to Belleville to clear and prepare the grounds for the 

new minor seminary. 

5. Fr. ‘iilliam Stuhlmann as soon as he got out of the 

concentration camp at Lethbridge came to Cornell. He took 

care of the parish at Arkansaw, then Bttrick, Black River 

Falls, and in 1924 assigned as a missionary to the first



mission house of the Vice Province of St. Henry's. ‘while he 

: was there, he was visited in Salem, South Dakota, where he 

substituted for Vsgr. leber, by Fr. Beyes, now our new 

Superior in Canada, for in the meantime Fr. Grandin had trans- 

be ferred the care for. the U.S. refugee fathers to the Provincial 

of kanitoba, Fr. Cahill and his successor, Fr. Beyes. He 

came to see Fr, Stuhlmann with a cersonal message from the 

: Superior General, Archbishop Dontenwill, appointing Fr. Stuhl- 

mann the first Provincial of our new province. For the very 

; reason that his dispensation was sending in Kome at that time 

fr. Stuhlmann declined the flattering offer. 

g 7. Fr. Gelsdorf came from Lethbridge to Cornell, went te 

Fort wayne, Indiana; fletcher, 5t. Elizabeth's,Minneapolis, 

i 8. Fr. John Schulte, for several years was the visiting 

missionary from #innipes to Gretna, Montana; Sterling, Illinois; 

St. Henry's, Belleville; Albertville, kinnesota. 

: 9. Fr, liarcus P, Kaspar came to ‘Janda, hiimnesota; Altoonm, 

Wisconsin, Jim Falls, “Wisconsin. 

10. Fr. Edward Hess became pastor at Rogers, linnesota, 

later pastor at Arkansaw, -isconsin. 

dle Ps Richard Lang who came from the Yukon to Texas, 

to St. Henry's, Belleville, illinois; to Cornell, Jim Falls, 

Wisconsin; Polo, South Dakota. 

12. Fr. Joseph Schuster worked at Owen, Abbotsford, Wis- 

donsins Onaka, Sisseton, South DakotasAlbertville, iiinnesota. 

13. Fr. Theodore Joerissen from Saskatchewan to Onaka, 

South Dakota;to Osceola, Wisconsin where he built a new 

church (farmington). 

: j 15. Fr, Ibold who came from ‘iestern Canada, harassed by



; the liounted Police lost his mind and died in a Quebec Insane 

Asylun,. ; 

Fr, Joseph Pothmann tells the story of the Fathers who 

: had left Ceylon ana some of whom later came to join the Vice 

Province of St Henry The fathers from the Ceylonese missions 

Had been held in’a concentration carp in Australia. ‘hrough 

s the kind efforts of Archbishop Ceretti, at the time Apostolic 

Delegate to Australia, the captive Oblate Fathers were allowed 

& to depart for the United States. They arrived in San Fran- * 

j cisco on October 24th 1916. After a few days in the City, Fr, 

g LeKenna, O.i.1. wea from Seattle with instructions for the 

new arrivals. Fr. Ernest Vogel was assigned to the Eastern 

Province of the U.S.A. together with Fr. deimbucher. the Frs, 

Alphonse Simeon, August Siebert, Charles Haas, Henry Engelhardt 

and Kistner were sent to Texas. Fr. icKenna when asked where 

-Frs. Schmitz, Kohler; gear Rhode, and Joseph Pothmann would 

go had no answer. "I do not know," he said. 

As soon as he received the news, by way of the press, 

of the Oblate Fathers of Ceylon having arrived in San Fran- 

cisco, Fr, Bour sent them a telegram to come to Albertville, 

lMinnesota. Assignments vere waiting for them. Fr. Julius 

Kohler went to a parish in the Fargo Diocese, later he re- 

“4 turned to Ceylon. Fr. Kieger returned to his former mission 

in South Africa, Fr, Felix Hhode became assistant to Fr. Bour 

at Albertville. Fr. Joseph Pothmann went to Annandale as pas-= 

tor of that place. Shortly afterwards Frs. Engelhardt and Sie- 

bert returned from the Texas province and with them came Fr, 

Herman Pothmann and Fr, Joseph Pohlen, Fr, Pohlen worked in 

a number of places: Altoona, Onaka, Jhite Bear Lake, Sissetm



where he founded the Tekawitha Orphanage, etc. fr. Joseph 

Pothmann hoped against hope some day to return to his former 

missions in Ceylon. 

: The Fathers had long given up such plans and worked might 

and main to establish a province of their own in the American 

Middle West. ‘le Proquenty met, besides our annual retreats 

to discuss the prospect of realizing our cherished plan. On:@ 

such meeting was held illarch 25th,1909 at St.Casimir's Rectory, 

: St. Paul, Minnesota. The following is a copy of the petition 

drawn up at that meeting to be sent to our Superiors in Canada 

and in Rome, A copy of this letter was mailed to Father Gran- 

- din and Fr, Beyes, but on account of the strict censorship of 

alien mail to foreign countries, the letter was not mailed to 

the Superior Generel | ‘Fr, Laufer who had not signed the let- 

ter because he had taken exception to some of the wording 

: : wrote an apologetic letter to tne Superior General who at the 

time did not know what it was all about. 

Something similar happened in ‘estern Canada where the 

“athers of German descent wanted to expand their activities 

as Oblate lissionaries in a like manner. They sent a petizion 

to Rome asking fer an organization 6f their own. Fr. Hilland, 

Pastor of St. Joseph Church, “innipeg apologized for the bold- 

ness of their request with the result that their petition was 

tabled, Only a lengthy letter of 70 pages to Fr. ‘allenborn 

and Fp, Simon Scharach helped to set things straight. :



= TO CORNELL , 

Upon Sathorn tauter's aavied I sent to see Bishop Schwee 

é bach of LaCrosse, He had heard of the Oblate Fathers being 

ready to do pioneer work anywhere. 

"Yes," he told me, "I have some ‘dead corners’ in my 

Diocese," - as he dosoribod them. "One is Alma, located on L : 

the Mississippi River, north of here. There are fifty fam- 

ilies, mostly fallen aways. It will be hard work to bring them 

NG back," 

I was ready to go to Alma at once. 

"But wait," he said, "There is a place named Cornell, in 

the Chippewa Valley. A Scotchman named Tom lcDonald writes 

that there are about a dozen families up there who want to 

make their Easter duty. A priest has not been there for sev-= 

eral years. The poor people have no vehicles to go the 20 

miles to Chippewa Falls to church, The Holy Ghost Fathers 

who used to go up occasionally have no priests to spare and 

have not visited the place for several years. Go there and 

see what you can do. I have never been in the place myself," 

he added, “Gonduet a mission and report to me." 

' I went up there; but instead of a few weeks, I stayed ten 

years. Tom McDonald was notified by the Bishop that a priest 

would arrive the eve of All Saints, Thomas HcDonald, who was 

working as a millwright and pipefitter at the Cornell ‘ood 

Products Co., asked ir, Peter Hunz to meet me at the depot. 

I.was to come on the 0. & N.W. which ran a train from Hau



Claire to Hannibal once a day. It was a mixed and a very 

‘ slow train so that it took all forenoon to make the 55 miles 

from Eau Claire to Cornell. The train stopped at every little 

station, with eaeh stop lasting from half an hour to an hour 

or two. The people dubbed it the "Blueberry Special" since 

: it allowed time enough to pick a bushel of blueberries during 

switching maneuvers at the small stations. 

I was met toward evening by an old farmer. He was wrapped 

in a fur coat, a heavy fur-lined cap hiding most of his face. 

2 I was wondering what sort of a fellow he was and what kind of 

cae reception he would give me. ‘ihen he raised his handle-bar 

mustache and opened his mouth to ask me with a friendly grin 

whether I was the new priest the Bishop had sent, I knew he 

was a likable old man and silently followed him when he invited 

me to come along. ‘ie went to his farm home about a mile out 

of ‘bown'and ‘there ‘I°said nasa thé’next morhing on thevsmall, 

portable! altartE hadi brought laloéngencen fe make the 35 miles 

trop, Aftepimeeting TomileDonald's: family; Mr. ‘Hunzcand;Iilooked 

fortacsyitablechomesthati.could serve asia rectory.:oCornellr 

hadtits housingcproblemy::\Finished "houses: were atiaipremium 

at thatetime sincBesides the: few privatelyoowned homes; sthe:rest 

of the: houses were ;eithen:Company-howses .or belonged to the 

Fox Lumber Yard. ‘ie secured a modest home what wasn't quite 

finished at the time. The outside walls consisted of two by 

fours covered with rough boards and tar-paper sheets. fhe 

inside was finished with wallboard instead of plaster. The 

building was a shell that offered little protection against 

cold or wind in the wister or heat in the summer. A kitchen 

table, two chairs, a quick heaving stove of sheet iron, and a



wooden cot for a bed were the only fumiture I bought - nat- 

} Uupally on credit. 

I was installed in this primitive rectory about a week 

when Fr. Laufer, our senior member, came to see me. He was 

E going to stay over night ‘so I had to buy another bed; this time 

a. steel cot for which he said he could not pay,for the simple 

reason that he was just as poor as I was. “ 

. I shall not easily forget that first visit of Fr. Laufer, 

He had visited Cornell a few months before my arrival and on 

learning. that a certain local merchant named George Saam, Sr., 

: who had died, had descended from a Catholic grandfather but 

: was practicing no religion himself, had given the poor man 

: the benefit of the doubt and buried him with a Catholic fun- 

eral service and Sequiem ass as no Protestant minister was 

on hand to claim him, 

Prs Laufer, as a raconteur with an endless list of stories, 

entertained me till after midnicht before he retired. He 

must have been sleeporg an hour or two when I heard a bomb- 

like knock at his bedroom door. I jumped out of bed thinking 

the old man had fallen off his cot. ‘hen asked what had hap- 

pened, he said there were rats crawling over his bed and he 

fired a boot at them. “hen it happened a second time during 

the night I thought Fr.-Laufer might be riding a night mare 

and didn't know what he was doing. Next morning I investigated 

and found five big rats on the premises that had entered through 

the open sewer pipe which had not been provided with a trap 

or a drainage screen cover, They had told mo, I remembered, 

that the house was not quite finished. 

Now that I had a place to live in, I needed a place to



have Sunday Mass. lr. Noyes, the owner of the Lyric The- 

2 ater, was good enough to permit us to have Sunday services 

in his theater, For a month nobody seemed to mind. ‘The con- 

gregation continued to grow from one Sunday to another. Soon 

we had about thirty families attending Mass on Sundays: It 

was a revelation and a shock to Protestants. Their minister 

did not last, usually,more than six months. This Catholic 

priest was invading their Protestant community; something 

must be done about it. More and more complaints came to lir, 

Noyes. These Catholic Sunday services must be stopped. Though 

: g we carefully cleaned the hall after Ifass, there was too much 

of Romish incense. It smelled too much of Catholics. The 

people would boycott the show if he permitted the Catholics 

to have services in his theater, etc. So we had to move,~ 

this time to the second floor of Hr. Odlaug's Drugstore. The 

: owner, lr. Odlaug, was very kind in not charging us anything 

for the use of the hall on the second floor. Our small con- 

gregation still grew from one Sunday to another. Soon the 

hall was fillea to capacity. Then the City of Cornell stepped 

in and declared it was ios risky to have such an enormous 

preed on the second floor without strong steel pillars to 

prop it up. Further services for such large crowds were pro- 

hibited. We had to move again; this time to the hall over the 

Cohen's store, a hall that had been rented to the Oddfellows 

and Freemasons, There, amid the Masonic symbols on the walls, 

we had our Sunday Mass until in 1916 we could offer our first 

; Mass in the chapel we had built, 

Cornell, in 1915, was not much of a religious town, 

There was a Presbyterian Church, a iethodist, and a Lutheran



congregation. The Presbyterian minister was a Rev. Leahey, 

a left-handed Irishman who had left the Church of his forefathers, 

lie eked out a precarious living, but managed to remain AN S335 

charge of his small parish mainly through the largesse of C. 

0. Frisbie, who was the manager of the Cornell ‘ood Products 

Company and a member of his parish. 

Not every minister was as fortunate however. C.0.. Fris- 

bie had his own idea about religions and churches. “"E be- 

lieve only in two churches, the Protestant, or Presbyterian 

: Church and she Catholic Church. I do not see why we suvala 

have a dozen different ones in this town or in this country," 

Acting on this principle, he donated to the Catholic church 

. w00.00 a month, probably a little more to his own Presbyter- 

ian church and a little less to the other protestant con- 

gresgations. 

Protestant ministers who occasionally visited the place 

or dared to make Cornell their residence usually did not last 

: very long. People were poor, the paper mill being the only 

source of income for most. It was known as a one-man town. 

The employees at the mill worked in two shifts, - oleven and 

thirteen hours a day-, at w1l.75 and 2.25 respectively. 

Hence there was not much left for church contributions. The 

people of the community could not understand how that Catho- 

lic priest managed to remain more than a year and apparently 

doing well residing in the town, The fifty dollars the: mill 

contributed to his church bad been given not as a gift to the 

pastor, but to help him build a little church. lr. Frisbie 

had left no doubt about that, so the people kept wondering how 

father :inwegen could make a living with apparently no support.



In those days, an appeal to the newly formed congre- 

gation for money was simply out of the question. The usual 

stories about Catholics being ovliged to pay large sums in 

confession for an absolution of their sins was circulated in : 

the district and OF course, readily believed by our non-Cath- 

olic friends. 

' One of my best men was approached by a leading non-Cath- 

: olic and asked the question: "Isn't it true that you Catholics 

5 have to pay an immense sum when you go to confession?" 

Old Jim Kelly, who had an Irish sense of humor, promptly 

j replied: "Sure, man, it is true. Last Saturday I went to com- 

; fession, and I had to give a mortgage on me farm, and next 

Saturday when I go ag&in he may be vantinge a second mortgage 

on all that I have and own." 

: A week later Jim Kelly came to see ne and apolozized. : 

"The story about me paying with a mortgage went through 

the enti e county. I never in my life dreamed that a man 

could be fool enough to believe such a'thing.: I am sorry, 

Father." i : 

The least mention of money, contributions, pew rent or 

Church dues would have set the tongues wagging again. So I 

had to look for othe? sources of income. ‘Shenever the bills 

in grocery stores or meat market ran too high, I accepted an 

invitation fro: parishes in the Diocese to conduct a mission, 

a Forty Hours, or other mission work; received a stipend of 

woO to 100 and could live another two of three months, 

Grateful mention mist be made here of Ed Porter, an Eng- 

lishman who was at that time Postmaster of Cornell. <ihen I 

came to the Post Office to rent a box, he looked at’ me intent-



ly and said, "Is it you, Reverend, who is going to start a 

new parish here? You will have a hard time of xit," and with 

that he pushed a five dollar bill through the little window, 

: saying: "You will’need it." I never forgot the kindness of 

that Episcopalian pone nen ane wien years later he died, I 

: offered up a Holy Kass for him. ‘When his generous deed be- 

eame known, his noble example prompted Catholics to increase 

their free-will offerings. My priest salary amounted to 80.00 

the first year. : 

: i had carefully saved the monthly contributions cf the 

ae Lill Company and was delighted when the Company donated us al- 

80 a lot on which to build the church. but it happened to 

be a low situated lot on which the water of the adjacent two 

blocks drained and had created a sWampy soil on which it was 

impossible to build a solid foundation. We had to drive in 

large piles on ten to support an even floor. ‘Jhen the rough 

boards of the floor were laid, construction came to a dead 

stop for the simple resson there were no more funds. I ap- 

pealed to the Church Extension Society for help but was told 

they were not in the field to finish churches but to cive 

them the first start; they offered no help. 

Then the Bishop sent me 500,00 to finish the job. I 

was happy about this generous donation and thanked the Bis- 

hop for his kindness but received a letter at the same time 

from the Chancery Office that it was not a donation but a loan 

from the Orphanage Fund at four per cent interest. That was 

the only time I began to worry about finances, but in a few 

years we were able to return this loan. 

The first step toward the organization of a parish had



been taken. We had a Church building, however modest it was, 

a place where our growing congregation could meet for their 

Sunday services. 

: The next step was the instruction of our children. On 

: Saturdays we had a 9:00 Aoi. Nass to which all the children 

were invited. In summertime,three weeks of daily instructions 

were given, and at the end of these three weeks there was First 

Holy Communion. Three weeks were also had for the Jim Falis 

and for the Holcombe missions. 

An incident which happened during our vacation-school at 

: Holcombe is worth recording. of a class of about 25 children, 

: : none, except two, knew anything about their religion; neither 

prayers, nor even the Sign of the Cross. ‘they thought it 

funny when one after another, in his awkward, clumsy way,at- 

tempted to make the sign of the Cross. The two girls, one 8 

and the other 10, knew the fundamental truths of their cate- 

chism very well. Their mother had taught them they said. Nat- 

urally I was anxious to meet their good mother personally. 

I found her the next day in her parlor, an open catechism on 

her lap, and the two children sitting on the carpet before her. 

"Yes," she said, "I am teaching my children this catechism 

every day. The priest gave it to me on my wedding day. There 

are many words in it I cannot understand. You kmow, Father, 

I ama Methodist, but I want to keep my promise to bring up 

my children Catholic. 

Then my children went to school I realized they needed 

some relizion and ioral lessons. I remembered the catechism 

the priest had given me and the more I read it the more I know 

that it is the book which will help to make and keep my chil-



ren good Christians." 

And every lesson she taught her own children bore fruit 

in her own heart. A few years later the mother found her way 

to the true faith and became a great leader in her community 

of Holcombe, : 

Simultaneously with the teaching of the catechism went 

; the formation of a choir for the church. Ione ‘Jhite proved 

to be a great help in organizing a church choir, and soon we 

could. ging, besides the Gregorian kiass, a three part Mass for 

53 mixed choir, ' 

To interest the young people and attach them more to the 

church an? their C.tholic companions, I organized an amateur 

dramatic club which Purni shod many a happy hour of local en- 

tertainment. Many years lates old people reminisced about the 

: happy times they had rehearsing and producing the plays, 

mostly comedies, we gave for the benefit of the church. 

One of the memorable events of building up our growing 

congregation was .the Mission of 1916, As we did not have the 

funds to call for an Oblate Father from the East, I conducted 

the Mission myself. ‘le advertised all over the towns and sur- 

rounding country. S8y the middle of the week the workmen of 

the Mill who had attended faithfully were loud in proclaiming 

the success of the Mission, the first of its kind in Cornell. 

Mr. C.0. Frisbie, the generous manager of the Cornell “Jood 

Products Co., who had been instrumental in donating the fifty 

dollars a month to the church fund, called me during the lis- 

sion and he had made up his mind to help the good cause along. 

To understand liv, frisbie's idea, you should have to meet him 

personally. He was a very fine speaker, had a rich and nice



sounding vocabulary, could entertain you with half an hour 

; extempore speech without saying anything and reap thunderous 

applause whenever he gave a speech before an audience which 

consisted mostly of his mill employees. s 

When he called me to his office, he had an original idea 

of his own, an idea which was such a surprise to me that it 

almost floored me and for a moment left me speechless. 

"I understand," he said, "the ilission is a huge success, 

The whole mill is talking about it. I hear the solemn close 

will be next Sunday evening. How would it be if I gave the 

closing speech of the iission?™ 

To turn him down directly or even to refuse to listen 

‘ to his request would have nortally offended him, yet he was 

the man who in his goodness had obtained the invaluable gift 

of fifty dollars a month for our church. Gathering my wits 

es together, I blurted out: "Now, br. Frisbie, this is a won- 

derful idea, trying to help us out and wishing to help us in 

every possible way. Wow let us see whether it is possible, 

Do you know something about the Catholic liturgy, Mr. Fris- 

bie?" 

Wyhat's that?') . 

"The liturgy is the outward form of our Catholic worship 

or religious services, which are regulated in every detail by 

the rules and regulations of the Church. You would have to 

learn them by heart. Then at the end of the closing sermon, 

the Baptismal vows are renewed, which again. you would have 

to learn by heart. You do not know them by any chance, do you? 

"Then you would have to five the Papal blessing in the 

name of the Holy Father. You would have to proceed to the



altar, make a genuflection, kiss the altar and then extend 

your hand in blessing over the whole congregation and recite 

a certain text. By the way, did you ever in your life make 

a mnoPlectiant” : 

“That do you mean by genuflection?" 

" ith the ot gti, knee you kneel down to touch the floor, 

then rise again, kiss the altar, etc.” 

: "You will excuse me, Father, " he interrupted. "This is 

‘ getting too complicated for me on such short notice, I am afraic. 

nae I could never master all those details. Please excuse me for 

g having made the suggestion." 

: Reluctantly I agreed to drop the matter. 

p You micht find the following description that someone 

once gave of ir. Frisbie interesting. 

: "G.0. Frisbie, the manager of the Cornell Wood Products : 

Co.'s Plant, called its president, was a remarkable man. 

He was self-made, and he was conscious of it. Over six 

feet, square-shouldered, with the head of a Founding 

Father, his was a commanding figure, an ornament to any 

noble man's gallery of ancestors. His facial expres- 

sion cheerful,”“his bearing dignified, his eyes radiant 

with benevolence, his handshake revealing paternalism 

and condescendence, a personality that would have played 

the role of an ideal feudal Lord a few centuries ago. 

His lips were ready to move in an impromptu speech any 

time occasion offered to enlarge on his favored topic, 

which meant to extol the wonder city of Cornell. On one 

such occasion a laborer quipped: 'A Vionder City! I won- 

“der how I got here and I wonder how I'll get out of here,'"



True, C.0. Frisbie and the C.7.P. Co. paper mill had made 

Cornell a one-man town, and as a one-man town it did pretty 

well, The Mill, as it was usually called, was practically the 

; only employer, and its wages the only source of income. Ex- 

cept for certain ange of emergencies, it never shut down, 

not even during the crucial,calamitous depression years of 1930 

to 1933.



- PROWOTING OUR PROJECT 

-I was scarcely a week in Cornell, Wisconsin when I re- 

ceived a letter from my provincial in Canada asking me to re- 

bupaeee Canada ae once. I replied immediately that at this 

time a return to Canada was impossible. It would mean be- 

ing sent to the concentration camp for the duration of the 

war, while here in Wisconsin we could do real Oblate work 

. : among the poor people that had no priest. 

: Father Grandin answered at once that I should ignore his 

first letter as it was written under duress in the presence 

of General Ott of Toronto who had commanded him to order us 

: back to Canada. "Stay where you are, and may God bless you," 

were his concluding words. Shortly afterwards he and Father 

Bell, Assistant General, who had not been able to return to 

Home on account of the naval blockade, came to see me at Cor- 

nell. Deing convinced that we did Oblate work among the poor- 

est of the poor, they both agreed that we remain in our pre- ; 

sent positions until the end of the war, 

When asked for advice and some help; Father Grandin 

gave me the proverbial answer that I had heard so often. " 

"Kon petit Pere, debrouillez vous." "Make the best of a bad 

situation.” 

As the Fathers,scattered all over the middlewest, could 

not get in touch with our Superior in Rome, and as we wanted 

to live in well-regulated relations within the Congregation, 

Father Grandin applied to the Eastern Province of the U.S. to s



admit all the German Oblates into their community. But the 

war hysteria ran high in those days, and no religious comm- 

nity wanted to be purgened with members who, at that time, 

were looked upon as alien enemies, For this reason his re- 

quest was not: granted. -Then the rumor, supposed to have come 

from some headquarters, made the rounds that the Fathers . 

might do well: to look for a Bishop to incardinate them. 

We did not receive any help or encouragement, but were 

left to our oan resources and initiative, which compelled us 

f to continue working for a province of our own. In retro- 

‘spect, we now know that it was providential that things 

; happened as they did. 

. During the war, 1915-1919, we were loosely organized in-= 

to a district. Though never formally installed, Father Lauf- 

: er was the senior member and generally regarded the District 

aS Superior, It might be fitting here to insert a biographical 

sketch of this remarkable Oblate liissionary as given by Father 

A. Siebert in the Golden Jubilee Booklet of Onaka, S.D.: 

Rev. Joseph Laufer, C.:..1. was born in 1862 in Neudorf- 

Strassburg, Alsace, He made his studies in Sion, France, 

where he was also ordained to the priesthood in 18389, 

As a young Obtate he was engaged in teachiig, preparing 

candidates for the Holy Priesthood. His ability caused 

him to become a iiissionary and retreat master, Soon he 

was in great demand as he mastered both French and Ger- 

man. Brother Anthony, whose process of beatification has 

been initiated in Rome, declares: "Father Laufer helped 

me greatly in my vocation." 

Fr, Laufer and his ministry bocame the beneficiary of the



humble and grateful Brother's prayers and sacrifi s. In 

1905, Fr. Laufer came to America to minister to the spirit- 

ual needs of the pioneers.who were at that’ time flocking into 

Western Canada. To him-and to-his companion, Rev. Theodore 

Schweers,goes the honor of being the founders of St. Joseph's 

Colony in West Central Saskatchewan. 

By nature, Father Laufer was energetic and very intell- 

igent. He was liked very much by the younger folk, but en- 

joyed also the confidence of the old. He was an excellent 

preacher and could captivate his hearers. He had all the priest- 

ly virtues that we have a night to expect in a hissionary, 

but as all humanity is subject to frailty, he also being human, 

did not make any exception." 

Father Laufer avoided a good deal of embarrassment by 

calling himself the "Little French Missionary." He pronounced 

his name "Loafer" and was taken for a Frenchman. He had never 

been overenthusiastic for a province of our own. He was in 

favor, rather, of free-lance mission work without being hemmed 

in by community life. During the war he had acquired 80 acres 

of land with some buildings on them which were beautifully 

located on the bankS of the Chippewa River and was known as 

ttound Hill. It was here, he said, we shall have our Mission 

house. From this place he started out on his tours through 

the length and width of the United States, Provided with 

railroad passes for every line, he travelled free from coast 

to coast. tle did not want to be pinned down to any spot more 

than a month if he could help it. Chances were, he would turn 

up at any parish between New York and Los Angeles any Saturday 

afternoon and persuade the pastor to have him open a Mission



in the parish the next. day. 

Periodically he returned to Hound Hill for a few day‘s 

vest. It was at this place that all the Fathers met for their 

annual retreat. Jt was here that the chances for a province 

were discussed and its prospects’ kept alive. The Fathers : 

: who had come rom Canada were determined not to return to 

western Canaae. ‘hen Father Suffa, Ol ned died during ‘the 

; flu epidemic of 1919, and Armistice Day had concluded the war, 

be an invitation was sent to some of the Fathers to return to 

aps Saskatchewan to take over the administration of the large 

ses parish of St. Mary at Regina. As it was left to their choice, 

i ae they preferred to remain in the United States. To be sure 

that none of the missionaries who returned misht land in the 

x concentration camp , I inquired at the office of the Foreim 

: : liinister in Ottawa and received the immediate reply that, ; 

at this time, the return of the missionaries of German descent 

was not advised. That definitely settled their problem. 

The Fathers coming from Ceylon, Frs. Pothmann, Schmitz, 

Siebert, and Kohler, hoped against hope that they would be 

recalled to their former field of mission work. According 

to Fr, Pothmann's historical notes they had arrived in the 

United Stated, landing in San Poener aces October 24, 1916, 

Through the intervention of Cardinal Ceretti, at that time 

Apostolic Delegate to Australia, thirteen Oblate liissionaries 

had been released from captivity. Father McKenna of the East- 

ern Province had come from Seattle with instructiobs from 

Rome assigning the Fathers to different places in the United 

: States: Fr. Ernest Vogel and Fr. Anton ileimbucher to the 

Eastern Province; Fathers Simon, Siebert, Haas, Engelhardt, i



Kistner to the Texas Province. : 

"And where shall Fathers Schmitz, Kohler, Rhode, and Fr, 

Josech Pothmann go?" we asked. 

Fr, licKenna~answered, "I do not know," 

Ye wanted to lnow how sion we could raturn to our orig- ; 

inal assignment.. “ie got the same answer: "I do not know." : 

No sooner did Father bour, 0.i..f., stationed at Albert- 

ville, liinnesota, learn of their eal when he sent his in- 

: vitation:; "Come to Albertville." 

; Ags a result, Pr. Schmitz went to Richfield, Fr. Konler 

os to the Fargo Diocese, Fr. Joseph Pothmann to Annandale, ; 

and Fr. Fhode to Albertvilled with Father Bour. They now 

z joined the Fathers who had come from Canada and made conmnon 

cause in working for the establishment of an Oblate Province 

of their own in the American iiddle ‘vest. From time to time 

we met to discuss and promote cur common project. At our 

meeting at St. Casimir's Rectory a petition was drawn up and 

signed by all present.



‘ - FREEMASONS : 

: Our Cornell congregation increased from one Sunday to an- 

other. porgonst contact with ene new members that moved in 

: I considered very important. I made it a habit to meet new- 

: ee comers personally after Mass on Sundays, laying off the vest- 

ments in a hurry so as to meet the people before they left 

oe , the church. On one such occasion I met a well-groomed gen- 

tleman whom I had not seen before. I noticed a certain fra- 

ternity pin on his lapel and welcomed him to Cornell as a 

Knight of Columbus, pointing to his insignia, saying: "Well, 

: I am glad to welcome one of our Catholic Freemasons to Cor-= 

nell," 

"No, Father," he said, “ you are mistaken. I am not a 

Knight of Columbus. Look closer," 

: On doing so I recognized the membership pin of a Knight 

of Pythias. 

“Excuse me," I said, "I took you to be a Catholic, Of 

course, everybody is welcome at Holy Cross Church," 

"Mistaken again, Father," he said. "I am a Catholic, 

and as you see a Knight of Pythias. 

“How can you be? Don't you know that Leo XIII in his let - 

ter condemning secret societies mentioned the Knights of Pyth- 

ias as strictly forbidden for Catholics." 

The gentleman did not unawer the question, rather he 

questioned me:"There are you born, Father?" 

~ "In Germany." :



"That's what I thought. Old country notions} That let- 

ter of Leo XIII does not apply to the U.S.A... I ama Catholic 

of good standing. In my parish in south St. Paul, there are 

at least twenty Gatholic men who are Freemasons and they are 

: yery good Catholics. They go to the sacraments regularly a 

: and nobody objects to their being Hasons." 

It was new to me. Next day I went to see our dean, Fr. 

Kalyza. Reporting what I had learned the day before, I asked 

: whether it were possible that there are practicing Catholics 

, in this country who were Freemasons. : 

4 Fr. Kaluza. grinned. "Yes," he said, " it is possible in 

the diocese of Sti Paul, Minnesota. ‘When Leo XIII published 

his encyclical on Secret Societies, Archbishop Ireland forbade 

the pra aats of his archdiocese to read the lotter from the pul= 

pit or to mention it to their faithful in the church. He 

was of the opinion that the Holy Father was ill-informed of 

American hiasonry and therefore the Archbishop permitted Cath- 

olics to join this secret society and I would not be supprised 

to learn that he himself was a Freemason." 

In later years, since I was to live in the archdiocese 

of St. Paul for 18 years, I would have ‘occasion to verify 

the fact he had actually prohibited the promulgation of Leo 

XIII's encyclical from the pulpit. 

The subject Imad interested me since a casual discovery 

I had made many years ago when in Fishcreek, Saskatchewan, 

Canada, One Saturday, our Znglish teacher, a certainlir. Marx 

who taught in our school a very fine gentleman who had helped 

me a great deal in learning Znglish,handed mo a small. package 

with the request to give it to tho manager of the Imperial



Bank of Rosthern. I placed it in my open buggy and drove to 

Rosthern. Arriving there, I intended to turn the little pack- 

age over to the manager of the bank, but found that it had 

been thoroughly soaked during the rainstorm on my way. I 

could not present it in that condition to anybody, so I took 

A the wrappings off, intending to offer it at the. bank in a 

clean and neat condition. To my surprise, it was a book on 

5 Masonry. kiy curiosity knew no bounds. I sat up all night 

: to study it and learned what they meant by the great Archi- 

: tect, their supreme being, which was in their language equi- 

ee valent to Allah, Buddha, Jupiter and any of the pagan divin- 

‘ ities of antiquity. They adored life, and life came fromthe 

union of the male and the female....that was part of their wor- 

: ship. 

The first 28 degrees of liasonry, the so-called Blue Lodge 

is kept in ignorance of the real secrets of Masonry. They are 

not supposed to know the ultimate objectives of Masonry. 

Only a select group of 32 Masons is chosen to be trusted with 

: the real meaning of what the society intends. Weng of these 

secrets are committed to writing; they are given by word of 

mouth. Not all those who are given the secrets catch the real 

meaning of what they hear. The few that do will hand them 

down to the next generation of Freemasons, 

While in St. Patrick's, Lethbridge, Alberta, I had occas- 

ion to learn a little more about iWasonry. I refer to an in- 

cident in the history of the Masonic Order in the city of Ed- 

; monton, the capital city of the province of Alberta, The Ob- 

late Fathers had built St. Joachim's Church in that city, but 

it seemed to grow to such an extent that soon two more par~ - 

ishes had to be established there. The Grey Nuns erected a



: large Misericordia Hospital batter equipped’ than any civic in- e 

stitution of the kind. Then the Oblate Fathers built a sem- 

inary across the river in Strathcona. All this grated on the 

: nerves of the Masonic brotherhood. ‘ ee 

"Romanism is growing by lea Bs and bounds. It ought bo : 

be stopped. Protestants and lhasonry are losing all influ- 

ence with their population increasing by imigration and by 

: their large ®mily growth. ‘Ve must do something about it.” 

At a secret scssion, a committee was appointed to stem 

the tide of this ugly Roman Church's Pasidious, political 

: ower, which stretches out its tendrils everywhére and is 

ce the sworn enemy cf our masonic ideal. the Cathclic Church 

: wants supremacy. It must be shorn of its demonic political 

influence. It must be destroyed in our fair city of Edmon- 

i tones 

A short time before, a circular letter had been sent to 

all the lodges of America and came from the Grand Or ent in 

France offering a strategem to fight the church. It had 

been worked out and gua:wnteed to work. 

The plan consisted of ihroospomeriuble pelea: 

1. le must give liberty to the women. They must be giv- 

en all the rights of citizenshipv, suffrage, and action in 

politics, Take them out of the drudgery of fawil; life. 

Let them take an interest in worldly aifairs where we can reach 

them. 

2. ‘ie must control the education of youth. very child 

must attend public schcols, Parochial schools must be des- 

troyed, made illefal and prohibited. 

- 3. befriend the Catholic priest. Take him out of the 5



sacristy and the church. Win him over for worldly sport. 

Take him along hunting and fishing, as a partner on the golf 

“links” etc. iwake him a man of the world...take him out of 

the narrow eisnical surroundinge.s.etCc. 

Concerted action along that scheme had brought great changes 

in many countries and helped to save the world from the sla- 

very of “ome and the tyranny of the Church. 

i : The committee appointed would work alcng these lines, 

The chairman appointed of that committee was a certain Er. 

: Beck, judge of the Supreme Court of the Province of Alberta. 

ey Lir. Beck took his job seriously. He did not go by hearsay, 

i He went , like the attorney he was, by historic and legal do- 

: cuments.. He must find the weaknesses, legal and moral, of 

this Romish system and bring it to a fall. He made his invest- 

; igation of Rement an as thoroughly as he could. ite went to li- 

braries where he consulted all the legal sources he could get 

ahold of. After six months of study and close examination 

i of his findings he was ready to report to the lodge. 

"J “used nor second-hand information," he said," I went 

to original sources and this is what I have found. If there 

is any Christianity “in the world left, it is found in the 

Roman Catholic Church. I found it to be the true Church of 

Jesus Christ. I hereby resign from my masonic affiliaticn, 

for I shall join the Catholic Church as soon as I possibly can," 

On his circuit court session to various centers of the 

: Province, he came also to Lethbridge. There I enjoyed a con- 

versation with him, in particular about masonry. He organ- 

ized Catholic Action and became a prominent leader in the de- 

Yense of the church he had been appointed to destroy.



I have gained the conviction that masonic worship is phal- 

lic worship, which ultimately amounts to adoration of self, 

-the sin of Lucifer who wanted to be like God, ‘dhat con- 

firmed me in this’ belief that phallic worship is their chief 

religious tenet were ee Giotdonts that happened in Minnea- 

: polis. : 

i “hen in 1915 I arrived in the Twin City, and Mot lmowing 

anybody personally, I was obliged to stay overnight in a first 

class hotel of liinmneapolis. Clad in a Prince Albert coat and 

: a stiff Canadian senator's hat, rather pompous in the U.S.A., 

I was offered companionship for the night. They had taken me 

fora Canadian iiason, episcopalian minister. I politely de- 

: clined. 

. A very few years later the isasonic brotherhood had a soc- 

: ial evening at that same hotel at which they remained to ex- 

: change wives for the nisht. 

The incident mentioned by Rev. Fr. Rowen, that -. a cer- 

tain downtown district had shipped 500 immates to a Shriners! 

convention confirmed me in the belief that masonic worship 

centers around phallic worship after all. 

Members of the first 28 degrees, that is the so-called 

Blue Lodge, cannot understand why the Catholic church con- 

demns Freemasons and why a Catholic cannot be a liason. They 

are engaged in so many philanthropic enterprises; they have 

built hospitals; they help the orphans, the crippled children, 

and are benefactors of the poor and ailing humanity. 

While in liinneapolis to buy goods for our annual picnic 

and church fair, I made my purchases at the Buttler “holesalo 

House. A clerk was assigned to me and after closing our



: transaction and having paid for it, the clerk accom nied me 

to the entrance lobby. He expressed his joy in having a Cath- 

olic priest which he said was the first time in his life. 

"lg cot alorig," he said, "though you are a Catholic 

priest and I ana thirtyesecand ler rec mason, “io got along splon~ 

didly. By the ey, as this is the first chance I have to talk 

to a Catholic priest, would you mind if I asked a question?" 

' "Not at all," I replied,"what is it?" 

"Shy is the Catholic Church so much opposed to Masonry, 

: and why can't a Catholic be a Liason?" 

: "Now that is easy to answer. ie Catholic cannot be a 

Lutheran, nor a Baptist or a member of any other religion, 

a Your Hasonic religion is contrary to ours, You do not even 

believe in a personal God." That statement seemed to hurt him, 

: “jie do believe in God. I can prove it to yu from ou 

text and masonic authors." : : 

"To be specific, if you know your masonic book and their 

dogmas, DO YOU BELIEVE IN A PERSOWAL GO), A SUPRELE BEING ‘HO 

CREATED US, TO “HOU WE LUST GIVE AN ACCOUNT OF LIFE ON JUDGHENT 

DAY?" 

"No," he answered,"not that kind of God,” 

"Exactly, you are deists. You believe in the idea or gen- 

eral notion of a divinity, but not a personal God. As a mat- 

ter of fact, your masonic fraternity is atheistic or agnostic." 

He had to admit it. 

"Now you know why a Catholic cannot become a Freemason." 

He had never looked at it that way, 

During those frenzied days I was asked the questeon sev- 

eral times: "Will our Masonic brothers all go to hell?" Ny :



answer was invariably: "By no means. It might be the case of 

my friend Christopherson, our garage owner in Cornell, who 

for business reasons had joined the KKK and had even taken 

part in the ceremonies of burning the fiery cross in front 

of my house. The fine tubing which connects the gas tank 

oer and. the carburetor in a Ford runabout had been used to tie 

: the cotton around the cross and that wire as coming from his 

3 garage had bereaved him, I told him so. Now he wags afraid, 

he might be boycotted by the Catholics of the oom ey if 

i they found out his KKK affiliation. He was ready to make up 

for his mistake. He hadlreoce! ved. a new Ford and was cruising 

up main street when he espied me on the way to the post office. 

He stopped at the curb and invited me to get a ride ina 

: brand new car. Then he cruised up and down main street,evid- 

: ently to show that he was still on the good side of the Cath- 

: olic priest. ie was going to tell me a great secret. 'Now this : 

may shock you. It is a secret. Three days ago I joined the 

ss i 32nd degree masons and my wife joined the affiliated Eastern 

Star.! 

'T knew the next day it happened. You men cannot keep 

a secret, just as little as women.! 

‘ilow that you know, let me ask you a question. You do 

not need answer it if you do not want to. Do you think that 

my wife's and my belonging to the Freemasons gives us a chance 

to save our souls and go to heaven when we die?! 

'T am not so sure. You know one of the best alibis at 

the gate of heaven is total ignorance which is not your fault. 

Both you and your wife are as dumbfoundedly ignorant about 

anythin; religious that St. Peter will excuse you and let you



in right away on the plea of total ignorance which was not 

your fault because you never nad a chance to know better.! 

His bitter-sweet suwile indicated his reaction to the 

sweet-bitter truth of my answer; but he had asked for it,"



; NARROW ESCAPE NO. I 

I was a thorn in ene flesh of the Protestant community. ; 

They were determined to get rid of me. liy worst crime was 

that I dared to organize a Catholic parish in an entirely 

Protestant community. At the time of my arrival, I had 

been finger-printed like the rest of the Fathers and was ob- 

c liged to report once a month to the Postmaster for ident- 

: ification. At that time they mented to avoid an open relig- 

ious persecution, but they might get me on some other issue. 

I was still a foreigner. Thus my weakness was that I still 

was technically an alien enemy. I might be a German spy. 

One fine Saturday afternoon, a nice looking young man 

came to see me. He introduced himself as kr. Fuchs and told 

: me he had been a seminarian at St. Francis Seminary near 

> Milwaukee, but when he found he had no vocation he had left, 

Yes, he did talk the lingo of a seminarian, but when he over- 

did it in criticizing his professors, found fault with the 

education ho had regeived there and complained that the sub- 

jects taught him in the seminary were of no practical val~ 

ue at all for a man in the world, I became suspicious, and 

when he switched to talking about the unjust war politics of 

the allies, I was sure he had come to entrap me in some state- 

ment. I went to the kitchen and told the housekeeper to leave 

the kitchen door ajar as she could hear and witness to every 

; word that would be said, 

_After an hour's more of less pleasant conversation the ¥



young man gave me »5.00 for a Mass stipend. When I was look- 

ing for the change I did not have, he politely said, "Father, 

keep the change." ‘hich, to his visible disappointment, I . 

agreed to do quite cheerfully. A week later I received a 

letter from Bishop Schwebach telling me that I was on the * 

: point of being epee for having made pro-German speeches, 

for being in collusion with and giving comfort to the enemy, 

etc. If I wanted to avoid the worst, and a big scandal in 

the community, I should see Father A.B.C. Dunn of Eau Claire, 

“Wisconsin without delay. Fr. Dunn began scolding me for hav- 

ae ing made such indiscreet pro-German sermons and ee 

= in the church.. I denied all his charges and read to him the 

announcements which I had in writinz before me. In these an- 

nouncements I had congratulated the parishioners for having 

been so very patriotic in buying war savings stamps and liber- 

ty bonds. According to banker'S information, they had done 

better than any group in the community. "Now that you nave 

so well supported your country, how would it be if you di 

the same for your church? After all, if you do that much in 

the interests of the State, which is in charze of your temp- 

oral welfare, you should do: as much for the Church, even more, 

because she is in chars of your spiritual welfare. " 

Of course that was rank heresy for some hyper-patriots, 

Fuchs, the agent who had come to see me the day before, dili- 

gently distorted my statements and reported that I had told 

the people not to buy liberty bonds, but to give all the money 

to the church. ‘shat irked them most was my offer to accept 

liberty bonds donated to the Church at face value which would 

be much more than you would get for them if you traded at the :



grocer's or had them cashed at’ the bank. I assured Fr. Dunn 

that, and no more had been the crime for which I was to be 

arrested, “All I ask of you," I said, "if you have any influ- 

ence with the courts, please obtain for me the right to de- 

fend myself. And next sunday tT cyell repeat the same announce- 

ment for which I have been incriminated and challenge any- 

body to prove that in these announcements there was a single 

word said that could be called unpatrictic."” 

My challenge was never accepted by the agent who will- 

fully had aiscorted my words. A year after Armistice I hap- 

pened to meet Ed Payson of Chippewa Falls, an official F.B.1. 

: agent in charge of several counties in central Visconsin. 

I asked him why he had sent this lr. Fuchs to make trouble 

for me, He did not know anything about the affair. lir. Fuchs 

had never been an F.B.I. man but had been hired as a watch- 

man by some official of the Cornell “lood Products Co. Look- 

ing over the list of pro-German persons he claimed he did not 

even have my name, but he had plenty of others. Allthe : : 

priests with German names were marked men, he said. I was S 

really curious to see the list cf suspected pro-German persons, ie 

priests and ministers. z £ 

Ranking first among the clergymen with German names was 4 

the parish priest of Rozelville, then my gear friend; Father 5 

Untraut of Sacred Heart Church of Eau Claire ranked second. = 

Both men were marked as very pro-German and dangerous and needed $ 

watching. Bishop Schwebach was marked as pro-German, but harm- 3 

less; Fathers Dorrenbach and Toeller, beyond suspicion, etc. : 

3 down the list to Pape of the cathedral, LaCrosse, slightly x 

pro-German, but not serious. Yes, times were critical in those a 

days. Some priests had’ been sent to the concentration camp for -



ms THE K. K. kK. 

During the plectloneein 1920 and 1924, Ku Klux Klanism 

: had been revived, Originally in the South, it now spread to 

many localities in the North. They openly campaigned in fav- 

or of one hundred per cent Americanism and were determined 

: to defeat, and if possible, to root out all elements that con- 

i flicted with their American ideals. As such were considered 

Negroes, Jews, and Catholics. 

Places far away from the main highways and the large 

centers, they chose small isolated villazes and towns for thoir 

terrorizing activities. Cornell was considered an ideal lo- 

cality for their nefarious schemes, There were no Negroes, 

only one Jewish family. but a growing Catholic congregation 

which ought to be stamped out. It did not fit into the Amer- 

ican picture. : 

Slowly and secretly they began their conspiracy, The 

organizers had come from the South, a certain Neff and a Meth- 

odist preacher hanes, White among them. _It was easy enough 

to find Protestants who agreed with them that this Romish men- 

ace has a danger to America, that this tide of Romanisms must 

be stemmed, Through prejudiced non-Catholics they got ac- 

quainted with men in key positions in the community. Lead- 

ing men of the community must be enlightened about the noble 

objectives of this patriotic society which was trying to 

save the country from an imminent invasion of the Roman hordes 

led by the Pope to destroy the liberties of this country. 3



In a few months they had their family meetings, their 

secret conclaves in which they met with the leaders of the 

. community. Soon they had the foremen of the iiill, the edi- 

tor of the Chippewa Courier published by the C.'/.P. Coe, and 

the puperintewaest on their side. “host of the town officials 

were Mill peoples The teachers at the grade and the local 

high school followed suit and became rabid members. Like 

termites they worked in the dark at first. When they had : 

won over all the persons of influence in key positions, 

‘ and the latter assured the leaders that by this time the great 

majority of the population had become prospective members, 

‘ they came out into the open. 

They announced a public mectine on the public square on 

Main Street. They deftly spread the rumor that the Catholics 

armed to the teeth, would come totbusttthat meeting. Nat- 

urally the K.x.X. followers came well prepared to meet the 

onslaught. Their first objective was to provoke the Catholic 

to fire the first shot. That would have meant a. blood bath 

in Cornell, a bloody war and mass slaughter in Cornell. in 

the eyes of the law justified as self-defense, 

They did everything possible to provoke the first act 

of violence on the oat of Catholics. They distributed the 

alleged K. of C. oath, telling people that. as soon as the Pope 

in Rome would give the signal every Roman Catholic was in cons-- 

cience bound to strangle, stab and kill all their Protestant 

neighbors, men, women, and children without exception, 

How gullible and ignorant the enemies of the Church can 

be was brought home to me by an incident that happened at 

that time, Hearing that a certain fallen-away Catholic had :



joined the K.K.K., I went to his nome to find out. His wife ; 

met me at the door. 

“What do you want here?" she asked without any attempt 

; at politeness. On second thought she invited me in. 

"That do you want?" she insisted. 

I told her I wanted to see lr. Be, . her husband. 

"He is sleeping because he works nightshift and cannot 

be disturbed. By the way, what do you want of him?" 

: I replied: "As he is a Catholic, I want to know whether 

the ruror is true that he joined the K.i.Klan,." 

a "You need not ask him. I can answer that for him. He 

did, and what about it? And since you are here, will you 

please answer for this?" 

; Doing so with an insolent,challeaging gesture, she thru... 

a postcard into my face. It was the &. of C. oath in print, 

a blood-curdling little document inform.ng the world that the 

Knights of Columbus have signed an oath with their blood, that 

as-soon as the Pope gives the signal they will rush upon 

their Protestant neighbors and kill, strangle or stab to deain 

everyone they can get a hold of, ith a triumphant accent 

she read the text of it. : 

Suddenly the door to the next room opened and her deus. 

ter of about ten rushed into the room, and with a terrifi«. 

look at me, fall. around the neck of her mother with th: 

cry, "Don't talk to that man. He is going to kill you." 

She evidently was in deadly fear I would at that moment be 

about murdering her dear mcther. ‘he plorcing cry of alarm 

suddenly brought three women from another room down tho hall 

who had been visiting Grandma who was sick abed. It was the :



moment of dramatic appeal to their ignorance and stupidity. 

3 “Ladies, do you realize what you did to this imownt 

child? You told her about this horrid K. of C. oath, a frau- 

3 dulent document which is a dirty lie. You are stupid enough 

: to believe such fraud? Look at the title above this infamous 

so-called oath. Do you see the word"alleged"over it? we 

who have attended the parocni dl school know what it means. 

You either do not know it, or maliciously ignore it. The 

word ‘alleged! means it is a fake. The K. Kluxers hoped you 

could be fooled read. fly and not understand its meaning. 

ast Leave out the 'alleged', and you Wiad be arrested for libel 

and slander at once. Thank you for civing me this opportunity : 

to explain matters io yan The Ku Klux Klan evidently thought 

you were dumb enough not to understand the word and could be 

‘ foolsd e&sily. Please don't be foiled again. Hay the Lord 

bless you. Good bye." : 

-The K.K.K. followers also shoved postcards under the . 

doorsteps carrying a picture of the THRE& THINGS TsaT DO NOT 

HARRY: a dog, a hog and a-bull with a ring in his nose and 

a priest's biretta on his head, and literature marking the : 

Pope in Rome as the Anti-Christ. The priest at Cornell was 

marked in a public speech as the black-robed devil who gets 

drunk every morning, and the Catholics call it "Holy Mass!" 

The old stories of aria Monk, Pastor Chiniqy, and the speeches 

of Pat lialone, the ex-priest who went from one place to another 

in the State of “lisconsin to give his infamous tirades against 

the Church were circulated. 

In the presence of such insults and vicious attacks on 

everythins a Catholic conside:s sacred, i warned our Catholic : 

people to remain aloof from their weetings, to icnore them, :



and fight them by telling then the truth. Yamphlets that 

exposed such characters as Pastor Chiniqy, Maria iionk, the 

author of "30: Years in Hell", and refutation of Pat Malone's 

ravings were distributed from house to house without saying 

a word of engaging in any argument. Catholics simply 

would not be provokeg into a violent retaliation. : 

the x. Kluxers themselves did not dare to resort to any 

overt action or acts of violince. Governor Blaine of “is- 

: consin had declared in one of his campaign speeches that he 

: would rather be defeated than solicit one single vote of a 

: K.K. Klanner, and then had added: “The first act of yio- 

: lence of that contemptuous outfit will be punished according 

to the limit of the law." That courageous ‘declaration on 

the part of the Governor kept the Kluxers on their guard, 

; yet it was a reason more to have the Catholics commit the 

: first. act of violence.: Just one flimsy pretext and open civil 

war would have’ broken out among the’ population that had been 

worked into ‘hysteriacal excitement and hatred of an imaginary 

enemy. The least provocation could have been enough. he 

more peaceful and calm the attitude of Catholics was in those 

days, the more they were:hated for it. For our Catholics it 

was an extraordinary test of self-contrcl and endurance. 

The more peaceful the peneive resistance Catholic proved 

to be, the bolder became from day to day the provocations of 

their enemies. One day the climax.of our endurance was reached. 

Something more than passive resistance had to be done. One 

of my men, a mill employee, Sever Solie, came to see me and 

reported that the insults he received down at the Mill,not 

only during the recoss time, but even during working hours, *



had become unbearable for any man with red blood in his veins, 

"They tell us we are dupes and slaves of the "dago-pope", 

call the Blessed Virgin by a blasphemous name I don't care 

to repeat. They call the Pope a son of a b. and the anti- 

: Christ, etc. Today I felt like seizing the sledgehammer and : 

knocking out the brains of the fellow who insulted me and 

: my religion with his vile talk, but I remembered your warning, 

: 'No violence,' and I had to take it, but I do not know how 

long I shall be able to take its Something ought to be done 

: to stop their dirty mugs." 

Other things had happened at that time which made me 

: think that the climax of what can be borne had been reached 

and something in a positive way must be tried besides sub- 

mission and endurance. At the Cornell High School and in the 

: grade school, practically all the teachers had become mem- 

bers of the Klan. A daughter of the Parent family, fresh- 

man in the high school, came home eryinc one afternoon and + 

told her parents she was not going back to that high school 

anymore. In the presence of the class, the principal had ex- 

plained why nuns have such wide garments, "If they have been 

abused by the priests they can easily conceal their dis- 

grace and shame," All eyes of the clase were fixed on her, 

the only student who was Catholic, and laughed... Her little 

sister, first grade pupil, was taken into a woodshed, stripped 

of her clothes and when crying, was told that is what a priest 

had to do with every girl once a month, etc. Something indeed 

had to be done. I decided to fo to Chicago and report the 

matter to ilr, Osborne, the President of the C,rnell ood Pro~ 

ducts Co., whose officials md employees at the Mill had :



been agitators for the K.K.Nlan. I was by no means a wel- 

come visitor at Mr, Osborne's office. The receptionist told 

me that ir. Osborne was in conference with his associates. , 

: He would not be able to see me. I insisted I must see him. 

I was willing to wait untik the end of the conference. 

Aftor an hour's waiting, seeing that I would not leave the 

antechamber which was the only exit for lir. Osborne to leave 

his office, I was called in to lay my business before him, 

: I was reminded to be short as he did not have much time. i 

Before I came to mention my real purpose of my visit, 

I asked Mr. Osborne very bluntly whether he was a Freemason. 

: "If you are," I said, "I shall leave at once without any fur- 

ther ado, because it would be useless to mention the subject." 

: "No," he said, "I am not. I hate the secrecy of Masonry. 

; I do not believe in secret societies at all," 

Then I told him of the insidious work of the K.K.K. and 

: added that they had planned an initiation of 5000 new members 

on July 4th and that his men at the Mill are the ringleaders 

of the local K.K. Klan. ‘ 

"I shall investigate and be up there in person on July 

4th to look into this matter." : 

“If you aroived in Cornell at that time, they would lie 

low and be ashamed to take part in anything of the kind, if 

they knew you were a witness of their doings." 

"You may be right," he said, "I shall send two detect-— 

ives Up there to investigate and give me a detailed report." 

The 4th of July was celebrated in great style by an in- 

itiation of a few hundred, not a thousand, new members. Af- 

ter a parade through the streets of Cornell, they went to a : 

clearing deep in the wooded country-side across the river.



They had parked their cars on the highway, not able to drive 

to the solitary spot in the dense woods. it was near nidnight 

when they returned. In the meantime I had taken the numbers 

of their parked scars along the highway-and the next mornisg 

an official at the courthouse in Chippewa Falls gave me the 

names of the corresponding license numbers. All the business 

men of Cornell among my so-called best friends had Joined the 

. hooded brotherhood. Of course when I went to see them, they 

all denied membership as they are obliged to do when inter- ; 

. | pogated. The banker whose number and name I had received, 

when asked, denied emphatically that he had been there. I 

expressed my gratification to hear it and added: "You know, 

we Catholics are not obliged in conscience to deal with any- 

body who is an-open enemy of our religion." 

: nen I went across the street to ask the barber whether 

he had been at the initiation, he likewise denied any mem- 

bership. ‘hile I was talking to the guilty and lying barber, 

Mr. Violet, the banker,made a beeline to mother store to 

tell the owner that Catholics heve decided to boycott anybody 

who is a member of the K.K. Klan. 

pevelopments from that moment came fast and furious. 

Two days after the initiation, the editor of the Chippewa 

Valley Courier, who had printed a lot of the K.i. KLan lit- 

erature and agitation material was dismissed from his post 

without explanation. "We do not need your:scrvices any more," 

ith the same remark all the foremen and the employees that 

were members were laid off. The night superintendent who 

had played a leading role was relieved of his position, The 

businessmen began to feel that they were boycotted. Conster-



: nation began to fall on the community. : 

The organizers from the South, under cover of Night, dis- 

: appeared from the scene, leaving no address of their where- 

abouts, leaving however, unpaid loans they had obtained from 

\ enthusiastice members, ranging from $25,00 to $200.00. In 

vain did the disappointed victims protest. It was an eye- 

opener. that came late, yet was curing them effectively 

from all Kluxism forever. Some of the townspeople began to 

yea see the folly of the whole business and felt sorry they had 

. ever been duped. 

a The career of the ex-priest, Pat Malone, suddenly came 

to an inglorious ends owing to the vigilant eye of Rev. Fr. 

Schuster, O.1.I. Pat Halone had just reached the lowest 

depth of infamous insults against the Catholic Church at a 

pageant he had staged in Neillsville, “Wisconsin. At that 

pageant he was leading a procession, carrying a huge cross, 

é while flirting with a bevy of young women who were dressed 

as nuns while he wore the garb of a Catholic priest. On that 

: occasion he proved from the pazes of the Bible that the allies 

Great Britain and the United Stated would lose the war. Fr, 

Schuster reported him to the authorities. He was arrestedy,.. 

accused of making unpatriotic speeches and giving comfort to 

the enemy. It was established in court that ho had never been 

a priest, not even a seminarian, that he was not and never 2 

had been a Catholic, that his name was not Irish, nor Pat 

Malone, but that he was a German Luthoran named Schuls. - He 

was sentenced to two years in penitentiary and thus was de- 

finitely out of circulation as a lecturer against the Cath- 

olic Church in the riddle west.



Another point which caused great chagrin to Cornell, and 

the Cornell school district in particular, was the penalty : 

which the K.Kk. Klan brought upon the community indirectly. 

On a certain Sunday evening the K.K. Klan, about fifty of them, 

. in their masks and white nightshirts had burned a fiery cross 

opposite the home where Fr, Miinwegen had made his temporary 

te residence. On that occasion they had called him the black- 

nebed devil, wao gets drunk every morning, and they call that 

Holy Mass. The following day Fr. Minwegen went to Hau Claire 

to find out who owned the property at the end of Main Street. 

3 He was told the school district of Cornell had paid an option 

on the property and wanted to buy it for a high ches) pley= 

ground. Before he left the real estate office, however, a 

clerk informed him that the option had expired the week before. 

Fr, Minwegen paid down fifty dollars and the ten acre plot 

became the property of the Catholic Church. Great was the 

surprise and the shock of lir. Hanson, Town Treasurer, to take 

the 10 acres off the tax roll, as it was now church property. 

The Klan had suggested it. ‘ihere they had burned a fiery cross, 

at the end of Main Street, on the most beautiful spot of the 

town site, Holy Cross Catholic Church was to be erected in 

time. 

While some were sorry they had ever had anything to do 

with the sordid Klan affair, others grew in hatred because 

they had been defeated. Then one of the Catholics indiscreet- 

ly disclosed the fact that Fr. hiinwegen had been in Chicago 

and had caused Mr. Osborne to mete out punishment on the Ku 

Klux Klan members who held jobs at the Mill. The Masonic 

Lodge decided the community must revenge itself and get even ‘



with that Catholic, foreign-born priest who has caused this 

disturbance in their peaceful community. Ways and means must 

be found to get him, A clever scheme was set in motion which 

foreboded great harm to the pastor of Holy Cross Church, 

Cornell. e ; : :



NARROW ESCAPE, NO. II 

The K.K.K. episode was to have an aftermath which could 

: have had the direst consequences for both the parish and the 

pastor of Holy Cross Church, Cornell. When excitement ran 

: high and the Catholics rejoiced that their cause had. been 

vindicated, one of the Church ponediises indiscreetly mention- 

‘ i ed to a non-Catholic friend that Fr. Minwegen had been in 

: é Chicago to inform iir. Osborne about the K.K. Klan doings in 

Cornell. ee 

In no time everybody knew that had been the reason why 

all: the Mill personnel who had belonged to the Klan had been 

fired two days after the initiation en the Fourth of July. 

; They could have murdered that Catholic priest. He is the real 

trouble-maker. Cornell must get rid of him. That was the 

decision made at a secret sessior of the Masonic Lodge of 

Cornell. One of the members was :ppointed to set in touch 

with civic and ecclesiastical authorities to get that man 

ousted from Cornell. The man assigned for this scheme had 

his agents in Chicago. A short time afterward he reported - 

to the lodge that his negotiations were well under way and 

promised to succeed according to plans. A lodge member who 

could not keep a secret made it known that the brothers of 

the lodge had had favorable news from Chicago, that by a cer- 

tain date that Catholic priest would be gone. A banquet to 

celebrate had already been planned for the occasion, Every- 

thing would be settled to their entire satisfaction, - secret :



rejoicing in the camp of the enemy. i 

Fr, Minwogen had not the slightest notion what was brew- 

ing, but one day he received a letter from Father Pothmann, 

his district Superior, that Msgr. O'Brien, the head of the 

Catholic Church Extension in Chicago had asked Wim to trans- - 

: fer Rev. Peter Minwegen, at present pastor of Holy Cross 

Church, Cornell, to another place. This step had to be taken 

for the good of the community and peace and harmony ancng’ the 

people of Cornell. This change should be made at ongee Both 

Fr. Pothmann and I were surprised at the news from Chicago. 

; As I was Fr. Pothmann's counselor, I counselled him to keep 

hands off and await further developments. 

About three weeks later, Fr. Pothmann sent me a tele- 

gram to. meet him at Hau Claire. He had received another let- 

ter from Msgr. O'Brien telling him peremptorily that this Rev. 

Minwegen must be changed at once. It is an order of the Car- 

dinal and orders are orders, he added. If within a few days 

: this order has not neen complied with, his #minence, who will 

shortly go to Rome to make preparations for the Eucharistic 

Congress in Chicago, will take steps at Roman headquarters 

that his order will be obeyed. 

I assured Fr, Pothmann that I was not ready to Ie ave 

Cornell, vat wee ready to see the Monsignor in person and ex- 

plain matters to him and if necessary, to Cardinal Tiundelein,. 

That was entirely satisfactory to my Superior. Before I left 

by train for Chicago, however, I consulted a secular priest, — 

hich in the Bishop's council,about my case. ile gave it as 

his opinion that the Cardinal had unlimited influence in Rome, 

that his wishes will be commands in Rome, that I would have



“ no chance at all, and guilty or not I should resign myself 

to becoming a victim of circumstances. 

Firmly believing in the justice of my cause, I was not 

willing to be a victim of any kinds I did not have time to 

return to Jim Falls to brush up. Wearing an old Prince Al- 

bert frock coat, threadbare all over and frayed at the sleeves, 

I took the next train to Chicago to meet lsgr. O'Brien at the 

Church Extension office on State Street. 

He was surrounded by a doZen secretaries and typists, 

but rose immedately when reading my name on the card I had 

offered him. To my great surprise he gave Me a most cordial 

reception. He seemed overjoyed to see me. 

"You are just the man I wanted to see. I have good news 

for you." 

) Then he opened a large drawer filled to the brim with 

correspondence about that disreputable Rev. Minwegen in Cor- 

nell. Upon receiving orders from the Cardinal, he had first 

written to Fr, Constantineau, 0.M.I. of San Antonio to have 

me transferred from Gomnell. Fr. Constantineau advised him 

to get in touch with our Canadian provincial. The Canadian 

provincial referred the matter to the district Superior, Fr. 

Pothmann, but-if necessry, let him know by telegram whether 

his presence was necessary in the case and he would come down 

.at once to oblige his Eminence, the Cardinal. Fr. Beys, the 

Provincial of Manitoba surged Fr, Pothmann to take care of the 

matter. , 

) "And here is the best part of it all. A report from your 

own Bishop of LaCrosse, Bishop McGavick. He sent us the re- 

port about the situation in Cornell, the doings of the K.K.K., : 
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and the noble defense you put up against thom. He advises 

us to keep hands off in your case as Father Minwegen is an 

Oblate who has done excellent work in my diocese and’ in Cor- 

neil in particular. He deserves unstinted credit for the fine 

work he did in the Cornell Community." 

thus quoting from Bishop McGavick's letter, he said with 

a twinkle in his Irish oyes, "You know Saban ee not in- 

fallible in such matters." 

"It would have been a sad day indeed if the President 

of the Catholic Church Extension and the Cardinal had entered 

a conspiracy with the Freemasons and the K.K. Klan to destroy 

the work, the reputation and the character of a priest. Af- 

ter refusing to give us help in the building of a little cha- 

= pel in Cornell, you enter into an alliance with the enemies 

} ef the Church. Jo see this would have been a disgrace," 

Mser. O'Brien apologized. "Ye did not know the truth. 

I understand you plan to build a little Church in Arnold, 

; Wisconsin. ‘We shall help you." 

Suiting the action to the word, he pulled out his check 

book and made out a check of $1000.00 for the new Church in 

Arnold. Then noticing-the old wornout suit I was wearing, he 

asked, "vould you mind accepting a new suit if it fitted? 

Some friend of mine hag made me a present, a new Prince Al- 

bert suit complete, but they did now know that I had added a 

sort of promontory and the frock coat does not fit me at all." 

‘ith this, he led me to the next room where he opened 3 

a cardboard box that contained a brand new suit. "It is yours," 

é he said, "Try it on." Tt fitted me as snugly as if tailor- 

: made for me. I felt and looked like a new man.



"Now let us go," he said, "we have to soe somebody who 

will be surprised and pleased to meet you and hear about 

these latest developments." : 

: Arm in arm, Msgr. 0'B rien took me acrsos State Street 

to the "Fair" and its manager, a prominent Catholic gentle- 

man and Knight of St. Gregory. Introducing me to him, he 

said: "This is Father liinwegen, 0.ii.I. He has kia a great : 

battle in fight with the K.. Klan and the enemies of the 

Church. I wish I had half as much fight as Father did in Cor- 

nell, Father Linwegen is a fighting Irishman; we owe him an 

apology." 

Now that the whole affair had taken a final and favor- 

able turn, one might wonder how it had been possible for the 

Cardinal himself to become involved in this case that con- 

cerned a priest of the diocese of LaCrosse. The explanation 

was very simple. 

: The Cardinal had attended the solemn wedding ceremony 

of one of the daughters cf the rich Heinz Iumber family in 

Chicago. When, after the breakfast, he said goodbye to the 

guests assembled and shook hands with them, he added: " I ; 

have enjoyed this morning and wish to thank everyone for the 

pleasant hours we have spent in this beautiful home of the 

Heinz family. And," he added, "if.I can be of service to sny- 

one of you cr do him a favor, only say the word and.if within 

my power, it shall be done." 

On that occasion one of the guests, who had been prompted 

by a Masonic friend came forward and asked that the Cardinal 

remove a certain priest ano had made himself a nuisance and 

a disturber of the peace in Cornell, ‘jisconsin. (They could 

not treat him anymore as an alien enemy, for in the meantime :



Father linwegen had obtainod his American citizen papers, but 

they accused him now as a real trouble maker.) The far~ 

dinal's secretary took notes and steps were taken immedi~ 

ately to have the guest's wish granted. 

They kad forgotten that, om did not know that Cornell 

was located in the diocese of LaCrosse and not under the jur- 

isdiction of the Chicago archbishop. \



> 

A STRANGE SICK CALL 

It was a chilly day in September, 1919, The occasion: 

the strangest sick call im my life. To all appearances the 

woman before me was dead. A slight pressure of ‘my thumb left 

a dent in the cold clammy skin of her arm. There was no 

filmy shadow on the ywirror to indicate a breath, no pulse. — 

We had only the doctor's word for it that’ she was still 

alive. I call it the strangest sick call im my life because 

I had not been called to administer the last rites of the 

Church but to revive, if possible, to cure her. Rev. James 

) McGurk, her pastor had urged me repeatedly to see her and when 

he noticed that I hesitated and looked for reasons to be ex- 

cused, he had finally come in person to take me to her bed~ 

i side. 

“Here she is," he said, "Miss Mae Corrigan." 

He could see that I was shocked at the sight. 

"How did She cet that way?" I asked. 

He explained. "She has been teaching in Montana the 

regular schogl. terms in the city, and during the summer months 

when other teachers enjoyed their vacation, she taught school 

in the hills where snowbound settlers could not keep the roads 

open in winter time. She did this year after year without 

interruption. You see the result: a nervous breakdown and 

a total collapse. For months she has been in a coma. As 

medical care was ineffective, she was sent to the state hos- 

‘ pital at Winnebago for observation and treatment. But as



she did not respond to any medical treatment, sho was returned 

to die at tome." 

After this introduction, I was more reluctant than ever 

to have anything to do with the case. He could read the 

skeptical expression on my face. 

"You have helped so many others, why can't you help her?" 

he argued. "Everybody knows what you did for the people 

during the flu-epidemic: last Fall." 

-It was true I had helped many sick people in 1918-19, 

When the Government had closed churches, schools, theaters, 

and public halls, I had gone from house to house telling 

people how to deal with the terrible plague, and when calls 

came day and night I had directions printed in small pamph- 

let form which I distributed by the thousands. 

| "Didn't you get into conflict with the medical associ- 

ation?" 

"No, not at all; the physicians who were overburdened 

; with hospital cases encouraged me to continue my work. In 

fact, one of them, who learned of the succéss of my treat- 

ments,asked me to take care of two of his pneumonia pat- 

ients, a boy of four and a youns man of seventeen. '‘'Go and 

tell them I sent you,' he said. In less than a week both 

patients fore on their feet." 

"I remember hearing of it," said Fr. McGurk. "Some peo- 

ple thought it was a miracle." 

"Indeed, some people who knew of the cases were amazed. 

Being a Catholic priest, I was suspected of faith-healing. 

In reality I did not possess, nor claim to possess any 

magic or any miraculous power, All I had done was to pre~



: scribe Sebastian Knoipp's hydrotherapy." 

ay “Sebastian Kneipp?" Father MéGurk inquired. "Who was 

he? Never heard of him. Was he a famous li.D.?" 

"No, he was a Bavarian, As a young man he was apparent- 

ly doomed to die an early death. Intending to study for the 

priesthood, yet strugsling with poverty and failing health, 

suffering from frequent hemorrhages of the lungs), he consulted 

a physician about entering the major seminary. bei 

"!Yours is a very bad case of tuberculosis,! the Bavgrian 

doctor had told him, adding very.bluntly, ‘You are not a can- 

didate for the seminary, but for the cemetery. Go home and 

forget about studying.'" 

"Did he die young?" 

"No, Providence placed into his hands a book written 

> by Dr. Hahn, in which the author offered a somewhat crude form 

of watercure as a remedy for TB, Rather skeptically at first, 

he started taking towel baths out of his frozen washbasin, 

i He felt refreshed. His hemorrhages diminished somewhat. 

Greatly encouraged, yet having no bath facilities in the sem- 

inary, he went down to the Danube river to take,several times 

3 week, a dip in its ley waters. In less than a year he freed 

his system from every trace of TB. Nobody knew how he had 

cured himself. However, shortly afterwards he created a sen- 

sation in the seminary when he administered his watercure 

and thereby restored to perfect health tw friends who ned 

been rejected from Holy Orders because of advanced cases of 

T.b. shen the entize community had been asleep he had found 

J a way of applyin, his watercure in the laundry of the seminary." 

: "dow did you become interested in his hydrotherapy?"
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"For the simple reason that my life was saved twice by 

his treatments. First in a case of typhoid fever which had 

decimated the population of our little town in Germany. All 

of our family were ill. iiy brother died. liy dad, the only 

one up and around, felt the weakening symptoms taking hold 

of him when a good neighbor handed him Kneipp's book, 'My x 

“iatercure'. He followed its directions and ina eau we were 

all safely on the way to recovery," 

"Did you say your life was saved twice?" 

"The second time in a stubborn case of pleurisy, I 

knew exactly what to do. but was told by the rector of the 

seminary that nobody is a doctor in his own case, ‘hen after 

six weeks of lingering illness my strength had ebbed away to 

near-zero, and the superior suggested I receive the last 

rites and prepare for death, I considered my case an emergen- 

cy, took matters into my own hands, and with the help of 4 

fellow-student, applied the medicated hot packs of Kneipp 

: which led to a speedy recovery." 

"No wonder you became interested in Kneipp's hydrother- 

apy." 

"Naturally I made hydrotherapy the study of a life time. 

During college years I was always appointed Infirmarian of the 

community and as! atch had a fine chance to practice it on the 

fellow students, and that with invariable success." ; 

"I suppose after your ordination you had plenty of oppor- 

tunities to use it." 

"Not exactly. Being ordained for the American missions 

I had not tne slightest intention of ever practicing hydro- 

therapy, but in isolated parts of the West, in cases where



medical help had failed or was not available, it would have 

been a sin to refuse help whenever a life was at stake, and 

Kneipp's hydrotherapy never left me in the lurch in an emer= 

gency. " 5 

"Well then, if you have such confidence in the Kneipp 

treatments, why do you hesitate to do something here in our 

case?" | P 

"This case is entirely different from anything I have 

ever seen before." 

"What do you mean?" 

"In all emergency cases of the past I could refer to 

similar cases in Kneipp's book; for instance the first case 

I ran into,that of a little boy who had 106 degrees of fever 

and was choking from the tenacious mucous of the croup. 

When neither scrapins, spraying nor emetics loosened the phlegm, 

a little trick of Kneipp's hydrotherapy brought relief and 

recovery in less than half and hour," 

"People told me that last Fall you cured a boy who suf- 

fered from a corplication of appendicitis and pneumonia. Tow 

wasn't that case much wore serious than ours?" 

"The case was indeed a bad one. On account of the high 

fever, the doctors refused to operate. ‘/hen all hope seemed 

lost, Kneipp's hydrotherapy solved the complicated problem, 

for Kneipp clearly indicates what should be done in such a 

case. Ignoring the mooted question whether the fever is the 

cause of the disease, its concornitant phenomenon or its final 

effect, Imeipp would try at once to stop it. ‘If your house 

is on fire, don't wait until the fire has destroyed all the 

combustible material in sight. Don't wait for a crisis on



the ninth day, put it out at once.' Success proved that he 

was right. Eight hours cf varied applications of caqld water 

brought complete recovery for the boy. In this case and in 

all cases of the so-called eruptive diseases like the measles, 

small pox, scarlet fever and the shingles, Kneipp has a de- 

finite line of procedure, ‘What makes his cures so remarkable 

is the absence of any injurious after-effects sb common in 

cases of scarlet fever and small pox." ae 

"Do you consider the case before us really more serious 

than any of these cases you just mentioned?" 

"In a way, yes. ‘What makes the case so difficult is the 

fact that there is no fever, no hemorrhage, no visible erup- 

tive matter, no pains of which the patient could tell us, no 

symptoms to go by but this lethargy which looks like the last 

2 Sleep of death," 

At this moment the mother of the young woman interrrupted 

our conversation: "Please, Father, tell us what to do to 

cure her, I used to be a practical nurse. I am willing to 

do everything to save her life." : 

"I can promise no cure," I replied. "of this, however, 

I am certain; the treatments I shall suggest will, if not 

cure her, greatly improve her condition." 

Following a general idea of ineipp that contraction and 

expansion of life cells will stimulate circulation of the 

blood which will carry food to the weakened organisms and 

to the entire nervous systen, I prescribed a scriecs of short 

cold applications, towel-baths, half-baths, none to exceed 

two minutes, and once a day a di» of the whole body, up to 

the neck, in cold water, this to last enly about five seconds.



"and how long will it take to cure her?“ the mother asked 

anxiously. 

“That I cannot tell," I answered, remembering well what 

Kneipp used to say in such casess "I have no patience with 

people who have neglected their health for years, then come 

to be cured overnicht with a douche or two of cold water." 

I reminded the good lady that her daughter had been ail- : 

ing for a long time and that nature can shake off it present 

weakness only gradually, which might make recovery a slow pro- 

cess. "Don't be discouraged, continue the treatments, even 

if it should take months to see much of a result. And don't 

be afraid, the cold water will do her no harm." 

With this faint ray of hope in mind the mother started 

the task of nursing her daughter back to life. Sight weeks 

passed without any noticeable improvement, except for some 

color returning to her cheeks, 

"Life is coming back," she rejoiced. The ninth week it 

‘ happened. She called me long distance: "liae can hear me," 

she said. "I asked her to move her little finger if she 

could hear me, and she did." 

I had to come witness the performance; but however loud 

“ the mother yelled into Mae's ear, Mae would not wiggle her 

finger for ue, ; 

"iother," I said, “ your imagination must have fooled 

you," 

"Yet I was so sure she had moved her finger yesterday." 

| A week. later another phone call: "Come down quick," she 

3 said excitedly. "This time I am not mistaken." 

“What happened?" 

2



‘When I lifted her up for the cold dip in the bathtub, 

she grabbed my arm and squeezed it quite firmly for a moment. 

Now she will move her finger any time you wish," ee 

She could indeed give a signal with her finger as often 

as her mother called for it. At the first sign of returning 

life, her food rations, by tube through the nose, had been 

doubled, then trebled. From one day to another |she gained . 

strength. In rapid succession her faculties revived, Less 

than a week later she moved her hand, then her arm, Finally 

she opened her eyes to soe and her lips to speak, 

When she whispered something into her mother's ear, which 

her mother answered with a loud incredulous ,"No!" Mae had 

told her that while she was lying there like a corpse, she 

had heard everything we said and had wondered why nobody ans- 

wered the questions which in her imagination she had addressed 

to us. It seemed incredible that while her motor nerves had 

been paralyzed, her sensory nerves had been active and wide 

: awake all the time. 

Now that she could eat solid food, her strength picked 

up fast. Continuing part of her hydrotherapic schedule, by 

Christmas time she had answered all her mail and was able to 

eau her household tasks. 

Lae Corrigan lives today. Now 73 years old, she was 

gladly civen permission to use her name to honor the memory 

of the man whose ideas had been instrumental in restoring her 

to perfect health, 

It is quite a thrill to see a person that was apparently 

dead coming back to life and what is exceedingly gratifying 

is the knowladge that you had an active part in recalling



sons as it were, from the threshold of eternity. liy own 

personal merit, however, in this case, and in all the amazing 

cures I had occasion to witness, is of very little account. 

They must be attributed to the great humanitarian, Sebastian 

Kneipp, in whose honor the Vest German Government igsued a 

postage stamp with his picture and the inscription, “HELFER 

DER MENSCHHEIT",- HSLPER OF MANKIND. | = 

For such he really was. Wis books have reaanea suffer- 

ing humanity all over the world. Of his first one, entitled. 

"My Watercure", 610,000 copies have been sold. Each of his 

five books was translated into 25 foreign lancuages and appear- 

ed in many editions. 

The life of Sebastian Kneipp is colorful, fascinating. 

In his day he was admired by many men of the medical profes- 

sion and, when he died in 13897 at the age of 76, he was mourned 

by millions of pSople whom he had taught a better and health-— 

ier way of life. : 

The greatness of the man is attested by the humble ac- 

knowledgement of his Mmitations. He did not offer his hydro- 

therapy and his medicine chest as a panacea for all the ills 

of mankind, He was no Scientist. He might be called an em- 

piricist who le rned and acquired his practical knowledge 

in cases of emergency. 

I have often wondered what invaluable legacy he could 

have left to posterity if he had at his command the facilities 

of modern research and the help of biochamistry to put his 

system on a strictly scientific basis and evolve and define 

the exact principle that accounted for his phenomenal success 

in the field of therapeutics.



THE, SYORY OF HTi. FALLS AND ITIS 
; SACRLD HUY CalUKnCH 

By Fr. lMinvwegen, 0.i..I. 

Wnoen Bishop %chwebach ached me "to do sone pionocr york" in his 

diocese, for he said, "I have quite a few dar’: corners iu it" 

among other places wentioned I chose Cornell, vis! In Cornell 

and surrounding I found about a dozen families who were Catholic, 

but I was told that down the river six miles there was 2 French 

settlement who wanted services too, The ¢ry after I said ny 

first Lass at the Hung! Family near Cornell, Ir. Jingras of this 

French settlement, who had been notified of the arrival of a 

priest came to ret mo, He took me to Charlie lichard'ts place 

where I could say Nass in a snall chanel, They told me, many 

| years ago ifathor Chrysostome, O.F.i.., used to visit the Lwaber 

Carms and once a year cae to this place also to sive the people 

a chance to make their Laster Duty, As the 00ds were inacces- 

sible in sumortime for the lumber jacls, who only in winter 

could haul their logs over the snow and ice onde, ?r. Chrysos- 

tome traveled only in wintertime, for he vas chiefly aftcr the 

lumber jacirs, but he rmst be dead no they said; old timers 

remembered when-he came the last time. iany of the people had 

not received the sacrements since that time, thouvh a Holy Ghost 

Fathcr had visited Cornell occasionally a few years ao, © 

I seid hass at that chajel, but what a chapel! It looked like 

an old woodshed, but there was a sual] turret on top of it, 

it was set us on heavy nosis anc tho flcor two o» three fcoet 

above the sround. ‘whe barnyard aninols, pigs, chickens aud 

cattle played lustily under and around tho chapel during Lass, ; 

Ghey told we that a few months ero a little Preuch hissionary
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had visited the place and said Lass for then, but tiey did not 

like hin at all, for he had made sone sarcastic remarks about 

the stranze concert under the chapel floor of grunting pigs and 

crovint rooster, otc, It was fr. Laufer, I found out later, 

On that ocension I beca‘e acquainted with many French nares, 

like Richard's Letondre, Cayo (most likely for Caillaux) the 

two Lord Fauilios, Antime Dupras, Joe flante, Lato Rell, etc, 

I learned that many years arco they had planned to build a church 

on the westbank of the River, opposite Cobban, but the plan was 

abandoned becsuse of lack of funds and lack of priests, to take 

the lead, 

How sorie neople sbout five wiles down the river theysaid, “vant- 

ed to have a chapol at Jin Falls, but there are only a few 

= Catholics at Jim Falls aud they can nover build 2 church," 

r ‘the only Catholic name they knew was Jeff iomos, the blac'smith 

of Jim Falls, It was late in the Fall of 1915 ané¢ I was bound 

5 to find out about Jeff lowmas the, nly Catholic farily, Among 

others I asked Mr, Lord, Is he the only catholic in Jim Falls? 

jlow many Catholic families are livine in Jim alls? I inquired, 

: : They mintioned Jeff lompas and his Son-in-lav, Frank Douglas, 

They were not quite suro whether the “chwab Faxily was of the 

faith, ‘the stopexeoper Barncy Dressel was e fallen-awiy Catholic, 

they said, Uoxt cay I went to Jin Falls to investivstce, Jeff 

hopes ves a blaclsmith, I found the blecksuith shop near 

Salzgaber's gcnerel store, the blackemith himself shoewing a 

horse when I arrivec, We cid not even look up, when I erected 

? him, "Is this Jeff Mormas's blackssith shop?" I askec. "yes Sir," 

cane bac’ the curt ansuer, 

Introducine iyself, I seid, Lr. hommas, crn you tell mo whether ‘
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there aro any other Catholics in this locclity besides your 

fonily. Continuing chivoing avey at the horse's hoof and with- 

out looking up,ho snortcd: I an not Morpns and I am not a Cath- 

olic either, I rent the shop, , 

"Gan you tell ie Where I may find Ir, Mompas."? 

He lives out in the country," \ 

A stranzer, who looled like the owner of the horse, offered 

Girections, Mr, Mompas lives about two miles south of here, 

The nore friendly strancer volunteered further explanations, 

“on the way to Mompas you will pass by the last house of Jin 

Falls to tho risht, that is the home of Mr. Schwab whose family 

is a Cntholic, 

I callcd at Schwab's where I met a very nice old cowle, who had 

immigrated from Eoheinia, hen I talked “nclish, the old man 

began in German, when I switched over to German,he ansvered in 

Bohemian, Somehow I found out, that the whole family was Cath- 

: olic and they were clad to see a priest. The Loupas preferred 

to talk French, or rathor a Canadian Tatois and were overjoyed 

that thoy could talk with a priest in their om lanpuage. They 

could give me a lot iore information abouts conditions and people, 

there were hore Catholics in the country, The relatives of 

Barney Dressel, August and Joe bressel were good Catholics. 

The Kraus and Kelley fauilies and some of thoir neighbors were 

also Catholics, <A fow days lator I went to see Jin Kelley's 

faxdly. they vere in the possession of a Nass-kit which enabled 

me to say hass i: their own home, 

In Jir, Falls itself rerhaps ass had never been said since it 

existed, The Kelley's and two other Irish families had vept up 

‘contact with the church by attending hass in Chinpewa Falls,
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put they certainly welcomed the idea of having recular Church 

services some day in the close+by Jim Falls, They warned mo 

however that in their dictrict, which ‘rent by the name of Anson, 

Catholics were not popular and we would mect with a lot of 

hostility on the »:rt of the K,K,Kluxers who were numerous in 

their neighborhood, ‘the Catholics living there, | thoush adnit- 

tedly Catholics, were ignorant of their faith anc, being without 

any instruction, covld never defend their faith and naturally 

unable to practice it, The Kelley's mentioned one of the Catho- 

lic women, somewhat of a leadcr in Anson tormshin, who was a 

good Catholic but held as sideline the office of a president of 

the Methocist Ladies did, It almost broke her heert when later 

she had to give it up. (in those days we cid not make ecumen- 

) ical adjustments and concessions, ) 

e now had to find a place to have our Sunday ass, For several 

Sundays we had lass at Pete Flante's pool Hall, later at Dres- 

_ sel's Hall, Barney Dressel, stvonsly hennecked by his fanatical 

lethodist wife, had courase enouth to let us have hig dance hall 

for the Sunday hass, Of course he covle not attend, His fauily 

would not let hin, His sons, like his wife vere oposed to the 

Catholic Relision. So for scvorel months vo hed liase in Dres=- 

sel's Hall, hich earrieda in huge letters the inseription 

OPLRA HALL. Ono of the Dressel daughters, the youngest about 

20 at tho time, a cripple by polio in early youth, was very 

kind hovever, helped to improvise an altar, letting us have the 

piano, a table and a few bedsheets for cover, etc, ‘ie used to 

) have quite a time to elcan up the floors, of whiskey bottles, 

Ss peanuts, etc, after each Saturday nicht dance, ley the Lord re- 

ward the good girl thoughnot even baptised, she attended Lasse, 5 

By this time I had discovered about seventy families who were
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supposed to be of our faith. The Catholics on the west bank: of 

the river who had been doing bussiness with the merchants of 

Jim Falls had no idea that all these people with whom they had 

been trading, were Catholic, Woaturally they were happy to find 

that Jim Falls so close by, would be the center of a new parish. 

It was time to think of building a church. | 

‘le hed a few meetings At one of such meetings, Prank Douglas had 

it ol11 planned for us. He had tal'ed to a real estate company 

which was ready to donate us a fev lots alongside the hethodist 

church, He also had a contractor male a plan, something like a 

huge barn which was to be the nev church, He was ready to ask 

for bids, 

I had to remind the assembly that in a Catholic parish we do not 

do business and manage things as they do in a frotestant com- 

: munity, The Priest presides over all meetings and doing the 

real business, for he alone has the responsibility. ‘ie. may 

e elect trustces to consult and help the pastor, but the latter 

has to take the initiative in all things, and in important mate 

ters he deperids upon the detision of the Bishop. 

I vent to sec Bishop Schwebach of La Crosse, told him that the 

parish may well be over one hundred fartilios in a few years, and 

that we should-not put up a frame building, but a substantial 

brick or stone building, "That is alrisht," the Riship said, 

"But where will you get the money to do that? Have you got any 

money at ali?" "No, Diship," I said, "but could we not take up 

a loan?" We would nec about “6,000 to start vith, If you, the 

> Biship, signed a note we might set a loan from the Chippewa 

5 banks, 

"jlo," he said, "that is to risky. You will get the diocese into . 

debt, then your superiors will take you aupy and we shall have
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only debts and no new church either. Can you guarantee that 

you will remain at Jim Falls for at least five years." when 

that pledge was givon the Mishop was willins to sign a note for 

6,000, 

In the meantime, I had made an application to the Catholic 

Church ixtension for an initial donation, The Church Extension 

had refused to help us starting a church in Cornell, because ve 

had started already building the floor of the chinen: when for 

lack of funds We had to stop building. On my application the 

Msgr. in charre at Chicago refused to contribute anything to- 

ward finishing our job by telling us, "We are not in the field 

to finish jobs, but starting or initiating the first step to- 

ward constructing a mission chapel, 

I wanted to avoid such embarrassing reply in our Jim Falls case, 

So I made our applicetion before we even had mad any definite 

plans. Upon the reconmiondation of the Rishop, we received 

a favorable answer. Dut it was conditionel: First, the new 

x church was supposed to be dedicated to tho Jacved Hoart of 

Jesus, Second, that it trould be a mission church that would 

last. To ozplain the letter condition, wr, Ledvine, said in a 

letter, dated October 12; 1916 and written by the donor, Irrs. 

P, Blake, in which the latter expressed his fears that he might 

be disappointed like another priest, who had donated money for 

a church and when he returned a few years leter to lool at the 

church, all thot was left, he could have talen away in a -sheel- 

barrow, I wanted to make sure that the Jim Falls Church could 

not be taken away in a wheelbarrow, 

After I received the first 250 via the chancery office in Ia ~ 

Crosse I had vory careful plans ade after a sketch of mine 

and specifications anc blue prints, clear in evory detail of G
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the church I wanted, 

When we called for bids the lowest bie woe 118,000.00. That 

was most Giscouraging, but we did not despair, 

I tmew contractors alvays ficure on a larre margin profit, so 

I decided to be contractor myself, 

the first money we received for our tuildinr fune was the check 

of 3250.00 of the Church Lxtension. Dockendorf ere Parkeinson 

of ia Crosse, recomended by the Bishop made the plans and 

specifications for us, 

Contractors usually don't do much wort of their own, they hire 

a pood foreman who on his part hires the labor, ‘Je could do 

that too, Looking for an expert foreman I found Mr, Monarski 

of Lau Claire, who had never built churches but who had a vast 

experience as foreman doing bigcer jobs than ours, 

He accepted the job at $5.00 a day. He went with ne to the 

brick yards, to the tile factory at Chicago, to the sash-and- 

‘ door factory and wherever we went we got wholesale prices, 

Then Mr, Lonars':i hired the workmen . He knew mony of them 

personally. The hod-carrier he hiredc was his owm son, a young 

seminarian at the tine, now Msgr, Paul ionarski of St. John's 

Church, Prairie Du Chien. They were willine to wort at 33.00 

a day. In the course of the construction we had to raise them 

to $3.50 a day and they were well satisfied, By the time the 

work was finished, October, 1917, I sent two pictures to the 

Church Txtension Office in Chicago and by return tail reccived 

this answer from the General tecretary, saying amone other things: 

“IF Wi HAD HPO WT. 3Iz.. 4KD STYLL. OF BUILDING vO i. BUILT 

Wl. WOULD £ONeR UAVs LIGOUAG LD PAYER BAK. “oO SLID HIS iy, 

216,110," :
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It aluoet sounded os if ve hae eotten the countion of the Church 

Extension under false »reteuces, The truth of the watter ues 

without their donation we could have never made a real start, ; 

At the tive of my application to the Church Extension I counted 

less than 25 fovilies, the aumber gre: later frou Sunday to Sun- 

day; but talking about raising money for a new church or went- 

tioning Church dues would have ruined all our plans for a new 

parish, 

Catholics were not instructed in the faith, as a matter did not 

appreciate church scrvices sufficicntly to make sacrifices for 

it, Non-Catholics, many of whom were fanatical Fostenbenba, 

most of them at that time K.K,Kluxers, had warned their Cath-~ 

olic noighbors, “Jait and see, how that Catholic pricst will 

get a hold of your moncy, you'd bettcr look out, etc,etc. 

Jim Kelley, the jovial Irishman, at whose home I had saté Nass, 

was aporoached one day by Ir, Baltz of Anson, the ead of the 

H.b.K. asking, whether it wes not truce, that, when Catholics 

go to confession, they had to pay a steer sw: each time. 

Joking Jim Kelley replied: "Sure it is trve, last Saturday I 

went to confession and I had to sive the priest a first mort- 

gage on my farm," A week later hr, Kelley came to see me and 

sald, "Father, I am sorry my joke certainly miscarried this 

time; the poor devil of a K, Kluxer actually believec that I 

had given yo. a morte on my farm, when I vent to confession 

last Saturday. It went through the whole country. I ®m sorry, 

The kh, Kluxers had spread the nows, that this priest, before 

he is throuvh with you, will have rua you into bankruotcy, etc. 

When I called st a certain haie, the voman tho opened the door 

for ue, no sooner noticed the Reman collar, than she said. "Ve
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Imow what you fellows are after, our money," and slammed the 

door in my face, I was told lator «he vas a Bohemian and be- 

longed to the Trecthinkers! “ociety, who in protest against 

the new priost had given a banquet on Good Friday, at which 

bancuct they had served roast whole baby-pigs and made specches 

against the Church, Christ and God, proclaiming jtheir atheism, 

Thovch this extreme hostility was limited to the Drywood settle- 

nent, it served as caution not to mention money the first “year 

Thad started working in Jim Falls, Without the contribution 

of the Church Extension I would not have had enough money to 

pay for the plans, Dockendorf and Parkeinson the architects, 

were satisfied with ‘300. 4.e, 5% on the oxtimate of the total 

costs $6,000, of the Church, For this they furnished very- 

carefully worked out plans and snccifications, for ny Foreman, 

Ir, Lonarski to follow, Thau':s to our Foreman and the occasion-~ 

al inspections by the architects tho building, as I have said, 

% was finished in the late Fall of 1917. 

‘whether the people liked or not, now arrived the inescapable 

duty to pay for the church; together with ny good friend, Jim 

Kelley we planned a surprise party for the Parishioners, 

The harvest had been fair, the Creamery paid good checks that 

autumn and everybody was proud of the stcadily crovine varish 

and their Sacred Heart Church. They micht be in the rood to 

come across vith sone dontaions, Shortly after the didication, 

one Suncay morning after Nass I asked the people to remain in 

Church, I told the: about our obligations and how hapry every- 

body was since they had formed this new Catholic Commauni ty fii th 

our Sacred ileart Church as the center, low it wes tine to” thant 

the Lord for it and and show your gratitude in real docds,. ‘
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Iet us bercin by paying for sur Church, The ¢fvcet of this an- 

nouncesiont wes stunnins, It ues a real surprise for overybody 

except Jim Kelley anc «1yself. They looled shiinishly at one 

another, %3ome criumedc, others loo'cd lite trapped animals, 

tryine to escape, but the ushers ept the doors closed. Let 

us bogin paying right now. Try to fiscure it out. The total 

cost of the church, inclucing alters, atain-glass windows and 

pews amounted to $9,000. How much will everyone give? Let's 

hear from you, How much would you give hr, Kelley? Jim Kelley 

arose and offercd as a start this yesr to give $300. and he 

sat dowm and wrote out a check on tho Lumberman's Bant of 

Chippewa Falls, Great excitement followed, Some cxcused then- 

selves, "I have no checkbook with me, of course thet was no 

excuse, for I assured the: I had one right there with me, 

chectbooks of very bank in the county, distributing then as 

they called for them, "But I have no money in the bank, " 

several voices replied, others had no cash, Vow that can be 

; arranged very easily, I said, sive me a promisory note, Our 

local banker seid, he would honor every promisory note sipned 

by a man attending Sacred Heart Church, ‘here was lo escape, 

They all toot the hol¢uy good naturedly and as a result they 

paie after that liass “4,500. of the debt they owed for their 

church, Everyone was happy, soue in spite of themselves, smil- 

ing, when they left the church thet uorning. i 

Conparing Jim Falls with Cornell, at that time tacred Heart 

Parish boing a rural contcr scanod to have sore of a chance to 

grow, while Cornell vas only a suicll idlltom. Seeing the 

growing number of childned, I conéeucted a three veels sumier 

school in cach nlace, ilolcomb, Cornell and Ji Malls,also do-
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ing outside work, preaching missions, Forty Hours, ete. I had 

mate a little money to buy my first auto, a Ford runabout, I 

had become indenondent of train service, as they called it- 

THE BLUBERRY SP.CIAL. Mr. Christopher, the carage owner of 

Cornell let me have the car for ‘3325, I could fly between 

Cornell and Jim Falls now two or three tines a dag if necessary. 

You can iuagine the condition of the river roads at that time, 

when TI tell you that there was not a single mile between Jim 

Falls anc Cornell where I did not get stuck: in the deep mud 

or ruts, and had to be pulled out by a team of horses or sever- 

al times by yoke of oxen, 

As the worl increased in tho rarish of Zim Falls I Cecidcd to 

take up my residence in Jim Falls while however not neglecting 

Holy Cross farish of Cornell, or the Mission at TMolcombe, 

I had acquired five lots one block avay from the church; but 

the parish could not be expected to build me a Rectory. So 

with the »ermission of Superiors I got a personal loan as an 

Oblate Father and built the present Rectory. Dick Hinke an 

experientod carpenter proved to be an invaluable help when I 

tackled the job of buildins the rectory “yself. It cost us 

at that time $4,500, In 1919 I moved from Cornell to Jim Falls. 
XRXNALKANNNALRKAR 

All this in haste.,,.there are so many inéidents that are 

worth recording, but I an not able to write about the. aot 

A fou weolts aso I was hospitalizec, considered seriously ill, 

was given Ixtrene Unction, but it proved to be an Anointwent 

for the Sick, I recovered and have not reswned my pastoral 

duties, however burcened with so many other tas!s I have to 

restrict my activities..,etc, etc...... aie, :



St. Paul, Minn., March the 25th.1919. 

Most Reverend & beloved Superior eneral:= 

We, the undersigned Oblate Fate 

hers, having met to-day at a conference at St. Paul to dis- 

cuss our futare status in Minnesota and Wisconsin, have ar- 

rived at the unanimous conclusion that we saght| ae soon as “ 

possible be constituted either as a district, vicariate or 

province of our own and that as a preliminary step wees 

the realisation of this plan we expect to remain in out pre- 

sent positions until by mutual agreement af all the fathers 

our problem is settled. The reasons for expressing such a 

wish are manifold and urgent. 

Many complaints of the most serious nature which might 

easily be substantiated by facts, make it impossible for many 

of the fathers to continue to work under the old order of 

things. 3 

Racial differences and the entirely diffenent conception 

of religious life and work in our congrecation evidently 

make the change imperative. 

In expressing these wishes we are solely guided by a mo- 

tive to become properly organized to work efficiently for 

the glory éf tod, His church and our congregation and there- 

fore ask you to give this matter your kind attention and gen- 

erous assistance. 

We further humbly suggest one of us may be permitted to 

represent our claims at the General Chapter, wich(sic) we 

understand is to be held in the near future. 

(reprint of letter beginning nego 
tiations on formation of province ) é



i - 3%.Paul,Minn.,Maroh ths 2ith,1919, 

Most Rdverernd & baloved Superior Gen:ral:- 

( Wa, the undersi gad Oblate 233 
Fathers, hiving mat to-day at 2 conference at 3t,Paul to discuss our 

futurs status” in Minnasot2 and Wisconsin, hava arrived at tha unanimous 

conclusion that wa ousht a3 goon 33 Tossibla bz constituted aithar 23 

a diatrict,viciriats or province of cur om and thit 23 2 preliminary 

; star toward tha raalisaticn cf this nlan we exapact to ramain in our 

progzant rositions until by mutual agreoment cf 211 ths fathers our 

problem ia settled. The reason; for sxrraasing such 2 wish are manifold 

and urgent, : ‘ 

Many com-laint3 of the most ssricus naturs wich might aasiy 

.ba aubstantiated oy facts,m2ka it impossiola for many of, the fathers : 

to continus to work under the oid ordar of things. 

: Ractil differences and tha sntirsiy different concaption 

of raligious life and work in our ccngragaticn svidantly maka the 

changs imperative. 
In expressing these wishes wa ara sclely guided by 

2 motive to bacome properly organized to work sufficiently for tha 

glory of God,Hi3 church and our ccongr2gation and thsrefors ask you to 

give this matter your kind attention and gensrous asaistance, 

We further humbly surg3at cne of us may o3 Termitted to 

rarresent our claims at tha General Chapter,wich we understand is to 
bs held in the n3ar future, 

=< | ? Ez b 
: *. | F Rt. OSourcoms lhrbilh dns 

John Qhlin, FU, | ' oe 
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‘e P.S.4 cory of this letter wis sent to Rev, Fathers Bays and Grandin, = ;



(List of signers of the petition for a new province:) 

John Pohlen, O.M.I. PP. Peter Bour, 0.2.1. 

Rising Sun Albertville, Minnesota 

Herman Pothmann Peter Minwegen, O.M.I. 

Marshfield, Wisconsin Cornell, “lisconsin 

Wm. Stuhlmwann,0O.M.I.,D.D. Felix Rhode, 0.li.I. 

Arkansaw, “Visconsin A.H. Rosenthal, O.K.1. 

A. Stojar, O.M.I. Cooksvalley, Wisconsin 

St. Paul, Minnesota J. Schuster, O.bi.I. 

Henry Engelhardt, 0O.hi.I. Abbotsford, Wisconsin 

Ettrick, Wisconsin John E. Hess, O.l.1I. 

Aug. Siebert,O.M.I. Rogers, Minnesota 

: Durand, “Wisconsin John B. Schulte, 0.i.I. = 

) William Gelsdorf, Oi.I Rogers, Minnesota 

a Wisconsin N.Y. Kaspar, 0.#.1. 

Wanda, Minnesota
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Bee eae Uh Oe Bas HG eer ha Ce ee |: 
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x A ae 2 Rie eee Gees mae lee ee ae 

: Last Retreat at Round Hill, near Durand,Wis.1923, 

conducted by Father F.X. Rapp,O.ii.D.at the closing of 

a which we renwed our petition for 9 new Province in the 

Middle West. e 

Front row: Frs Krein,Minwegen, Rapp, Pothmann 2 o 3 Ye - 

Laufer, Rosenthal, Rear. 
Upper Row, Left to Right rLang,Stojar,Englehardt Stuhlmann, 

Bour, Joerissen,Siebent. 
: 
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